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Dear Reader, 

This is number 14 of UNIDO's state-of-the-art series in the field of 
materials entitled Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor. This issue is 
devoted to Industrial Sensors • 

In each issue of this series, a selected material or a material-related 
technology as in this Monitor, a group of materials is featured and an expert 
assessment made on the technological tr~nds in those fields. In addition, 
other relevant information of interest to developing countries is provided. 
In this manner, over a cycle of several issues, materials relevant to 
developing countries could be covered and a state-of-the-art assessment made. 

The leading article for this issue was prepared by 
Messrs. R.F. Wolffenbuttel, S.A. Audet, P.J.A. Munter and P.P.L. Regtien, 
all four of them are professors at the Delft University of Technology, 
Department of Electrical Engineering in Delft, The Netherlands. 

We invite our readers also to share with us their experiences related to 
any aspect of production and utilization of materials. Due to paucity of 
space and other reasons, we reserve the right to abridge the presenta~ion or 
not publish them at all. We also would be happy to publish your forthcoming 
meetings (please see section •past Events and Future Meetings"). 

We would be grateful to receive your opinion on possible subjects for our 
forthcoming issues. In this way we expect to have a dialogue with our 
readership to establish the feedback which will allow us to effectively 
monitor the developments in the field and better serve our readers, especially 
in the developing countries. 

For the interest of those of our readers who may not know, UNIDO also 
publishes two other Monitors: Microelectronics Monitor and Genetic 
Engineering a.id Biotechnology Monitor. For those who like to ~eceive them 
please write to the Editor, Microelectronics Monitor; and Editor, Genetic 
Engineering and Biotechnology Monitor. 

Industrial Technology Development 
Division 
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I lr.troduction 

.-\ ser.sor is a de,·icc th3t is responsi'e to the \"a!ue of a physical quantity or parameter. It 

.:tm,erts infonn:uion from one physical domain into another. Such ser.sors, or transducers, play 

an imrortant rc,Ie in instrumentation and control. A general feature of modern industrial plants 

is the increased n;;mber and di\"ersit~ of sensors installed for controlling the processc:-s for 

re.1sor.:; of eccnom;:. safety or reduction of environmental pollution. Bec:luse of the a"·ail:lbility 

llf electronic dat3··;:mxessing equipment, nowadlys sensors will pro,·ide an el~trical response to 

a mechlni..:ll. thernul. rldi:int. chemic:ll c:- nlJgn;.>tic stimulus. This article will first briefly 

discu~~ some ~ensor te;:hnol05i~ along with a number of sc31e-of -the-art sensors. As sensors will 

usually require electronic signal-conditioning before processing by a computer. special 

emphasis will be put on siiicon sensors. T~e material compatibility gives silicon sensors the 

intrinsic possibility of integr;tting the sensor with the signal conditioning cir.:uits and the data 

procP:>t)r. In the future trends a few ex.unples will be given of such smart integrated silicon 

sensors. ~toreowr. some special silicon sensor processing steps that will discl~ a new range of 

new sens..)r applications will be discus.sed. Another present trend that will be discussed co11cerns 

the existence of the so-called sensor foundries. 

2 Sensors and materials 

For the discus.~ion of the stJte-of-the-art in sensors and the associated sensor technologies, a 

division of the sensor field will be made into five non-electrical energy domains. These 

domains are magnetic. therma '.. radiant, chemical and magnetic. In some of these domains a 

special material is used because of its specific advantage in dealing with a signal in that 

domain. Such a special material will be dis..:ussed. However. silicon will be shown to be a good 

compromise in almost all of ti1e domains and its properties with respect to signals of a particular 

domain will, therefore, always be di5':ussed in the associated section. 

2.1 Sensors and materials for mechanical q•Jantities 

The sensors in rhi~ :;ection respond to quantities with dimensions length and force. or 



combinations thereof. and their time derivatives. They are categorized according to the 

underlying physical principle. Table I contains some general characteristics of sensors with a 

mechanical input quantity. 

2.1.1 Inductive ml!Chanical sensors 

Inductive sensors are based on changes in self inductance. mutual ir.ductance or magnetic 

resistance. The changes are primarily caused by displacement of a movable part of the sensor 

construction. Therefore. such sensors are suited to the measurement of displacement. angular 

velocity and flow. Some examples of inductive displacement sensors are a coil with a moving 

core and the eddy-current sensor. These types have a relatively small range and a strong 

nonlinearity. Sensors based on variable mutual inductance are the LVDT (linear variable 

differential transformer). the R VDT (rotational version of the L VDT) and the synchro (of 

which the resolver is a special type). The L VDT is for linear displacements. and the others for 

angrlar displacements. They are available in a wade variety of measurement range. sensitivity 

and physical dimensions (table I). A displacement -ensor can also be used as a force sensor (with 

spring) or an accelerometer (with mass). A disadvantage is the n~rily large displacement. 

Velocity data and acceleration data can also be obtained by (electronically) differentiating the 

displacement signal. Angular velocity is simply measured by detecting a passing piece of metal 

or magnetic material attached to the turning object, using an inductive sensor. In this way. also 

flow (gas or liquid) can be measured. by inserting a free running propeHor into the stream 

(turbine flow meter and cup anemometer). 

2.1.2 Capacitive mechanical sen.son 

Capaciti• e sensors are based on changes in the capacillnce of a set of electrodes. according to 

the basic formula C • fG. where G is a geometrical factor. For a fla:-plate capacitor. G•A/d 

when stray fields are neglected. Examples of capacitive sensors are the L VOC (linear variable 

differential capacitor), with a structure similar to that of the LVDT. and the capacitive 

accelerometer with feedback. The latter consists of a differential "' ·pacitor with a movable 

center plate. connecte~ to an electromagnetic drivi:ig system. The output signal is the current 

that is required for maintaining the movable plate in the cent~r pmitioo. This type enables the 

measurement of static acceleration. 

2.1.3 Resistive mechanical sensors 
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Sensors in this category utilize changes in the electrical resistance due to mechanoresistive or 

piezoresistive effects. Potentiometers and strain gauges belong to this group. Potentiometric 

transducers are available as linear or angular position sensors. There are wired types (with a 

finite resolution) and film types (having an infinite resolution). Some disadvantages of 

potentiometers are the wear on the slider and the contact resistance. Strain gauges are used for 

the measurement of forces. torsion. strain, pies.sure. etc. They are small devices, and can easily 

be mounted at almost any place on a construction. The resistance change is proportional to the 

strai11. Their material is metal or semiconductor. the latter having a much larger sensitivity. 

l\1any modern pressure uansducers contain a silicon diaphragm. with integrated strain gauges. 

2.1.4 Piezoelectric materials and sensors 

Piezoelectricity is the ability of a material to develop an electric charge proportional to an 

applied mechanical stress. It is a reversible effect: an applied voltage produces a proportional 

strain. Piezoelectricity can be described by the following expressions: d = D/T = S/E. where D 

is the dielectric displacement, T the stress. S the strain and E the electric-field strength. The 

constant d is the piezoelectri: constant. As d may differ along different axes of the crystalline 

m:aterial, it is generally expressed in tensor form. Piezoelectric materials are usually also 

pyroelectric. which means that an electric charge is generated proportional to temperature due 

to the thermal expansion of the material. 

Characteristic for a piezoelectric crystal is the existence of at least one polar axis c.r the absence 

of a centre of symmetry. The ma;t well-known single-crystal piezoelectric material is quartz. 

widely used as an electrical or mechanical resonator. or as a basic sensor material. 

Polycrystalline materials. like ceramics, may also show piezoelectricity. if they are 

ferroelec:ric. that is the presence of a spontaneous electric dipole moment that can be changed 

in orientation upon applying an electric field. Normally, the electric dipoles in a ceramic are 

randomly oriented so there is no external dipole moment. Above the ferroelectric curie 

temperature the dipole moments can be oriented in a preferred direction by applying an 

electric field. This process, called poling, results in a permanent macroscop!,; dipole moment at 

temperatures below the curie temperature. 

Popular ceramics are barium titanate (BaTi03), lead titanate (PbTi03), lead zirconate 

(PbZr03), pota"iSium niobate (K Nb03 ), sodium niobate (NaNb03 ), potassium tantalate (K Ta03 ) 
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and sodium tantal:ue (NaTa03). For transducer applications, mixtures of these m:itt>rials are 

used, such as lead titanate zirconate, Pb(Ti,Zr)03 . Such compounds show optimal piewelectric 

properties at certain mixing ratios. 

Piezoelectric ceramics are manufactured by a standard method. The raw material is milled and 

mixed, after which a treatment in a calcining furnace follows. Calcination removes water. 

carbon dioxide and other impurities, and allows thermochemical reaction of the constituent 

oxides. After grinding the material into a I to 10 µm powder, piezoelectric bodies of almost 

arbitrary shape can be produced by pressing, where an organic binder is used. These bodies are 

fired at elevated temperatures, varying from 1200 to 1450 °C, depending on the m:nerial. The 

flat surfaces are then polished and supplied with electrodes, mostly silver. Poling occurs by 

applying a short high DC voltage at an elevated temperature. 

The properties of piezoelectric ceramics are temperature and :ime dependent. Moot parameters 

vary approximately logarithmically in time. A typical decay rate is -1% per time decade. 

Some polymeric films show piezoelectric properties after poling. Of all known polymers. 

polyvinylidene (PVDF) has the highest piezoelectric activity. PVDF is a semi-crystalline (50% 

crystalline and 50% amorphous) polymer whose structure is a chain of 

-CH2-CF2 -(CH2 -CF2)"-CH2 -CF2-. After fabrication of the films, its dipole moments are 

randomly oriented. By poling, however, a reasonably stable piezoelectric film is obtained. This 

piezoelectricity shows a thermally induced mechanical relaxation, resulting in a temperature 

dependent decay of the piezoelectric properties, especially at higher temperarure. Figure I 

shows an example. Such a dec:iy is also typical for poled piezoelectri.: ceramics. Piezofiims are 

available in several thicknesses (from a few to several hundreds of pm), and with or without a 

metallization on both sides (nickel or chromium). Unlike ceramics, piezoelectric films are 

flexible, pliant, tough and lightweight. They can be laminated ;nto bimorphs, increasing the 

deflection of the film at an applied voltage. 

Table 2 shows some piezoelectric properties of several materials. The low acoustic impedance of 

PVDF makes it very useful for ultrasonic transducers in air. A piezoelectric mechanical sensor 

1s constructed as a capacitor: according to the expression Q •CU, the output signal is a voltage 

proportional to the force. Such sensors can also be used for the measurement of pressure and 
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acceleration. There are no moving parts. Therefore, the sensors are very robust. Some 

disadvantages of piezoelectric sensors are the temperature sensitivity (due to the pyroelectric 

effect), the leakage resistance of the crystal, which excludes static measurements, and a sharp 

resonance peak in the frequency characteristic. 

2.1.5 Mechanical sensors based on an optical system 

An optically coded strip or wheel (encoders), i'laced inbetween a light source and a light

sensitive detector, enabl~s the measurement of [inear and angular displacements, respectively. 

The binary output (light or no light) makes the system independent of the intensity and 

sensitivity of the optical devices and insensitive to .:ontamination. As shown in iigure 2 there 

are two types of encoders: absolute and incremental. Their resolution is determined by the 

width of the slots and the size of the encoder, but can be improved by adding a fixed encoder 

with a slightly different pitch (Moire-pattern). The combination of a narrow beamed light 

source and a PSD (position sensitive detector) can also be used for linear or angular 

displacements. When a light spot falls on the active area of a PSD, a photocurrent is generated, 

which splits up into two directions, in a ratio depending on the position of this spot. The 

distance to the source or a reflecting object can be calculated from the spot posicion and 

geometrical oonstants by triangulation techniques. Instead of a PSD. also an array of photodiodes 

can be used in this application, giving a discrete output signal but with less r~lution. Arrays 

are available with up to 1024 diodes on a few cm. 

2.1.6 Glass fibre sensors 

Another material that has recently become popular as a sensor material for, amongst others, 

mechanical quantities i!' the glass fibre. Glass fibre syste~ were originally developed for 

communication, however. the transmissic:t of the radiant energy through the fibre is affected 

by temptrature and mechanical loading of the fibre. Also the reflection of light from a free tip 

is affected by external influences. The glass fibre and the photodetecror act as tandem 

transducers. These properties make the glass fibre suitable as a sensor in an explosive 

environment. 

2.1.7 Acoustic principles 

There are four physical effects that can be utilized for elecrroacoustic transduction: the 

electrostatic, electromagnetic, piezoelectric and magnetostricti\'e effects. All these effects are 
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reversible, so they can be used for transmitting as well as for receiving acoustic signals. For 

ultrasonic applications, only the pie~lectric and the electrostatic effects are of interest. 

Piezoelectric transducers are constructed as a capacitor. For acoustic applications in air. an 

acoustic impedance converter is mounted on the piezoelectric crystal, to optimize energy 

transfer and to obtain a better directivity. Piezoelectric transducers have a small frequency 

band, bee:;~ they behave as a mechanical vibrating system with high quality factor. Popular 

types have resonance frequencies of 40 or 200 kHz. 

An electrostatic transducer basically consists of a flat-plate capacitor with one fixed plate, 

whi~h is grounded, and a movable plate, wh!:h is charged with a constant charge Q. Uj)On 

moving this plate (by air molecules) an output voltage change U = Q!C is generated, 

proportional to the displacement. Electrostatic transducers have a wide frequency band, and can 

be realized wich an upper frequency of several MHz. 

Distance measurements with acoustic sensors are based on the time-of-flight of a pulse or burst, 

or on the frequency shift of an FM signal. They can also be used for flow-measurements (gases 

and liquids), utilizing the Doppler effect. 

2.1.8 Mechanical sensurs based on a thermal tandum transduction 

Some mechanical quantities can be measured by a thermal sensor as an intermediate. The 

hot-wire anemometer is an example of such a sensor. A heated wire is plunged into the gas 

stream, by which it is cooled depending on the flow velocity. The electric current required for 

maintaining a fixed temperature of the wire is a measure for the flow velocity. 

2.1.9 Silicon micromechanical senS<.1rs 

For a number of reasons, single-crystal silicon is very useful as a constructioa material for a 

variety of mechanical sensors. The material can be refined to a high purity; it can easily b~ 

shaped (addition of material by deposition of thin layers; removing material by etching; see 

section 3.2) and it offers the possibility of batch production, using photographic techniques. 

Furthermore, single-crystal silicon has some favourable mechanical properties. For instance, its 

Young's modulus, expressing the material's elasticity, equals l.9x I 0 11 Pa, which is almost the 

same as that of steel. The stiffness-to-weight ratio is higher than of other common construction 

materials like steel. The tensile yield strength ( 7.109 Pa) is about rhree times that of stainless 
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steeL Silicon does not show any measurable plastic flow (at low temperatures), which means 

that there is no loss of calibration after high stress. 

Examples of silicon sensors for mechanical quantities, that are presently available, are pressure 

or force sensors, accelerometers and flow meters based on thermal principles. There are two 

basic mechanical sensing principles in use. The first employs the static elastic deformation of a 

thin silicon beam or membrane. The deflection of the membrane or beam is measured either 

capacitively or by using the piezoresistive properties of silicon. The other principle is based on 

resonant structcres. 

Figure 3 shows the structure of a capacifr1e pr:?SSure sensor. The silicon diaphragm is t;tched 

isotropically or an isotropically from wafer thickness down to I 0 micrometers, using ecch stop 

techniques. The diaphragm is mounted on a glass~ bstrate using anodic bonding, le~ving a gap 

of I to 5 micrometers. The sensitivity of such capacitive sensors depends mainly on the 

dimensions of the membrane. The capacitive technique also allows the construction of a matrix 

of such miniaturized pressure sensors, suitable for tactile sensing in robotic applications. 

The bending of a beam or membrane, produced by an applied force, can be measured by silicon 

strain gauges, integrated in the silicon structure on the sites of maximum strain. The gauge 

factfJr of such strain gauges depends on doping type, doping concentration and crystal 

orientation, and may vary from - I 00 (for n-type Si ) to 200 (for r-type s: ~-

Resonating type pressure sensors are shaped 3!: vibrating beams or membranes. Such a structure 

can be made by standard etching techniques, similar to the capacitive type of sensors. The 

resonating part is excited lit its resonance frequency, that changes when the strip is stressed or 

bent by an applied force. A typical frequency shift at maximum stress is about !0% from the 

zero pressure frequency. The resolution of resonating sensors can be very high, up to 10-6. The 

resonant structure can also be used for the construction of an accelerometer, by fixing a mass on 

the vihating part. 

Silicon flow senso.s are mainly based on the thern1al principle, similar to the anemometer. 
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lnste:id of a heated wire, a heating rcsistoe or transistor in the centre of~ silicon chip heats this 

d.ip to a controlled temperature above the gas temperature. An air flow along the device 

generates a temperature difference between the upstream and the downstream ends of the chip. 

The temperature C:ifference is rather small, because sili~n is a good thermal conductor. The 

sensi•ivity of the device as a sensor for temperature differences can be improv·ed by thermal 

isolation l generally performed by a cantilever shaped area as shown in figure 4 /, reduct;on of 

the thickness of the sensitive part (by etching) and by applying thermopiles instead of a single 

thermocouple. Excellent thermal isolation can ~e ootainect through the use of silicon membranes, 

cantilever beams and bridges. This aspect is particularly important for thermal sensors, as the 

thermal conductivi!y of a thermopile detector fabricated on a silicon membrane or cantilever 

beam will be reduced, which allows the sensitivity of the device to increase significantly. 

High-sensitivity thermal c!etectors hav~ been developed using micromachining techniques 

(figure 4). Many micromachined pressure sensors are now available for the measurement of 

absolute, differential, vacuum and acoustic pressure, st-ear stress, flow acceleration, resonant 

frequency and blood pressure for applications in fields of science ranging from automotive, 

aviation and process control to medicine. In addition, these techniques have also opened new 

possibilities for device-dimension limitation, which is a necessary requirement for chemical 

sensors designed for implantable medical applications. The micromachining of grooves and 

holes within the silicon wafer or within thinned silicon membranes has permitted the 

fabrication of unique and creative micromechanical structures. Fascinating micromechanical 

tools and devices have recently been presented. Micromechanics may imminently see as 

bright a future as that of microelectronics. 

2.2 Sensors and materials for thermal sensing 

The temperature is a measure of the amount of heat stored in a system or in a medium. 

Temperature sensors are either of the contact type, in which the sensor comes into thermal 

equilibrium with the substance whose temperature is being measured, or non-contact type, in 

which the temperature is measured using the radiation laws. The latter category will be 

considered as inf rared sensors and will be discussed in the section on radiant sensors. 

A key issue in contact type of temperature sensors is the measurement error introduced by the 
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heat capacity of the sensing device itself. In the case of temperature sensing in a system with a 

small heat capacity the equilibrium temperature will be determined by the original object 

temperature, by the original sensor temperature and by the ratio between their heat capacities. 

as the amount of heat stored in the object will be redistributed in the system comprised of 

object plus sensor and might give rise to a substantial measurement error. Another mechanism 

that leads towards an extra non-reproducibility error in temperature measurements is tlle heat 

leakage to the surroundings introduced by the sensor. Therefore, for temperature sensing in 

small systems a small temperature sensor and an effective isolation from the surroundings is 

mandatory. 

Temperature sensors can be classified in sensors that utilize a different intermediate signal 

domain; a tandem transducer and thermal sensors that directly provide an electrical output 

signal. Usually the mechanical domain is used in thermal tandem transducers. The largest and 

most-common group in the tandem transducers category is that of the expansion type of 

temperature sensors utilizing the linear expansion due to temperature in solids (bimetals), 

liquids (Equid-in-glas.5 thermometer) or gasses (gas thermometer). 

2.2.1 Expansion-type of thermal sensors 

Different metals usually reveal different mean thermal expansion coefficients. By connecting 

two different metals, a bimetal is realised in which one of the metals will expand or contract 

with a higher rate than the other when the temperature is changed. When holding one end of 

the bimetal in a fixed position the deflection of the opposite end of the bimetal can be used for 

indicating the temperature or for triggering an alarm. 

The liquid-in-glass thermometer is a well-known representative of the temperature sensor 

based on the volumetric expansion of liquids. A glass bulb is filled with a liquid, usually 

mercury. However, for low temperature applications also alcohol ( > -110 °C) or pentane ( 

>-200 °C) is used. A tandem transduction from mechanical to electrical can take place using a 

resistive, capacitive or L VDT displacement sensor. 

Gas thermometers ar~ based on the ideal gas law, which states that for such gasses the product 

of volume and pressure varies proportional with temperature. A typical gas thermometer 

consists of a bulb containing a gas with nearly ideal properties, such as helium, nitrogen, argon 
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and others. Usually the constant volume measurement method is used. in which a change in 

temperature is measured using a pressure transducer. The last type of temperature sensor in 

which a tandem transduction is required is the vapor pressure thermometer. This sensor utilizes 

!ne temperature dependence of the pressure of a saturated vapor with a volatile liquid. The 

pressure can be measured using a pressure transducer. This method can only operate in a small 

t .. mnprature range. 

2.2.2 Direct temperature sensors 

The direct temperature sensors reveal as a common property the direct change of an electrical 

property due to temperature. The electrical resistance of a metal increases with temperature due 

to the increased interaction between electrons and atoms. For covering a wide operating range a 

stable material should be used with a constant temperatur~ coefficient in this entire operating 

range. The best performance is observed with platinum resistance thermometers. The sen:itivity 

is equal to 0.39 0/K at 300K and the specified range is from -200 oC to SSO °C (IEC 7SI 

standard). Nickel and copper are also sometimes used. For the read-out of these resistive 

transducers usually a Wheatstone bridge is applied. Nickel sensors reveal a poor linearity. A 

disadvantage of copper sensors is their low resistivity, which creates the need for fine gauged 

wire. General disadvantages of the resistive thermometers is the large volume and the associated 

high heat capacity and long response times. The self-heating due to the current flowing 

through the sensor supplies extra heat to the measurement system. This gives an error in a 

JOO 0 Pt resistor, depending on the construction, of around 0.1 K/mW. Low current operation 

is. therefore, required for minimising this error. 

A doped semiconductor reveals a negative temperature coefficient due to an increasing mobility 

of charge carriers at an increasing temperature. The sensitivity of such a thermistor depend! !'n 

the doping concentration and is typically 1%/K in a temperature range extending from -SO °C 

to ISO oC. 

Another chm of direct temperature sensors utilises the Seebeck effect. Such a thermocouple is 

comprised of a closed electrical circuit of two different metals in which a potential is generated 

proportional to the temperature difference between the two junctions. An output voltage can be 

measured proportional to the temperature di ff ence. Typical performances are 3S pV /K up to 

1000 °C temperature difference for a chromel-constantan thermocouple. A disadvantage that 
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ditt.·r .. nct' 
remains is the fact that only a temperature is measured. so one of the junctions should 

be connected to a reference Lemperature for absolute temperature measurement. The sensitivity 

can be enlargend by alternatingly placing several thermocouple leads in series for realising a 

thermopile as shown in figure 5. 

Silicon reveals a Seebeck coefficient. depending on the doping level. of up to about I mV /K. A 

large number of Si-Al junctions can be rea!ised in series using lithographic techniques and 

sensitivities exceeding 100 mV /K are feasible. An advantage of thermopile temperature 

microsensors in silicon is their relatively small heat capacity. 

A pn junction in a semiconductor can also be used for direct temperature sensing. The current 

voltage characteristic in silicon diodes reveals a temperature coefficient equal to -2 mV /K. A 

suitable circuit for integration of a temperature sensor in silicon is the PT AT current source. 

which provides an output current Proportional To Absolute Temperature. 

2.3 Sensors and materials for radiant quantities 

The sensors in the radiant signal domain are designed to respond to e.m. radiation in a 

particular part of the spectrum. which basically extents from radio frequencies up to high

energy radiation. Two different radiant properties are usually of interest: intensity and energy 

or wavelength. The e.m. spectrum is usually subdivided into a number of subranges: radio ( < I 

GHz}. microwave ( 1-100 mm). infrared ( 1-1000 µm). visible (350-750 nm) and 

ultraviolet and nuclear( > 10 eV ). Microwave devices are often used for the measurement of 

mechanical quantities, such as distance ( radar ) and velocity ( Doppler). 

Radiation detectors usually fall into two categories: thermal detectors and photon detectors. The 

former being a tandem tran5ducer using the thermal domain and the latter being a direct 

transducer to the electric:ll signal domain. 

2.3.1 Thermal radiation detectors 

The :..>ectrum emitted by a blackbody at a certain temperature is described by the Planck 

radiation law. Similarly, a blackbody temperature is raised by absorbing radiation. Therefore, a 

thermopile can be used as a radiation detector when one of the junctions is covered by an 
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absorbing layer. This category of radiant sensors is also referred to as non-contact temperaturl! 

sensors or pyrometers. Similarly. by placing an absorbing layer on a resistive thermometer a 

bolometer is obtained. Also the pyrodetector can be clas.sified in this category. A pyrodetector 

uses the pyroelectric effect and a surface charge is generated due to the polarisation of the 

material when heating the sensor. Such a material is usually also piezoelectric and a strain 

will also generate a charge. Also in the case of a thermopile an output signal will be generated 

at a static temperature gradient. For preventing such effects from deteriorating the response of 

thermal transducers a chopping of the radiant signal is usually required and temperature 

changes can then be detected. 

For evalui\tion and comparison of radiant detectors a figure of merit, the so-called 

area-normalised detectivity o• ( m v Hz /W). is used rather than the sensitivity, as the 

meaningful sensitivity is determined by the noise level. o• is defined as v Ad I NEP, where 

Ad denotes the detector area and NEP denotes the Noise Equivalent Power. The NEP is equal to 

the radiant power required to bring about the same output voltage as the noise voltage and is 

thus the lower threshold of the radiant signal. A higher value of o• denotes a better 

performance. Typical values for o• in both thermopiles. pyrodetectors and bolometers are in 

between 5.101 and 5.1 O' cm v Hz/W. Responsitivities in the order of I 0 V iW are common for 

these devices. 

A radiation detector for very small radiation levels is ihe Golay cell, which is a gas expansion 

temperature sensor. The gas pressure is detected using the deflection of a mirror mounted on a 

flexible membrane in the sensor housing. Responsitivities in excess of 106 V /Ware ~ible. 

In integrated silicon infrared detectors a micromachined structure is used for maximising the 

response (silicon is a good thermal conductor) and minimising the response time. For 

etched-membrane silicon thermopiles a o·-108 and a response time smaller than 100 msec is 

observed. 

2.3.2 Photon detectors 

The second category of radiant detectors consists of the photon detectors, where charge r1rriers 

are generated by incident photons. Detectors in this category are realised in a semiconductor 

material. As the charge generation is proportional to the number of incident photons the optical 
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intensity can be me:isured. The operation is determined by the bandgap of the materi31 and a 

sm3ller band~vidth is usu31ly observ~ ~ompared with thermal detectors. Only the incident 

photons that carry an energy in excess of the bandgap energy are able ~o produce an 

electron-hole pair. This w3.velength dependence makes it possible to !>pl it-up the spectral range 

in the infrared. visible and high-energy radiation part and to disc·!SS the materials that are 

commonly applied in th3t particular p3rt of the spectrum. 

For infrared detection. materials such as Ge (Es=0.66 eV) or PbSe (Es=0.2 eV) can be used. The 

bandgap makes the detectors based on those materials suitable for inf rared detection in 

respectively the 1-1.5 µm and 2- 7 µm wavelength range. Other lead salts that are often used 

are PbS and PbTe. A typical figure of the detectivity is o·=l.10 11 cm ../Hz/W. Silicon can not 

be used for photon-based infrared detection. however performs quite well in the visible part of 

the spectrum because of the indirect bandgap at I.I eV. This property allows a reasonable 

quantum efficiency for wavelengths in between 400 and 900 nm. 

Based on the effect of the generated electron-hole pairs, there are two types of radiant 

detectors in silicon: the photoconduction detectors and the photojunction detec.tors. In 

photoconductors the excess generated charge carriers cause a change in the resistivity. A 

convenient property of such a device is the topologically-determined gain factor. The inverse 

proportionality of this gain with the square of the distance between the contacts has resulted in 

the commonly used interlaced finger structured sensor. 

Another semiconductor photon detector is the junction diode. A short circuited pn junction acts 

as a self -eenerating radiant detector {a solar cell). The detector operates in the photovoltaic 

mode. A voltage is available across the terminals. which is determined by the difference in 

Fermi level between the p- and n-type layers. Operation in the current mode is possible using 

a reverse voltage acrO'iS the diode and results in an enhanced collection efficiency. As the 

charge carriers are separated by internal fields a sub-nanosec response is obtained. An 

improved dficiency over a larger wavelength range can be obtained using a PIN diode 

connected to a high reverse voltage. The large very low doped I-type layer is depleted giving a 

large absorption layer in which the ch:uge carriers are collected. A photon detector reveals a 

high detectivity. Typical values of o• lie between 1012 and 1014 cm../ Hz /W. A disadvantage 

is the wavelength-dependence of the response, which makes conversion tables necessary in 
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radiometric applications. For silicon photodiodes the operation is restricted to a range between 

400 nm and 1100 nm. The advanced silicon processing techniques have led to the realisation of 

large two-dimensional imaging arrays of optical photon detectors. 

For the fabrication of high-energy radiation detectors a material with a high atomic number is 

required in order to provide a sufficient stopping power and. therefore a reasonable efficiency. 

Practical detectors are often based on GaAs, Hgl2 or CdTe. Silicon is less suitable in this respect. 

However. due to the more mature processing technology associated with silicon and the 

availability of silicon-based integrated electronics, a large amount of research is currently 

aimed at the realisation of silicon x-ray .lc!teclors. 

Nuclear-particle radiation consists of high-energy electromagnetic radiation and charged 

particles. When electromagnetic radiation enters and interacts through the photoelectric effect 

within a silicon p•-n junction detector, electron-hole pairs are created (figure 6). The amount 

of charge produced, Q. is dependent on the energy of the incident electromagnetic radiation. 

For photons in the x-ray and gamma photon regions, this charge is given by the formula 

Q.., E/t, where E is the energy of the incident radiation and £ is the mean energy required to 

create one electron-hole pair (3.6 eV in silicon). Conversely, charged, high-energy nuclear 

particles, i.e. minimum·-ionizing particles, tend to traverse entirely through the silicon wafer 

and react with the silicon lattice mainly by means of the Coulomb interaction. This results in 

the creation of a narrow tube (radius < I µm) of electron-hole pairs centered around the 

particle's track. Minimum-ionizing particles create approximately 85 electron-hole pairs per 

micron. 

Detection of the incident radiation is based on the collection of this generated charge. Fast and 

efficient collection is assured by reverse biasing the detector. Due to the high internal electric 

field. the charge carriers will separate and drift to their respective contacts (holes to the p+ -

and electrons to the n•-contact). When 4 kO-cm silicon is used as the starting material, typical 

collection ti:nes for a path of 300 µm are 10-20 nsec. As the detector has a capacitive 

impedance, this charge can be quantified by measuring the height of the detector's output 

pulse. The signal is then amplified and electronically processed. Since the photoelectric 

absorption coefficient decreases exponentially as the photon energy increases. deep-depletion 

depths are neceuary if soft x-rays in the energy range or ap.,iroximately I - 33 keV are desired 
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to be imaged. Minimum-ionizing particles. due to their high energy. barely interact while they 

are tra,,·ersing through the silicon lattice. Therefore. a depletion depth of a few hunderd 

micrometers is necessary in order to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio. Therefore. 

nuc'.ear radiation-sensors are fabricated on high-purity silicon. Radiation sensors capable of 

one- and two-dimensional position resolution of incident radiation have been realized through 

the integration of diode arrays together with passive multiplexing readout schemes on 

high-purity substrates. 

2.4 Sensors and materials for chemical quantities 

In this section. only the devices that are immersable in a substance ( gas. liquid. solid or 

mixtures thereof) are considered. Such sensors should have a selective response to the 

molecular or ionic concentration of a specified component in that substance. The main types of 

chemical sensors are: ( l) potentiometric sensors. generating an electrochemical potential 

related to the concentration of the material in solution; 

(2) amperometric sensors: these produce an electric current due to an 

electrochemical reaction. that is proportional to the concentration of 

the material in solution; 

(3) electrical admittance sensors; 

(4) catalytic sensors. with which the heat liberated in a controlled 

chemical reaction is measured; 

(5) mass sensors, that measure the mass of a gas or liquid that is absorbed 

by "' specific absorbant. 

2.4. l Measurement of ionic concentration 

If the type of ions in a solution is known, the ion concentration can be derived from a 

conductivity measurement. The sensor consists of a pair of Pt electrodes, connected to an 

AC-impedance meter. The accuracy of this method is about 1%. The ionic concentration can also 

be measured by an ion-selective electrode, that developes an electrical potential proportional to 

the logarithm of the activity of the ion in solution. Man ion-selective electrodes consist of gla:;s 

that is permeable to a specific ion only. The electrical connection is made by a metal electrode 

(Ag-AgCI or Hg-HgCI) and an HCI solution inside the glass electrode as an intermediate. 
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Except for the HN electrode. used for the measurement of the alkalinity or acidity (pH) of a 

solution. electrodes are a,·ailabl~ for a wide "ariety of ions ( Na+. K •. Mg+ etc.). The 

sensiti"·ity of such electrodes is gi,·en by the Ni.:k\llski equation, and depends on the ion charge 

and activity. The sensitivity of a pH electrode is about 60 mV per pH unit at 25 <>C A 

potentiometric me3Surement requires a reference electrode. for which a calomel (Hg-HgCI) or 

an Ag-AgCI electrode is used. These electrodes contain a saturated KCI solution as an 

intermediate. that is in contact with the tes' solution through a glass membrane or a very 

03rrow channel. With a glass electrode. a pH range from 0 to 14 is covered. and an accuracy of 

0.03 pH can be attained. Covering the electrodes by certain enzymes m:ikes them sensiti,·e for 

organic substances such as urea. glucose, amino-acids and peni·.:illin. The stability of such 

electrodes is only several weeks. response time :S several minutes, and the range 'aries from 

1\)- 4 to 10· 2 mole.:1. The high impedance of the electrode (exceeding 100 MO) requires a very 

high input imi;edance of the measurement circuit. Other electrode S}Sterns. such as the antimony 

electrode. have a much lower impedance, but their range and accuracy are strongly limited. 

Organic substances can also be detected by enzyme-based amperometric sensors, and are useful 

for medical applications, food ,-. .. oduction processes and pollution control. For biological 

applications. very thin electrodes are developed ( 0-5 pm ). CHEMFETs or ISFETs are newly 

developed ion-selective sensors based on silicon technology. Their structure is identical to a 

junction or MOS FET. except for the gate electrode. that consists of an Si3N4 layer that is 

sensitive to H+ ions. Such semiconductor electrodes have a high input impedance, a low output 

impedance and a small size. 

2.4.2 Measurement of gas concentration 

The concentration of flammable gases (such as hydrocarbons, but also CO) can be measured 

with catalytic devices. Such transducers consist of a catalyst ( to sustain rhe reaction at 

reasonable temperatures), a temperature sensor : to measure the temperature rise due to the 

reaction heat) and a heater (to maintain the catalyst at the operating temperature ). Common 

catalysts are platinum and palladium. Operating temperatures are high (typically 500 oC ). 

Catalytic sensors are not gas specific. Mass sensors for gas detection are based either on a 

vibrating crystal or on surface acoustic waves, both coated by a gas-specific gas absorber. 

Oxygen concentration can be measured by a potentiometric sensor at high temperatures 

( 800 °C ), with Zr02 as an ion conductive material. The sensitivity of such a sensor is about 53 
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m '.' /d"'·.:adf'; ihe me.is:1remcn~ range varies from about l to 25 volume %. Gas sensc,rs based on 

solid-state technology are undt:r development. Many silicon gas sensors are currentl,- reported 

in literature. It is \!Xpecled that a large number of new gas sensors will become nailable within 

the next two decades. The main problem is the re"roducibility and the selectivity of such 

sensors. 

2.4.3 Humidity and moisture sensing 

An important class of humidity sensors is that based on the absorption of water from the 

substance under test. Such absorption sensors use the rel3tion between a characteristic 

property of hygra;copic materials and the amount of absorbed water at absorption equilibrium. 

Measurement quantities may be changes in mass (detected by a vibrating piezoelectric crystal 

with a hygroscopic coating) or electrical parameters (the dielectric constant or resistivity of a 

hygroscopic material). The most popular material for use as an absorption sensor is Al20 3• 

When aluminium is electrochemically oxidized ( anodization ), a porous layer of Al20 3 is 

createJ on the aluminium surface ( figure 7 )_ Exposed to a humid atmosphere, this layer 

absorbs water molecules, partially filling the pores with liquid water by capillary condensation. 

Both resistivity and dieiectric constant of the layer change according to the amount of absorbed 

water. which is, in turn, related to the relative humidity ( figur1! 8 ). The construction of a 

sensor is :ompleted by the deposition of a metal layer on top of the .4.!20 3 (mostly gold for its 

chemical resistivity) thin enough to allow water molecules to penetrate into the pores. The 

structure acts either as a capacitor or as a resistor, both varying with relative humidity. 

Some polymers have a relative permittivity that changes with water absorption and can, 

therefore, be used as a dielectric material for capacitive humidity sensors. The most investigated 

polymers for this purpose are cellulose acetate buthyrate (CAB) and polyimide. The sensors are 

produced as flat capacitors, mounted on a glass or ceramic substrate. The top electrode consists 

of a very thin metal layer or has a digitated structure, to allow the uptake of water by the 

polymer film. Figure 9 shows a photograph of such a sensor. 

Current research on absorption sensors is directed to the use of other porous ceramics and 

compounds (for instance MgCr20 4 -Ti02 ) and other polymers. Major goals are the reduction of 

the response tir.te, the hysteresis and the sensitivity to other gases. Furthermore, there is a trend 

towards the integration of the sensitive materials with electronic circuits or even with 
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electronic devices, such as MOSFErs. 

Some other types of humidity sensors are the electrolytic hygrometer and the dew-point sensor. 

The electrolytic type makes use of Faraday's law. The output is the electric current required 

for complete dissociation of water, absorbed by a dessicant {in particular P20 5 ). 

Accurate measurement results are obtained with the dew-point method. This method is based on 

maintaining equilibrium between evaporation and condensation of the water on a cooled 

surf ace. This equilibrium occurs, by definition, at the dew-point temperature, which is 

uniquely related to the water-vapor content of the test gas. Optical dew detectors use a polished 

metal mirror. Dew on the cooled mirror is detected by an el~trooptical system, responding to 

scattering of a light beam by the dew drops. Capacitive dew detectors consist of a flat body 

with an electrically isolating top fayer, (for instance oxidized silicon) on which a pair of 

interdigitated electrodes is deposited { for instance aluminium or tantalum ). The capacitance 

between the electrodes rises sharply at the onset of dew, due to the high dielectric constant of 

liquid water. The highest accuracy is achieved when the amount of dew is kept constant, by 

controlling the cooling power up to a fixed reflection or capacitance change. Typical 

characteristics of the most popular humidity sensors are listed in Table 3. 

2.5 Sensors and materials for magnetic fields 

2.S. I Thin mag1 ... tic-field-sensitive films 

Both ferromagnetic and metal thin films can be used for magnetic field sensing. The/ operate 

however, on different measurement principles. Ferromagnetic materials are characterized 

with a permanent magnetization with a preferential direction, the so-called easy axis, with 

respect to one of the crystal axes (see figure I 0) and with the presence of various small regions 

in the material with different mag·.1etization orientations, the magnetic domains, which tend to 

align with magnetic fields. The response of the ferromagnetic thin film devices to an in-plane 

magnetic field can be a quadratic resistivity change or a linear pseudo-Hall voltage variation 

(figure 10 ). The characteristics of suitable metal films are a high mobility, a high resistance 

and a small temperature dependence. The output signal of metal films to magnetic fields 

perpendicular to the plane of the film is a Hall voltage. 
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The ferromagnetic films used can consist of any binary or ternary alloy of Ni. Fe and Co. but 

permalloy ( NixFe1_x• :-: = 0.81 ) is used most frequently. The magnetic hardness. which 

indicates the influence of demagnetizing effc:-cts (e.g. the characteristics of soft materials are 

significantly influenced by demagnetizing fields) can be tuned, to a certain extent. by 

adjusting this ratio. The film should have a high lll3gnetoresistivity (magnetic field induced 

change in resistance). a small anisotropic field (this is the applied field along the hard axis 

needeci to rotate the magnctizatioP. over 90 degrees, the sensitivity is inversely proportional to 

this field), a small geometric demagnetization (magnetii;; poles at the edges of the film partly 

reverse the magnetization of the film in the oppa;ite direction. negligible for circular or square 

shaped films). zero magnetostriction (no response of the material to stress or stress changes), a 

small temperature dependence and long-term stability. The film can not be thinne.- than the 

mean-free path of the carriers. for in that case the high recombination rate at the surface will 

start to dominate, resulting in a sensitivity drop. The galvano-magnetk properties of thin films 

can be determined by first calculating the orientation of the magnetization caused by the 

applied in-plane magnetic field, followed by evaluating the resistivity anisotropy resulting 

from this magnetization orientation. The thin films are mainly sensitive to the in-plane 

magnetic fields in the direction of the hard axis (perpendicular to the easy axis). 

Indium Antimonide (lnSb) thin films have a very high mobility and are, therefore, extremely 

suited for the fabrication of Hall plates (Hall plates will be explained later on). The high 

mobility yields a high bias-current dependent sensitivity. Unfortunately. the material shows a 

rather poor temperature behavior with respect to silicon Hall plates due to the temperature 

dependP,nce of the carrier concentration at 300 K. The Hall plates are sensitive to fields 

perpendicular to the plane of the chip. The resolution of metal Hall plates, about 0.1 µT, is two 

orders of magnitude lower than the resolution of permalloy. thin film de" ices. 

A design aspect of ferromagnetic films is the need for a bias field to reduce the Barkhausen 

noise and to set the magnetization in a specified direction. The resistivity h'Sponse can be 

linearized by rotation of the magnetization direction or the current direction. Cl'nfigua:uions 

used include (see figure 11) a biased sensor (a single rectangular sheet of resistive material with 

a bias field), which shows a high harmonic distortion, a sensor with uclineo elements (two 

resistors inclined at an angle, with or without a bias field), whil:h is a relatively simple 

structure, which has the highest sensitivity and offers the highest resisunce and a barber-pole 
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sensor, which rotates the current by means of slanted stripes of good ~-onductivity and offers the 

best linearity and the least distorti'Jn. These configurations can all be used in a bridge circuit. 

The sensor with inclined elements can best be used for low magnetic field measurements, the 

barber-pole sensor for low and medium fields. 

Metal films can be rectangular or SQuare in shape. The short-ci cuit of the Hall voltage by the 

contacts should be minimized. A crucifix shape demonstrates the most linear response and a 

minimal short circuit by the current contacts. 

Ferromagnetic films can be fabricated with vacuum deposition techniques on flat substrates at 

low temperatures, while a magnetic field to fix the easy axis needs to be present. The vacuum 

deposition can be either thermal evaporation or cathode sputtering with a low deposition rate to 

prevent any film failures. The film should be deposited onto a flat substrate tc prevent 

deterioration of the uniform magnetization. The edge profile of the film introduces a strong 

(geometric) demagneti~tion which can be minimized by trying to make the edge profile 

(originally square shaped) as close to ellipsoidal shaped as ~c:ible using different processing 

techniques. The temperature during deposition can be anywhere between 25 and 300 °C. 

Higher temperatures will lead to major changes in structure and magnetic properties such as 

domain splitting. The magnetic field present during the deposition should be several milli 

Teslas in order to set the easy-axis direction. The permalloy is adversely affecPd by most 

chemicals and oxidizes easily. Polyimide insulation layers which enclose the permalloy film and 

additional Si N3 or Si 0 2 interlayers provide a good protection again~t environmental influences. 

Aluminum can be used as contact material since gold may corrode the permalloy. However, a 

thin molybdenum interlayer may be needed to prevent the diffusion of aluminum into the 

permalloy. Finally, an annealing step at 300 °C for several hours reduces the specific resistance 

and the anisotropy field, both resulting in a higher sensitivity. This annealing has little 

influence on domain splitting. 

The ferromagnetic thin films can be used to sense very small fields: l nT - 100 µT. The devices 

can be made very small due to the thin film used. In magnetic heads both ferromagnetic films 

and metal films can be used. The sensor can be in the airgap of the yoke in 1he case of lateral 

recording or a special configuration can be used in vertical recording. An advantage of 

solid-state magnetic-vector sensors compared to inductive coils is the constant signal amplitude, 
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whii:h is independent of bit density and rate. ~bgnetic stripes can be read with a low resolution 

thin-film stripe geometry. The position of a cog in a cog wheel uses the in-plane field 

measurement c:ip:ibilities of permalloy films. fhe sensor is put in between the cog wheel and a 

perm:inent magnet and the stray field at the edges of the cogs can be detected by a field

strength or gradient sensor ( the latter in case of small cogs ). Bubble memories can be read 

using so-called expanders (see figure 12 ): the bubble domain is increased in size and re:i.d with 

a chinese chara.:ter sensor or a chevron stretcher structure. Fluxgate magnetometers c:in be used 

for earth magnetic field meac;urements (about 40 µT - see figure 13 ). In this case, the 

complexity of the sensor structure l two coils, perpendicular oriented around the permalloy 

film) introduces the m~t problems. 

Future trends in magnetic materials research are pulled by the increasing demand for high 

density magnetic recording. The applications to sense the position of a cog wheel can be 

used in automotive applications. The earth-magnetic field sensor can be used in navigation 

systems for vessels and vehicles. A disadvantage of permalloy films is the sensitivity of the 

magnetic-film parameters to the production process. 

2.5.2 Silicon !'1'.lgnetic field sensors 

Silicon is a very suitable material for the fabrication of magnetic sensors, despite it5 relatively 

low mobility in comparison to Indium Antimonide (lnSb) and Gallium Arsenide (G:1r\s). 

The drawback of lnSb is the small bandgap between the valence and conduction L ·ind, 

resulting in an almost intrinsic behavior at room temperature. GaAs can be operated up 10 

250 °C, ~ii icon up to 150 °C, but silicon is a much better choic~ in terms of dissipated power. 

Another advantage of silicon over GaAs and lnSlJ is the more mature fabric~uion technology, 

whic'1 determines the practical possibilities of integration of electronic circuits on the same 

chip. 

The principle of operation of silicon magnetic sensor~ is based on the Lorentz force: the 

deflection of charge carrier;, in a direction perpendicular to both rhe current and the magnetic 

field is proportional to the product of the velocity of the charge carriers and the magnetic field 

strength. The classification of magnetic sensors can be made ?.;;cording to the underlying 

mechanism determining the sensitivity, i.e. the Hall effect or curren• Jeflection. A vc,!tage is 

measured in the Hall effect devices. The direction of the current is fixe~ and the applied 
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magnetic field will rotate the electric field vector. At current-deflection measuring devices, 

the electric field direction is fixed and the current direction rotates dependent on the applied 

magnetic field. The Hall effect is weli known from the Hall plate devices, but there are also 

some magnetotransistors (magnistors) using this principle to modulate the current injection into 

the collector. 

A Hall plate is a rectangular sheet of resistive material with four symmetrically positioned 

contacts at the plate boundaries (see figure 14). Numerous variations in shape and size are 

possible. A magnetotransistor (magnistor) is a transistor structure (BJT or FET) modified such 

that the deflection of the current in either the base, collector or channel can be measured (see 

figure 14). There are, however, Hall plate-alike structures measuring the current deflection 

(the split-drain magnistors) and magnistors operating on a combination of the Hall effect and 

current deflection. Finally, there are some additional structures like the carrier-domain 

magnetometer and the magnetodiode (see figure 14). The magnetic-field sensitive current 

domain in carrier-domain magnetometers moves continuously through the device, resulting in a 

frequency dependent output signal. Charge carriers in magnetodiodes are deflected to or from a 

high recombination area, resulting in magnetic-field dependent diode-characteristics. 

Standard IC proces51!S, like 1:-ipolar or CMOS, are used to make magnetic sensors. Non-standard 

processes are avoided where possible, for the cost per sensor would increase drastically. 

Sometimes, a more accurate alignment is desirable to minimize offset. 

The optimum device for a specific application has to be determined for each individual case. 

The highest sen:)itivity can be obtained with split-drain magnistors, while the lowest noise can 

be obtained at low frequencies with magnetotransistors and at higher frequencies with bulk 

Hall plates. Low offset can be obtained with orthogonally switched Hall plates and high 

resolution can be obtained with bipolar multi-collector magnistors. When the Hall plate is 

driven from a current source, it demonstrates a linear response and a good temperature behavior 

and it enables the use of a high operating frequency. The not-commercially available 

car~ier-domain magnetometers and magnetodiodes are thwarted by poor reproducibility. 

Applications of magnetic sensors are found in: contactless .:;witching, angular/linear 

displacement detection, current detection and field mapping and measurement. Contactless 
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switching as used in keyboords and brushless d.c. motors is the major mass production 

application of magnetic sensors (see figure 15). Low cost and low offset are prerequisites for 

these devices, which usually consist of a bulk Hall plate integrated together with on-chip 

electronics. The Hall plates used in keyboords have a build-in hysteresis and are triggered by 

the movement of the small permanent magnet in the button. The angular/linear displacement 

sensor is usually composed of a Hall plate with a small permanent magnet at the b:?ck of the 

package. which is put in front of the metal object that needs to be measured. Current detection 

uses the effect that a current l uough a wire generates a magnetic fieid proportional to its 

magnitude. The output of the Hall plate, which is pa;itioned close to the wire is proportional to 

the current in the wire. The Hall r.late can be used to multiply two signals when both the 

magnetic field and the supply voltage of the olate are used as variable inputs. In power 

measurement. the output signal is the product of the voltag'! acra;s the plate and the current 

through the wire. The three-dimensional magnetic-field-sensitive magnetotransistor can be 

used to map highly divergent magnetic fields due to the device's high resolution. Measurement 

of magnetic patterns on credit cards can make use of lower resolution devices. 

Future trends involve the integration of electronics on the same chip to realize a smart sensor. 

This general feature of silicon sensors is discussed in section 4.2. Only recently, significant 

progress has been made concerning the offset of Hall plates by switching two or more plates 

orthogonal to another. Sensors, which are sensitive to more than one component of the magnetic 

field vector, have been reported, making the pa;itioning of the sensor less critical. The 

properties of a few realised silicon magnetic sensors are listed in table 4. 

2.5.3 Compatible magnetic-field-sensitive structures 

The most sensitive magnetic sensors are based on the ferromagnetic effect. Unfortunately, 

silicon itself is not ferromagnetic . A compatible structure such as ferromagnetic thin film on 

top of a silicon substrate combining rhe properries of ferromagneric marerials and rhe 

availability of integrared circuits in silicon can lead to very interesting devices. The incentives 

to depa;it thin magnetic films on top of silicon includes the pa;sibility to select both the 

optimum thin-film material and the optimum JC technology. The advantage is that the often 

very very small output signals are amplified on the spot, thereby minimizing the influence of 

environmental disturbances and increasing the resolution of the device. The silicon can be used 

at the same time for temperature compensation by measuring the temperature directly 
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underneath the device. One of the largest financial advantages is that only one package is 

needed instead of a thick film substrate and a larger package. Pcssible drawbacks of this 

technique are that the heat dissipation in the silicon wafer and the stresses between the various 

layers might adversely affect the total device performance. The rchnologies have to be 

compatible as well, for the depa;ition of the thin film should not change the characteristics of 

the underlying electronic components. However, permalloy films can be made 

non-magnetostrictive and the magnetic films used can be isolated from the substrate by a simple 

silicon dioxide layer. As indicated in the section on thin magnetic films, tfle permalloy is 

sensitive to numerous etchants and similar precautions have to be taken to prevent the 

deterioration of the thin '"ilm. 

Several devices ha,·e been made using this technique, including a Nickel-Cobalt ( Ni_76Co_u) 

magnetoresistor bridge with a differential amplifier. Here, a standard IC process was used 

and the resistances were deposited on the silicon wafers using electron-beam evaporation, 

followed by aluminum deposition to interconnect the IC parts interR31ly as well as the IC part 

to the sensing part (see figure 16). A magnetic compass can be made using a highly sensitive 

permalloy flux-gate magnetometer. The silicon can be used to integrate the bias electroni..:s and 

signal processing. In conclusion. the depa;ition of a thin magnetic film on top of a silicon 

wafer appears to be very promising and commercially devices based on this principle should be 

nailable in the near future. 

3 Silicon ser.sor technology 

3.1 Silicon general properties 

Silicon is currently employed in the fabrication of more than 98 % of all commercial 

semiconductor devices sold worldwide. The initial efforts in the development of 

semiconductor fabrication technologies in the I 930's and I 940's were concentrated on the 

semiconductor germanium (Ge). The electron and hole drift mobilities at 300 K are more than 

twice as high in pure. defect--free Ge (3900 and 1900 cm2/Vs. respectively) than in pure. 

defect-free silicon (1500 and 475 cm2/Vs. respectively). However. due to the relatively 

narrow bandgap of Ge (0.66 eV). devices fabricated in Ge display high junction-leakage 

currents and thtrefore must be operated at low temperatures. 
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Devices fabricated in Si (b:mdgap 1.12 eV) can be operated at higher temperatures. In addition. 

Si is an abundant element in nature. rendering it a low-cost starting material. and Si read: ly 

lends itself to surface-passivation techniques. which produce oxides unpara!led in their 

dielectric and ir.terfacial properties. Therefore. Si inevitably replaced Ge as the dominant 

material for st-miconductor device fabrication. 

Silicon is not the optimum semiconductor in every respe~t. GaEum arsenide (GaAs) for ex:tmple 

has an electron Jrift mobility (8500 cm2/Vs) approllimately six times higher than that of Si at 

300 K. which allows the fabrication of devices with improved frequency responses and smaller 

electric fields. It is also a dirn:t-bandgap semiconductor, permitting the fabrication of r.-.any 

electro-optical de' ices that can not be made with silicon technology. However. as it is a 

compound semiconductor. GaAs growth. purification and processing technologies are more 

complicated than those of Si. Silicon therefore, is currently the principal material used in the 

fabrication of most semiconductor integrat•d circuits. devices and sensors. The magnetic 

permeability and piezoelectric coefficients of silicon are however, negliJ!ible. In order to 

compensate for this. magnetic and piezoelectric thin-film deposition techniques have been 

developed, which are compatible with silicon integrated-circuit technology. 

Silicon belongs to the cubic class of crystals with the zincblende structure. As it is an elemental 

semiconductor. Si is further catagorized into the degenerate form of zincblende crystal 

structures with the diamond lattice. Other properties of silicon are listed in table s. 

3.2 Silicon processing 

Silicon planar technology is currently the primary processing method used in the fabrication of 

mast semiconductor integrated circuits and devices. There are presently two basic silicon device 

technologies; bipolar and Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor (MOS). Both classes of devices are 

realized through the use of silicon planar technology. A brief, qualitative overview of the basic 

silicon planar-fabrication technologies is given below. 

Silicon processing begins with crystal growth and wafer preparation techniques. Silicon 

planar-p!'ocessing technologies are then utilised. These procedures include epitaxial growth, 

thermal oxidation, lithography, wet-chemical and dry etching. diffusion, ion-implantation, 
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dielectric. polycrystalline and amorphous silicon deposition and metallisation. Several of the 

proc~ing techniques. i.e. lit~raphy and etching procedures. are performed many times 

during device fabrication. Circuit testing follows the completion of the fabrication process. 

Working devices are then mounted in packages. bonded and encapsulated. 

A substantial percentage (80-90 %) of the silicon crystals prepared for integrated-circuit 

fabrication are grown by the Czochralski (CZ) method. This proc~ involves the melting of 

electronic-grade silicon (EGS) in a quartz-lined graphite crucible. and is depicted 

schematically in figure 17. 

The crucible is surrounded by radio-frequency heating coils. which establish and control the 

temperature of the melt to that near the solidification point of silicon. A seed crystal pre-cut 

with the desired crystallographic orientation is attatched to a holder. dipped into the melt and 

raised with a certain speed and rotation. The growing material crystallises at the solid-liquid 

interface with the same crystallographic orientation as the seed. [)()pants. mast commonly boron 

or phosphorous. can be added to the melt in the form of highly doped powders in order to 

obtain p- or n-type silicon. The diameter of the resulting crystal is control!ed by the pulling 

rate. the rotation speed and the melt temperature. as well as by the amount of dislocations and 

crystal faults created in the growing crystal. Demands for silicon crystals with high resistivities 

must be satisfied through floating-zone (FZ) growth or refining techniques. 

Epitaxy is a process of preserved, ordered growth of a thin mono-crystalline layer upon a 

crystalline substrate. Silicon epitaxial layers, 2 to 20 microns thick, serve in bipolar and some 

MOS technologies as regions of proper resistivity and conductivity, within which the device is 

fabricated. 

The silicon substrate serves as the seed crystal for the epitaxial growth and as a mechanical 

support. The epitaxial layer is typically doped opposite to that of the substrate for insulative 

purposes. Dopants can intentionally be incorporated into epitaxial layer during its deposition. 

Hydrides of the impurity atoms are generally used as the dopant sources. The growth of 

crystalline silicon from the vapor phase is called vapor-phase epitaxy (VPE) and is the most 

common form of epitaxial growth in silicon planar processing. VPE systems consist of a quartz 

reaction chamber into which the gasses are pumped and a susceptor for support of the wafer. 
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Other methods of mor.o-crystalline silicon growth from a silicon substrate include liquid-ph3se 

epit3Xy (LPE) and molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE). 

Upon exposure to air. the surface of silicon becomes co••ered with a IS-20 A thick layer of 

native silicon dioxide (Si02). which will increase to approximately 40 A in timt. The thermal 

oxidation of silicon in quartz fur!lace tubes at temperatures between 700-1200 oC in an 

atmosphere of oxygen (dry oxidation) or water vapor (wet oxidation) allows relatively dense. 

adherent, trap-free layers of Si02 to be grown with relative ease. These films serve as masks 

for diffusion and ion-implantation steps, as gate-oxide films. as dielectrics and as passivation 

layers. 

Silicon is oxidised at its surface. The growth of a thermal oxide film with a thickness of d, 

involves the consumption of a layer of silicon 0.44d thick. Wet oxidation is usually carried out 

by allowing a carrier gas to flow through a water bubbler maintained at 9S <>c (for the 

production of water vapor) into a quartz diffusion tube in which the silicon wafer is placed 

(figure 18). Wet oxidation is a rapid process. but results in relatively porous films (p = 2.18 

g/cm3 ). It is used to grow thick films for masking purposes. Dry oxidation is a slower process 

invoh"ing only oxygen. but it produces oxitV films with higher densities (p • 2.28 g/cms) and 

with relafr.-ely low concentrations of traps and interface states. Dry oxidation procedures are 

used in MOS technologies to fabricate gate oxides. 

Lithography is the process of transferring geometrical patterns from one surface to another and 

was developed for the semiconductor industry in the early I 960's. In this sphere. one surface is 

the silicon wafer. the other surface is a photosensitised glass plate or mask and the geometrical 

patt!"rns on the mask define sections of the device under design. i.e. diffusion windows, 

polysilicon or metal interconr.ections, etc. As the fabri~tion of the device is a sequential 

process, the features of each mask are transferred level by level through a lithographical 

procedure onto the surface of the wafer. This procedure first entails the coating of the silicon 

wafer, which has been fabricated so as to encompass the film to be etched (figure I 9(a)), with a 

polymer called (positive i>r negative) resist (figure I 9(b)). The resist is sensitive to a specific 

region of the electromagnetic spectrum, i.e. the ultra-violet light or x-ray region, or to an 

incident ion or electron beam. The mask is then plaCf'd over tt-e wafer surface and exposed to 

the electromagnetic radiation or to the beam (figure I 9(c)). This is followed by the development 

of the (negative) resist (figure 19(d)). Etching techniques will then uncover the pattern that 
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""35 desired to be transferred (figure 19(e)) and the resist is then removed (figure 19(f)I. 

Positive resist allows the transfer of a pattern exactly opposite to that of negatin• resist. Optic:tl 

lithography utilises ultra-,·iolet light 3S the radiation source while x-r3y, electron-beam and 

ion-beam lithographies utili..e x-rays, electron and ion beams respecti>'ely. Optical lithography 

is currently the most "·idely used lithographical process and is capable of resolutions of less 

than I µm. Electron-bt'am lithography is generally used for the manufacturing of low-volume 

custom or semi-custom devices, while x-ray and ion-beam lithographies are still in their 

developmental stages. 

Various etching techniques are used in silicon planar technology, mast of which fall into the 

catagories of wet-chemical or dry-etching methods. The etch rate is defined as the vertical etch 

depth divided by the time of etching. Etchants are termed anisotropic or isotropic depending on 

their vertical and lateral etc~ rates. Within the time limits of the etching proo-dure. if the 

vertical etch rate gre:itly exceeds the lateral, a vertical edge prufile coincident with the m.~k 

pattern will be produced and the etchant is termed anisotropic (figure 10(a)). Isotropic etchants 

tend to be independent of direction or crystal orientation and have vertical and lateral etch 

rates on the same order of magnitude. which generally results in underetching of the mask 

pattern \figure 20(b)). 

Wet-chemical etching techniques involve the exposure of the wafer to chemical solvents in 

order to provoke the conversion of the unprotected material into soluble compounds. which can 

be dissolved by the chemical etchants. The essential steps in such an interfacial reaction include 

the transport of the reactants to the reacting surface. the surface reaction itself and the 

transport of the subsequent products away from the surface. Dry-etching procedures became 

\ery popular after the discovery of their highly anisotropic potential. which in turn makes 

high-resolution pattern transfer and smaller feature sizes realizable. These procedures include 

several techniques for film removal including plasma etching. reactive-ion etching. sputter 

etching and ion-beam milling. 

The diffusion of impurity atoms in a material at elevated temperatures will occur if a 

concentration gradient exists. Diffusion as a fabrication step in silicon planar processing is an 

important method for the introduction of a predet.irmined concentration of impurity atoms into 

a specific region of the silicon lattice so as to alter its conductivity. Common n-type dopants 
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used include pha;phorous (P}, arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb), while boron (8) is the ma;t 

widely used p-type dopant. Diffusion is performed through window openings in a (silicon 

dioxide) m:isk, which overlies the silicon substr:ite. Diffusion systems are most frequently 

performed in open-tube systems, similar to thermal oxidation systems. where wafer insertion is 

performed at one end of a quartz diffusion tube and dopant introduction occurs at the other 

end. 

Ion-implantation is an alternative technique for the introduction of impurity atoms into the 

silicon substrate in order to alter its electrical properties. In this techniquP., an ion-implanter is 

used to first convert neutral dopant atoms into ions. These ionised impurity atoms are then 

purified, collimated into an ion beam and accelerated to an energy between 15-500 keV. The 

ion ~m is then directed at the silicon surface and subsequently deflected so as to scan the 

wafer surface. The energy of the beam is chosen so that it is sufficient to implant the ions 

somewhere between 10-10,000 A below the silicon surface, wherever it is not protected by a 

sufficiently thick isolating masL The collision of the implanted ions with the substrate atoms 

causes material damage. A process of thermal annealing must occur in order to restore the 

crystal structure and to activate the implanted carriers. 

Currently, the most commonly used deposited thin fih'lS include polycrystalline and amorphous 

silicon and d:electric mate1ials, i.e. silicon dioxide and silicon nitride. These films are depa;ired 

by ·1arious chemical-vapor deposition techniques including atmO'\pheric-pressure (CVD). 

low-pressure (LPCVD) and plasma-assisted (PCVD). Amorphous silicon is used in the 

fabrication of solar cells, while polysilicon is used in the fabrication of gate electrodes in the 

self-aligned gate technology of MOS devices. Silicon deposited below approximately 600 °C is 

generally amorphous in crystal structure. Above this temperature, polyc:-ystalline silicon results. 

The dielectric films funcrion as insulators between conducting films and as pas.<1ivation layer.s. 

Aluminum and aluminum with 1-2 % silicon are the metal films most widely used in silicon 

planar tr:chnology and are obtained through vacuum evaporation, sputtering or electron-beam 

systems. They provide highly conductive interconnections between device contacts and external 

terminations. Other metals with well-developed deposition technologies include Au, Al-Si-Cu 

alloys, Ti-Al, Ti, Ti-W, Mo, Pd, Pt and Ta. 
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Bonding pads will normally be placed around the edges of a design in order to allow easy 

circuit bonding and testing. Initial testing of each chip on a finished wafer is performed with a 

wafer prober prior to bonding. Those ctiips p35Sing the initial testing are then mounted in 

packages generally with epoxy cement. bonded with aluminum or gold wires and encapsulated 

for protection purposes. Final tests are then performed on the finished integrated-circuits. 

3.3 Special silicon sensor processing 

The development of advanced. inexpensive instrumentation systems for a wide range 'lf fields 

has been stimulated by the availability of superior microelectronics. A great demand therefore 

exists for the development of inexpensive sensors and actuators, as they are the weak link in the 

total system. Advancements made in silicon processing technologies designed for the 

manufacture of silicon integrated circuits have promoted the development of silicon sensors. 

Although there have been many successful silicon sensor designs manufactured with standard 

bipolar or MOS processing sequences, the fabrication of silicon sensors usually follows, in some 

form or other. nonstandard processing sequences. Additional processing steps must often be 

added during the fabrication of many sensor designs, i.e. the deposition of piezoelectric or 

magnetic thin or thick films. 

More recently, a specialized controlled-etching technology called micromachining has been 

developed to selectively remove silicon and numerous other films used in silicon planar 

processing in the fabricatioli of high-performance sensors. The bonding and encapsulation of 

silicon pressure and chemical sensors still remains a great problem and an impeding obstacle to 

further development. All these nonstandard procedures cause the device turnaround time to 

increase and the yield to decrease. As a result, although the development of silicon sensors has 

remarkably progressed through the knowledge acquir~d from the sophistication of silicon 

integrated circuits, numerous challenges still exist. 

Methods for the cleposition of conductive, insulative, piezoelectric and magnetic thin films have 

developed concurrently with silicon planar processes so that they are not only compatible 

technologies, but complementary. Several deposition technologies have been developed to meet 

the demands of the industry. The particular method of thin-film deposition used will determine 
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the film m:crocompa5ition and microstructure. These characteristics will in turn influence the 

physical and chemical properties of the film and the functional operation of the fabricated 

devices. 

The available depa5ition methods can be divided into evaporation processes and chemical- and 

physical-vapor <iepa5ition processes. In evaporation processes, vapors are produced from the 

source material by increasing its temperature through various discharge methods. i.e. 

direct-resistance. electron-beam, laser beam or arc discharges. The material vapors will 

condense on the desired substrate when it is kept at a low temperature and potential. 

Evaporation processes are usually carried out under vacuum conditions so as to Hmit the number 

of material collisions with the background gas species, to prevent the incorporation of the 

background gas species within the film and to prevent the subsequent reaction with residual 

gasses. 

Chemical-vapor depa5ition processes include atmospheric pressure (CVD). low pressure 

(LPCVD) and plasma-assisted (PCVD) technologies. Physical-vapor depa5ition processes include 

various sputtering and plasma processes and ion-beam methods. 

Sputtering processes involve the ejection of atoms from a target through its bombardment with 

energetic particles, followed by the condensation of the ejected atoms onto a substrate. The 

number of ejected species per incident ion is termed the sputtering yield, which increases with 

the energy and the mass of the bumbarding ions. The principle sputtering methods include 

glow-discharge sputtering and ion-beam sputtering. Other sputtering processes include 

direct-current. radio-frequency. reactive, reactive-magnetron and planar-magnetron 

sputtering. A partially ionized gas is termed a plasma and can be composed of electrons and 

ions. as well as a variety of neutral species. The densities of the electrons. ions and neutral 

species are the most important dePQ5ition parameters. Other par!lflleters include the discharge 

voltag~. gas pressure and gas type. Plasmas are used in dry-etching methods as well as in 

thin-film depa5i:ion techniques. Different ion-beam PVD methods include ion-beam sputtering 

dePQ5ition, ion-bearn dePQ5ition and ion-cluster-beam dePQ5ition. The main advantage of 

ion-beam sputtering me!'1ods is that relatively low processing pressures can be maintained (i.e. 

below 10-e Torr). 
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The effective inclusion of ZnO thin-film deposition technologies within the otherwise standard 

processing sequences of silicon sensors demonstrates its success as a te\:hnology compatible with 

silicon planar technology. A number of techniques are available for the thin-film deposition of 

ZnO including ion plating and chemiC31-vapor depositicn, as well as direct-current. 

radio-frequency, re.active-magnetron and planar-magnetron sputtering. The most important 

material parameters to be characterized are the piezoelectric and pyroelectric coefficients. 

Other general characterization studies often performed include measurements of the material 

composition, resistivity and absorption spectra and investigaticns of the crystal structu!"e. The 

application of ZnO-thin fiims in pressure, mechanical and surface-aooustic wave sensors is 

based on its piezoelectric properties. Thin-film ZnO layers h;iv·e also been utilized in the 

realization of optical and chemical sensors. which are based on pyroelectric as well as the 

piezoelectric effecrs. 

Thick-film materials have been used since the early l 960's to fabricate circuit components and 

hybrid circuits. Thick-film technolcgy is based on the silk-screen film deposition and 

high-temperature firing of conductive. resistive and insu!ative pastes and inks onto ceramic or 

insulating s•1bstrates. This technology currently plays an essential role in the electronics 

industry and has become a solid-state sensor technology in itself. Recently however. thick-film 

technologies have been developed that are compatible with silicon plan~r technology. 

Thick-film depositions are mainly used as protective layers in the fabrication of silicon 

integrnted devices, but they are beginning to play an important role in the bonding and 

packaging of silicon circuits. Bonding techniques are also available, which connect separately 

fabricated silicon integrated circuits to thick-film networks through metal-film CC..iductors in 

the formation of hybrid integrated circuits. Future prospective applications of thick-film 

materials in integrated silicon designs are found in the potential realisation of complex 

three-dimensional circuits and networks. 

Micromac!lining pertains to the use of specialised fabrication tech:iiques for the controlled, 

selective etching of silicon and numerous films used in silicon planar processing. Early 

etching methods employed wet-chemical isotropic etchants. Anisotropic-etching technologies 

were sought to overcome the problems associated with precision, sensitivity and temperature 

dependence. 
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Isotropic wet-cherr.ical etch solutions show no preferential etch rate to any crystallographic 

orientation. and usually consist of a mixture of hydrofluoric. nitric and acetic acids. Proble~ 

with isotropic etchants are found in the are3S of etch control. selectability and precision. 

Anisotropic wet-chemical etchants differ from isotropic etchants in that they are orientation 

dependent. They are known to selectively etch the <I 00> and the < 110> crystal orientations. 

leaving the < 111> orientation relafr1;ely free from attack (etch rates are typically SO ~imes 

slower in the <111> direction than in either the <100> or <110> directions). The use of 

anisotropic etchants with < 110> silicon substrates results in openings with vertical sidewalls. 

while sidewalls set at an angle of 54.7° with respect to the surface are produced in <100> 

silicon. The most commonly used anisotropic wet-chemical etchants include pot35.$ium hydroxide 

(KOH) and ethylene diamine pyrocatechol water (EDP). 

The dry etching in radio-frequency or electron-cyclotron-resonance generated plasmas of 

silicon. polysilicon. silicon dioxide. silicon nitride. resist. aluminum and other fil~ used in 

silicon planar technologies has become a well-accepted alternative to conventional wet-chemical 

techniques. Greater control over the etching procedure is available with dry-etching 

techniques. Dry-plasma etching can also be isotropic or anisotropic (i.e. orientation independent 

or dependent, respectively). The directionality of the etching. the absolute-etch rates. the 

etch-rate ratios, as well as the amount of polymer deposition and the degree of radiation 

damage, are all determined by such procedural and instrumental parameters as the composition, 

temperature and flow rares of the reactant gasses, the pressure and the power density of the 

plasma, the voltage between the substrates and the plasma and the wafer temper .• ore. 

Dry etching can occur by different mechanisms; mainly categorised by ion-etching techniques 

(i.e. sputter etching and ion milling). and reactive-etching techniques (i.e. plasma etching and 

reactive-ion etching). Etching occurs primarily by physical means such as ion bombardment in 

ion-etching techniques. In the reactive-etching techniques, a radio-frequency or 

electron-cyclotron-resona.1ce generated plasma produces neutral atoms, neutral molecules and 

radicals that react with the films to produce volatile compounds. Common gasses used for dry 

etching include freon (CF 4) and chlorine gasses such as carbon tetrachloride (CCl 4 ) and Cl 2• 

Atomic fluorine and chlorine are produced in the respective plasmas, which react to produce 

the volatile compounds SiF 4 and SiCl 4, respectively. 
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In order to fabricate precisely dimensioned micromechanical structures such as cantilever 

beams, diaphragms and bridges, the etching pr()...--edure must be so controllable that it can be 

completely stopped at a predesignated point. Predetermination of the etch rate followed by the 

timing of the etch procedure is the most common method of termination, but due to such factors 

as the etch-rate sensitivity to agitation and temperature, as well as processing parameter and 

substrate thickn~ variations, this r.iethod in not satisfactory in the fabricaticn of 

microstructures. Satisfactory etch-rate reduction methods employed include the boron etch stop 

and electrochemical etch (ECE) stop procedures. 

In a number of applications, if the anisotropi~ etchants KOH or EDP are used, the boron etch 

stop technique can be utilised. When these anisotropic etchants are applied to the n-regions of 

structures with p+-n junctions, the etch rate becomes significantly reduced at the interface of 

the n-region to the heavily-doped p+-reg1on (boron impurity greater than approximately 

S x 1019 cm-s). This procedure cannot be used in all applications. Considerable mechanical 

strain is introduced with such a high-impurity lev~I. which makes the growth of a 

high-quality epilayer on top of this p+-layer very difficult. In addition, the high boron 

doping level also prohibits the direct fabrication of microelectronics within this layer. 

Although more difficult to use, anisotropic ECE etch-stop procedures off er significant 

advantages in this area The etching will terminate at the epitaxy/substrate interface of an 

n-type epitaxially layer grown on a n+ - or p-substrate with a doping level standardly used in 

microelectronics fabrication. Tt-.c: microelectronic or sensor devices can be fabncated in the 

epilayer with standard processin1~ techniques followed by the use of the ECE etching procedure 

to define the microstructures. Cantilever beams, bridges, floating membranes and 

micromechanical structures have been fabricated with these techniques from silicon as well as 

from such films as polysilicon, amorphous silicon, silicon dioxide, silicon nitride and polyimide. 

The first well-established plasma-etching techniques were isotropic and nonuniform in nature, 

occurring primarily through the formation of volatile compounds and practiced in low-voltage 

barrel type reactors. These instruments are still widely in use for applications where high 

resolution is not required in order to etch numerous films used in silicon planar technology i.e. 

photoresist removal. Highly directional etching is now performed by reactive-ion etching in 

parallel-plate reactors. Etching in these systems also occurs primarily through the formation of 
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volatile compounds, but ion bombardment also plays an important role. The reactors are similar 

to sputter-etching instruments. Vertical etch rates that greatly exceed lateral etch rates result 

with reactive-ion etching procedures, but the etch selectivity is reported to be poor due to the 

nonselectiv~ sputtering. 

The bonding of the silicon sensor to a package substrate is necessary in order to provide the 

sensor with mechanical support. as well as thermal and electrical conduction paths. For proper 

design function however. the standard organic adhesives used in integrated-circuit bonding are 

often unacceptable for bonding certain sensors tf' their packages. in particular 

high-performance pressure sensors. i.e. piezoresistive and capacitive pressure sensors. as well as 

multi-ion (ISFET) ch~mical sensors. Chemical sensors require in addition that the bond i.le 

highly resistant to harsh-environmental conditions. while allowing for the separation of 

multiple ions. The types of bonding techniques for microsensors in general 

include eutectic. epoxy. polyimide. nr,nuniform-press. thermocompression-metallic. 

room-temperature compression-metallic. electrostatic (or anodic) and low-temperature glass 

bonding. as well as ultrasonic. seam and laser welding. Anodic bonding closely approximates 

the ideal bonding technique, i.e. that technique which utilizes an infinitely-thin adhesive so as 

to glue the sensor onto a substrate with a thermal expansion identical to that of silicon's (3.2 x 

10-6;°C). This procedure can be made compatible with silicon planar technology with the 

concurrent maintenance of the quality of all the existing integrated electronic components 

during the procedure. The quality of the seal does not deterioate with time and glass is also 

highly resistant to chemical attack. 

A sensor converts a measurand by means of a physical or chemical effect typically into an 

electrical signal. The encapsulation and packaging of the sensor and any ~iated on-chip 

microelectror ics must be performed in such a way JS to allow the interaction between the sensor 

and the measurand to take place in a satisfactory manner. Encapsulation and packaging solutions 

have been developed for the radiant, thermal, magnetic and mechanical sensors, which allow 

the feasible interaction of external physical variables with the silicon sensor. Such solutions 

however, are still being sought for the chemical sensors. 

Unlike the other catagories of microsensors, chemical sensors must come into direct physical 

contact with fhe substance being measured. This requirement often demands that the sensor be 
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submerged into harsh-chemical environments. Encapsulation and packaging solutions must be 

developed simultaneously with the sensing device. which will allow the chemical substance to 

be measured to come into direct contact with the microsensor without causing degradation due 

to the harsh chemicals. The sensing device must first be designed so that only the actual sensing 

components come into direct contact with the medium. Any on-chip electronics must be kept 

completely isolated from the medium. For signal transfer between the chemically sensitive part 

of the device and its asrociated electronics, a technique has been introduced called the 

coated-wire method. Methods of en~psulation of several types of membranes have also been 

investigated. One si. .. cessful method involves the dr:lling of a cavity partially through a 

glass substrate into which the chemical sensor is anodically bonded. Pores in the cavity ceiling 

then provide enviromental contact with the sensor to take place. Improvement in device 

performance is directly related to improvements in encapsulation and packaging considerations. 

4 Future trends 

4.1 Sensor foundries 

The demand to small and rugged sensors has led to the development of silicon strain-gauges and 

pressure sensors, both utilizing the piewresistive effect in the early 60's. Nowadays, a great 

variety of silicon sensors is available to measure any physical or chemical effect or quantity. 

The sensors are usually relatively cheap and, therefore, a good alternative for non-silicon 

devices (Hall plates cost $0.30 and pressure sensors as low as $5). The price of sensors made 

in silicon technology can be low only when made in mass production and sold in large 

quantities. Sometimes, when the present non-silicon sensors used are very expensive and large, a 

silicon version can be introduced which is not made in mass production, but is still cheap 

compared to the conventional product and offers some distinct advantages. In this chapter we 

will take a look at the markets for silicon sensors, the sensor-producing companies, financing 

and ~Pveral production issues. These companies and the way they market their product will 

determine the availability of integrated sensors and will, thus, affect the future trend in 

sensors. 

There are two ways to categorize the market for silicon sensors. The market can be segmented 

according to the measured physical parameter: pressure sensors, Hall effect devices, temperature 
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sensors. chemical sensor-s, accelerometers. flow sensors. etc. Annual growth of each market 

segment over the next dec:ide is expected to be I 0 to 15 %, and the annual growth for new 

products. such as improved pressure sensors, chemical sensors and :>ilicon accelerometers will be 

even higher. Each category contains smart sensors. the 'smart• part of the sensor varying 

from hybrid TC compensated sensors to sensors with on-chip electronics. 

The market can also be C3tegorized according to the type of customer: The con3umer electronics. 

automotive industry. the process industry. the medical sector. etc. The automotive industry is an 

almmt ideal target for low ca;t sensors. Here. there is a need to measure al!llOSt any parameter 

under various circumstances. In addition. house-hold ~ppliances. consumer electronics and 

computers can also make good use of cheap silicon sensors. The process industry and medical 

applications are the traditional markets for pressure sensors. Silicon sensors. which are not mass 

produced. are usually used only in highly specialized products, e.g. airplane and military 

industry. 

A wider application of sensors in all parts of the industry is thwarted by the huge variety of 

sensing principles offered. with no standardization whatsoever with respect to the output signal 

and the signal source. Computers need standardized bus-compatible sensors with a digital 

output. Sensors with an intrinsic digital output are, therefore. extremely important. Generally. 

low coot. rugged and reliable sensors compatible with computer systems will bei:ome 

increasingly important. as will be discussed in the next chapter on smart sensors. New sensors 

will include multi-function sensors. and those featuring higher levels of on-chip signal 

conditioning. which offers improved performanc'! and greatly simplified use. 

Moot sensor producing companies are divisions of multinationals. The major producers for 

pressure sensors are: Delco, Motorola and Sensym and for Hall sensors: Sprague, Texas, 

Honeywell and Siemens. Temperature sensors are mainly produced by Valvo and Siemens. 

Chemical sensors are made by various companies. Novel silicon accelerometers are made by a 

number of smaller companies speciali1.ed in micromachining. Recently. Honeywell started a 

new family of semiconductor humidity and air flow sensors. These sensors are also being made 

by several smaller companies. The large companies produce most of the mass-made sensors for 

internal use, while small companies are interested mostly in non-mass production or special 

products. The small sensor companies, such as ICSensors, Novasensor (USA) and Xensor 
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Integration (The Netherlands) exist by offering specific knowledge and exclusive products. 

Usually. small companies wil~ not have the facilities to mass produce at all or at least not as 

economically as large companies. They are, therefore, limited to only low-volume special 

products. The huge variety of available sensing principles allows this approach to be succ~ful 

in those cases. 

Financing of new sensor products can be done in two ways. The first option is to arrange a 

contract with a customer to develop a new sensor and use the knowledge to develop and improve 

one's own products at a later stage. The other option is to use the profits of the present products 

to develop new products. This last approach does not present any problems with respect to 

customers who might be interested in patents for the work performed on their account. Payment 

of the development can be done beforehand (dedi~ted financing) or after delivery of the 

prototypes. The ever remaining high casts of the initial batches of silicon-sensor prototypes 

results in only large sensor-producing companies being able to start new sensor projects. 

Companies can develop and test the new devices themselves or have the customer perform 

on-site tests on the products developed on their behalf. Small customers have to wait for the 

product to become standard and hence will be too late to obtain a large segment of the market 

using that sensor as a part of a total system. 

A high priced sensor can sometimes be acceptable to customers due to the lack of an alternative 

or due to the high costs and exceptionally large dimensions of the alternative. This makes costly 

micromachining steps and/or specialized packages viable even for mass sensor production. 

However, micromachining processing steps and packaging should be standardized even further 

and at least be automated to minimize production costs. 

The production of silicon sensors begins with the wafer fabrication, with standard processes, as 

well as with micromachining and Si-on-Si wafer bonding techniques. Once the sensors 

themselves have been made, they have to be put in a package. The die-down should use an 

epoxy. which is selected for its thermal behavior. flexibility, creep, etc. Bonding is very 

expensive and the number of bond-wires needed should be minimized. Usually, there is not 

enough volume for an economic accountable automated bonding proce~ure. The encapsulation is 

usually a very critical step in the process since it undermines the good performance of the die 

itself. Encapsulation problems can be solved but usually require more attention (e.g. 
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non-magnetic. stress-free. low h~: cap3city. transparent windows. etc.). A 13rge part of the 

total cost of sensors is the pacfl.3ging (the die- is. usU3lly. only 3 sm:ill part of the total cost). The 

packaging problems 3re often o\·erlooked in sensor rese3rch. The price of the pac;.aging is "·ery 

sensor dependent. e.g. surface-mount pressure sensors C3n be produced at a rel3ti\·ely low cost 

with respect to the high pressure resistant stainless steel sensor housing. Testing of the parts can 

be very labor intensive and complicated when lll3SS "·olumes of the sensor are not being made. 

The problem occurring here is that a piezoresistive pres.sure sensor might be very packaEe stress 

sensitive when a flexible package has been used in combin3tion with a faulty die-down 

technique. Basically. the new sensor types should be controlled with respect to their sensitivity 

ro virtually all possible variables in their a~plication environment. Shipping of the often 

non-~tandard packages. sometimes with small cables attached, requires special handling and also 

higher expenses. Generally. further standardization and aut0013tion should result in a reduction 

of the production costs. 

It can be concluded that the future prospects for silicon sensor producers are very good. The 

demand for sensors over the next ten years is expected to increase drastically. resulting in very 

good opportunities for the foundation of new sensor companies. However. the companies will 

probably not produce high quantities. but highly specialized products. Broader standard 

product ranges and improved a~ces.sibility to the customers are important aspects for successful 

sensor companies. 

4.2 Smart sensors 

The widespread availability and increasing performance of electronic information processing 

equip.nent has reduced the role of electro-mechanic:.: calculators to that of an obsolete museum 

exhibit, in which the pre-war culmination of precision mechanical craftsmanship is displayed. 

The rapid growrh of mkr'>Clectronic technology has been the main promotor of this change 

from bulky mechanical precision equipment 10 microprocessor-based systems. as it allowed an 

increasing on-chip density and. thus, an increased number and complexity of integrated 

functions. As a result, high volume production of digital and analog building blocks can be 

realised at a price unattainable for non-electronic systems. Therefore. no extensive research 

efforts are to be reported on alternative techniques. Exceptions are the increasing popularity of 

r~rch on electro-optics for high-speed switching applications and the pneumatic processing 

systems. which are often used for safety rea<;0ns in applications with a high expl~ion- and/or 
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fire risk. such as chemical plants. 

Despite the large number of sensing effects in silicon. mentioned already. that can be utilized 

for the sensing of non-electrical quantities. such a complete transition from expensive precision 

mechanical structures to microelectroniu h:JS not yet been established for sensors. There are 

b3sically three reasons for this reluctant accept:m.:e of silicon sensors in commercial prcx1ucts for 

the in5trumentation and control industry. Firstly. int~grated circuits and sensors re'\·eal a high 

initial production cost and a small added cost per s:unple. which makes the economic 

competitivity strongly dependent on the market volume. For digital integrated circuits a huge 

market was already available at the introduction of such de'\·ices. For sensors a substantial 

market can be developed at a favourable price setting. however a realistic estimation of the 

present market size will result in only a moderate production volume of integrated sensors. 

Secondly. most of the presently a'\·ailable silicon sensors fail to provide a direct microprocessor 

compatible output signal and. therefore. require extra signal conditioning circuits. This 

COOlmon practice strongly undermines the claimed advantage of silicon viz. manufacturing the 

sensor in the same material in which the signal conditioning and information processing circuits 

are realised. Finally, there some operating limitations that prevent the application of silicon 

sensors in harsh environmental conditions. The limited field of applications. such as military 

and space resurch. where the latter is essential and where a high reliability is prescribed 

under extreme environmental conditions is not likely to be penetrated by silicon sensors because 

of its limited temperature range. Moreover thP-;e applications feature small production series of 

highly specialized sensors with costs as a secondary priority. This starting-point does not fit the 

highlights of silicon sensors at all and makes the implementation of integrated silicon sensors in 

such applications unlikely irrespective of future developments. In contrast, a glamourous future 

seems feasible in consumer products and in the instrumentation and ;ontrol industries. These 

application areas impose less extreme environmental requirements, are very keen on product 

costs and constitute a large market. These boundary conditions fit the silicc"'I sensor, as it is 

relatively inexpensive in mass prcx1uction and it can easiliy comply with the operating range 

requirements in consumer products. 

A limitation of present silicon sensors that, so far, precludes a breakthrough in this market 

originares from the inability of rhe integrated silicon sensor industry to exploit the, often 

mentioned and rarely implemented, intrinsic advantage of silicon sensors (its processing 
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comp:itibility with microelectronic circuits) to full advanr3ge. Present integrated silicon sensors 

reveal a poor price/performance ratio compared to other microelectronic components.. These 

sensors still supply an output signal that is strongly sensor-type oriented and not of a standard 

format; e.g. a Hall sensor will generate a small voltage at an applied magnetic field !lnd a 

piezoresistive sensor will give a resistivity change when applying a pressure. Another property 

of current sensors. that contribute to its less user-friendly ring. results from the presence of 

undesirable ch3racteristics (such as offset. drift and non-linearity) at the output. Again. silicon 

integr3ted sensors ha,,·e the potential to overcome these general drawbacks by adding on-chip 

integrated compensation circuitry_ These two inadequacies of sensors forces a pra;pective 

desig11er of a system with such sensors to acquire either an intimate knowledge of the sensing 

element before being able to implement it or to purchase a complete sensor system. The former 

is in strong contrast with the digital and analog building blocks. for which the transfer 

functions can be well characterized without the user having to become familiar with the details 

of the intern31 operation of the building block. This feature was one of the prime reasons for 

the smooth penetration of these building blocks in all the levels of the systems market and the 

rapid acceptance by systems engineers. 

A system engineer is usually reluctant to go into detail in the underlying sensor operation and 

is. therefore. inclined to resort to an expensive sensor system or to use a known conventional 

sensor rather than implementing an innovative silicon sensor. This threshold seriously 

hampers the breakthrough of siliccn sensors and forces the sensor research community to 

actually exploit the long cherished intrinsic advantage of integrated silicon sensors and to use 

the compatibility with the signal processing circuitry to realise an output signal of a standard 

format and to compensate in the package for undesired characteristics. It is generally believed 

that a sensor boom is to be expected as soon as such thresholds are removed. Sensors complying 

with such characteristics are ref erred to as 'smart sensors• or 'intelligent transducers• and. as a 

consequence of the above-mentioned advantages. a considerable research effort is aimed in the 

direction of the development of such smart sensors. 

The research in smart sensors can be classified according to the extend in whic'"I the properties 

of a genuine smart integrated silicon sensor have been realised. The pursued objectives are 

listed in order of increased complexity of the smart sensor and involve sensor chips that 

incorporate: 
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(I) direct on-chip amplification of the sensor signal and/or conversion to a 

different analog signal carrier. 

(2) in ~ditioo to (I); a multiplexing of several sensors and a ampensation for 

sensor non-idealities. 

(3) in addition to (2); an analog :o digital conversion. 

(4) in addition to (3); an interface for connection to a standardii.ed digital sensor 

interface bus and automatic sensor calibration. 

An essential rmiark that has to be made with respect to smart sensors in all these categories is 

the pcmible occurrence of interference of the nonelectrical signal with the performance of the 

signal condition circuits . If proper operation of an integrated sensor can only be maintained by 

using extra processing steps for shielding the electronics or when serious compromises have to 

be made in the sensor performance to obtain the required compatibility between the circuit 

elements and the sensor. it might be opportune to resort to a hybrid realisation. 

The first step has already been set for a wide range of sensor types and usually the signal level 

and the output impedance of the smart sensor are such that the SNR is not susceptible to noise 

added to this output. Also a conversion of resistance change in resistive transducers to a signal 

voltage is. as a rule. performed using a Wheatstone-bridge configuration. Also the second 

milestone has often been reached. The compensation of sensor non-idealities using a second 

identical sensor that is not subjected to the non-electrical quantity to be measured is already 

common practice. The CCD camera is perhaps the ma>t impresssive example of a matrix sensor 

with on-chip multiplexing. Current state-of -the-art sensor research can be situated somewhere 

between the second and the third milestone. We will therefore focus on the problems that will 

arise when proceeding with the third objective 

Apart from a few exceptions. an integrated sensor with an analog-to-digital conversion (ADC) 

is not yet customary. Various reasons cause the integration of the ADC with a sensor that is 

already integrated with analog signal condition circuitry to be a less trivial task than obvious 

considerations would suggest. The specifications of sensors with respect to accuracy very rarely 

forces the use of an ADC with a resolution exceeding 12 bit. In addition, the bandwidth of 

transducers does usually not impose severe demands on the converter speed. Converters 

complying with such demands can be well constructed using relaxed proceuing specifications, 
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as present state-of -the-art ADC research is involved in 16-bit resolution ADCs and thus 

nothing seems to impede a direct implementation of th1' thoroughly tested 12-bit ADCs and the 

associated technology. However. at least three boundary conditions. that are inherent to 

integrated silicon sensors, seriously complicate the matter. 

The first origin3.tes from the required processing compatibility. Most of the available ADC 

concepts an: optimised for realisation in a CMOS process. whereas most silicon sensors have an 

affinity to bipolar processing. The second cause for the mismatch between sensor research and 

the available types of ADCs results from the disproportion between inaccuracy and dynamic 

range that is often encountered in sensors. As an example; a silicon PIN photodiode can easily 

cover a dynamic range exceeding 5 decades of incident light iillensities with g<>Ol! linearity. 

whereas the inaccuracy is limited to about 1% due to temperature dependences and to remaining 

errors in the spectral uniformity after correction in a look-up table. The resolution results in a 

16-17 bit ADC. which is rather superfluous when considering the inaccuracy of the sensor. 

Such characteristics strongly favour the implementation of a nonlinear ADC, whereas 

state-of-the-art ADC research is more involved in linear ADC. A third problem that hampers 

the integration of an ADC in a smart sensor of the second category has to do with industrial 

yield. Both the increased chip area needed per device and the possible extra processing steps 

needed for the ADC (e.g. laser-trimming for accurately-matched resistors) reduce this yield 

and thus affect the economical motivation for addition of the ADC in the smart sensor in a 

negative sense. These boundary conditions make future research of ADCs that are especially 

suited for integrated sensors necessary. 

As a resulr, an increasing effort in current smart sensor reseach is aimed at the realisation of 

special types of ADCs. In those ADCs only a moderate resolution is pursued, whereas a large 

emphasis is put on the simplicity and compatibility with standard processing. At the same time 

special attention is being paid to sensors that provide a signal in a kind of intermediate form in 

between analog and digital, such as a pulse width modulation or a frequency output. 

The information is still in analog form. However, the selected representation strongly simplifies 

the ADC in the information processing system (viz. using the pulse wid!h signal as a counter 

enable respectively a counting of the frequency). This step is only an intermediate one and can 

be situated inbetween the second and third milestone. An on-chip ADC wiil, of COl' rse, be more 

attractive, however, additional research is needed. 
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The compatibility and yield issues mentioned above also have an impact on the feasibility of 

realising the sensor interface bus mentioned in the fourth objective. This checkpoint stresses the 

importance of realising an on-chip interface and reflects the general feeling that a sensor 

should provide a signal in a prescribed digital format. a transmission along a standard digital 

bus for m:.intaining maximum flexibility and user-friendliness. Unfortunately, there are 

almost as many different sensor buses as there are manufacturers of sensor systems and a 

genuine sensor bus standard is not nailable. Generally, there is a pronounced preference for a 

serial bus structure with a minimum number of wires. Thc?re is a strong motivation. especially 

among the main users of sensors. such as the automotive industry. to come to a standard protocol. 

An improvement in this situation is to be expected within a reasonably short period. 

Finally. the state-of-the-art of integrated silicon smart sensors will be described from three 

typical examples reported in literature. 

The first concerns a silicon colour sensor in which colour information is extracted from an 

incident visible spectrum using the wavelength dependence of the absorption coefficient in 

silicon instead of dyed colour filters deposited on top of the photosensitive ~urface_ Due to 

this wavelength dependence the short wavelength parts of the incident spectrum are absorbed 

relatively close to the silicon surface, while the long wavelength components penetrate deep 

into the silicon. The sensor operation is based on the reverse biasing of a shallow p+n junction 

in order to deplete the lower doped n-type epilayer down from this junction. Concurrently, the 

remaining non-depleted part of this epilayer is depleted using the substrate voltage. In this way 

an electronic control of the width of the upper charge collecting layer can be realised. This 

sensor structure is compatible with bipolar processing when the epilayer is used as the n-type 

layer. As the short wavelength components in the spectrum are absorbed shallowly, all the blue 

light has already been absorbed at very thin collecting layers. Therefore, when illuminated 

with light with predominantly short-wavelength components, the perceived photocurrent 

remains almost constant at an increasing width of the upper depleted part of the epilayer 

associated with an increasing reverse voltage. However, when illuminating with 

long-wavelength light the detected photocurrent increases with this layer width. The depletion 

of the lower part of the epilayer prevents the existence of a neutral layer in which charge 

carriers generated beyond the depleted region could otherwise diffuse upwards and contribute 

to the photocurrent in the upper junction. An essential aspect of this sensor is the solving 
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of the relation lph=f(wavelength. intensity) b)' switching between several values of the reverse 

voltage. This principle is, therefore, implemented in the smart sensor shown in figure 21. 

Output sig03ls are available for direct driving of a dual-slope ADC. thus, giving a direct 

microprocessor-compatible output signal. 

A second example stresses the advanta;;e of on-chip multiplexing in an array sensor. This 9 row 

by 9 column capacitive tactile imaging sensor is realised in a 28x28 mm i.itegrated circuit, 

which contains 81 aluminium electrodes. as well as the addre$ing logic for each element. This 

sensor is intended for robotic applications. Placing such a sensor in a robot gripper makes 

automatic assembly possiole. The operation involves the measurement of the indentation pattern 

of an isolating rubber layer caused by the pressure distribution acting on the sensor surface. 

The capacitance between a selected electrode and a common conductive rubber layer is 

measured and an image is formed by scanning all the electrodes. The capacitance changes are in 

the fF range and are converted into a phase shift of the driving sinewave using a special 

read-out method. From this phase angle a pulse-width-modulated output signal can be obtained 

to drive a counter for ADC as described above. A photograph of one tactile element with its 

neighbours is shown in figure 22 and the complete sensor before coverage with the rubber 

layers is shown in figure 2J. 

The last example of a smart sensor design is the so-called flip-flop sensor. Developments in this 

sensor type have led to flip-flop sensors suitable for sensing many different physical 

parameters. The sensor consists of a flip-flop in which a circuit element is sensitive to the 

desired measurand. The sensing action consists of alternately bringing the flip-flop into an 

unstable state and observing the stable state to which it switches by counting the number of 

ones and zeros. A nonzero value of the physical quantity results in a flip-flop imbalance and 

thus in a deviation in the ratio of ones and zeros from unity. The advantages of such a flip-flop 

sensor include the possible integration of the sensor with the ADC in a simple structure and the 

intrinsic digital output. Flip-flop sensors can also easily be combined to a matrix sensor using 

addressing techniques similar to those used in static RAMs. A realisation is shown in figure 24. 

These examples clearly demonstrate that much is already possible. Implementation of the smart 

sensing principle in many other signal domains is to be expected on a short term. 
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S Conclusiom 

As shown in the fir<;t part of this article. a wide range of sensors. realised in several 

competitive sensor technologies. is available for sensing almost any of the non-electrical 

quantities. The choice for a particular sensor technology is, therefore. usually determined by 

additional requirements ·.hat result from the application. such as the ability to withstand a high 

operating temperature or whether the sensor needs to be chemically inert. Silicon has been 

shown to be a suitable sensor material that is susceptible to a large number of physical effects. 

Silicon is not ferromagnetic or piezoelectric. however. when using compatible structures the 

transductions based on these properties can be implemented as well. 

Another desirable property of a sensor is the ease of operation. This implies that: 

(I) no intimate knowledge of the internal sensor operation should be required, 

(2) the sensor should operate with a minimum amount of maintenance and 

(3) the sensor should provide an output signal in a standard digital output format for 

direct microproc~r interfacing that is not affected by interfering quantities. 

These characteristics are met in a smart silicon sensor. in which the intrinsic advantage of 

having a sensor in the same material in which the signal processing ,.- rcuits are integrated is 

fully exploited. Smart silicon sensors are. therefore, likely to become the major future trenu in 

sensor research. Sensor foundries are discussed as a factor that also affects the future trend in 

sensors. as these specialised sensor manufacturers largely determine the accessability of the 

sensor as a commercial product. 

Tht> advances made in the research on special silicon processing steps, such as micromachining 

and sputtering of compatible structures as well as the progress made in smart sensors and the 

expected improvement in the industrial yield thereof and the sensor packaging is likely to 

result in an increased impact of sensors in many aspects of the instrumentation and 

process-control industries. 
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Figure captions 

Figure I. Decay of piezoelectricity. 

Figure 2. (a) Absolute and (b) incremental optical encoders. 

Figure 3. Basic structure of a silicon pressure sensor. 

Figure 4. Cantilever beam, useful for thermal and resonating sensors. 

Figure S. Al-Si thermopile integrated in silicon. 

Figure 6. Schematic of a basic high-purity silicon radiation sensor. 

Figure 7. Structure of porous Al20 3• 

Figure 8. Structure and responses of an Al20 3 based humidity sensor. 

Figure 9. Photograph of a polymer film humidity sensor. 

Figure I 0. a) Geometry of a simple magnetoresistive sensor and b )characteristics when used 

as magnetoresistive or planar Hall sensor (K.Petersen, Magnetfeldsensoren 

und magnetische pasitionsgeber, NTG Fachberichte 93, 1986, pp. 186-191 ). 

Figure 11. Ferromagnetic sensor configurations. a) Biased sensor, b) sensor with 

inclined elements and c) barber-pole senso~ 

Figure 12. Bubble memory expanders: a) Chinese character sensor and b) the Chevron stretcher 

structure [S.Middelhoek et al., Physics of Computer Memory Devices, London, 

Great Britain, Academic Press, 1976). 

Figure 13. Fluxgate magnetometer principle. 

Figure 14. Silicon magnetic field sensitive sensors: a) Bulk Hall plate, b) bipolar dual-collector 
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magnetotr:msistor, c) Rotating carrier-domain magnetometer and d) magnetodiode. 

Figure 15. a) A non-contact switch and b) a Hall plate used to measure the pa;ition of the 

permanent magnet rotor. 

Figure 16. Structure of a compatible magnetic sensor combining electronics and a thin 

magnetic film. 

Figure 17. Schematic of the Czochralski crystal growing method. 

Figure 18. A thermal oxidation system. 

Figure 19. The lithographic procedure; (a) silicon wafer including the film to be etched, 

(b) application of the resist, (c) application of the mask and expa;ure to the 

radiation or beam, (d) development of the resist, (e) etching of the film, (f) removal 

of the resist. 

Figure 20. (a) An anisotropic edge profile and (b) an isotropic edge profile. 

Figure 21. Photograph of the integrated silicon smart sensor. 

Figure 22. Photograph showing a detail of the tactile imaging sensor. 
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Table captions 

Table 1. Characterization of some mechanical sensors. 

• denotes dependency on signal conditioning circuitry 

Table 2. Comparison between some properties of piezoelectric materials. 

Table 3. Typical specifications of humidity sensors for air. 

Table 4. Characteristics of selected silicon magnetic sensors. In the column on directional 

sensitivity, Bs means th1t the sensor os sensitive to a component of the 

magnetic-flux density perpendicular to the chip surface. Bx and B
1 

indicate a 

sensitivity to one of the in-plane components. 

Table 5. Properties of Si at 300K 
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I P<inciple; 
l 

::~1 type measurement sensitivity I nonlinearity 
range 

(full scale) (!%full scale) (OC) I 
Inductive: I 
LVDT ! I nun to ! 30 cm 10 to 200 mV /(mm.V) 0.2S soo I 

I RVDT +40 deg. S mV /(deg.V) 05 500 
Synchro 211' 211' /revolution O.S I 

Eddy ~urrent .I mm to 60 mm 0.1 to S V/mm O.S 300 
Turbine flow I to 10' I/min ' 0.2S 260 3 to 10 rev.fl 
Cup anemometer 1S m/s 10 Hz/(m/s) so 

Capacitive: 

LVOC 2.S mm to 250 mm • 0.01 80 
RVOC 70 deg. • 0.01 ISO 
Servo accel. 2 to 100 g O.ltoSV/g 0.03 12S 

Resistive: 

lin. potentiometer 10 mm to 1.2 m • 0.1 12S 
ang. potentiometer 211' to 40><211' • 0.1 12S 
strain gauges SOOO microstrain 2 to 100 lib/% I 3SO 
id., for accel. ! S to !S~OO g 0.01 to 30 mV/g I 120 
id., for pressure 104 to 10 Pa • 0.2S ISO 

Piezoelectric: 

acceleration IOsto 106 ms- 2 2 • 0.1 to SO pC/(m/s ) soo 
force 10

2
to 10

6
N 2 to 4 pC/N • 300 

pr~ure I0
7 

to I0
8 

Pa 20 to 800 pC/MPa I 200 

Optical: 

lin. incr. encoder I cm to 3 m 80 lines/mm 80 
ang. inc. encoder 211' 2000 lines/2 '1: 80 

I P.S.D. 30 to 300 cm • • 50 

I 

Acoustic: 

distance I cm to 10 m 0.003 s/m • 
flow (doppler) to 20 m/s 0.3 %/(m/s) • 

Thermal: 

gas flow meter O.OOS to 7000 I/min • • 70 
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Material density Er dss acoustic 
impecbiooe 

s s 
(kg/m ) x 10 (m/V)xlO-u 2 • (kg/m .s)xlO 

quartz 2.6S 4.S 2 14.3 

Ba Ti Os S.7 1700 1& 30 

PXES 7.6 1800 384 30 

PVDF 1.78 10 - 12 20 - 30 2.S 

Sensor type range iaaccuracy ps temperature gas pressure 

lowest highest unit !(minimum) min. max. max. 
(UC) ( oc) (bar) 

AIPs -110 60 0c dp 1°c -70 100 3SO 
polymer O.S 100 % rh 2.S % -SO 12S 
vibr.crystal 0.02 1000 ppm S% -18 S2 I (controlled) 

LiCI -4S 130 oc dp o.soe -4S 130 40 
electrolytic I 3000 ppm 2% 0 80 7 
dew point -90 170 °Cdp 0.2oC -40 170 220 

TablP 3 
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Device sensitivity 

bulk Hall 1.6 %/T 
I 
I 
! llrthogon3I Hall plate 13 V/T 
I 

' . 
i 
r 
I 
; 
I multi-rollector sx- 1.4 %/T 
I 

i magnistor s,- 2.2 %/T 
I s.- 0.3 'lb/T 
I 
: 
I 

I I ~arrier-dom:iin device 250 kllz/T 

! 

f mJgnetodiode 2S V/T 

I 

Atoms/cm' 

1 Atomic wei~ht 

Breakdown field strength 

Crystal structure 

Density 

Dielectric constant 

Distance between neighboring atoms 

Energy gap 

Lauice constant 
Intrinsic carrier concentration 

Melting point 

Mobility, drift 

Electrons 

Holes 

direct.ioaal 
sensitivity 

e. 

e. 

BJl,e, and 
e. 

e. 

BJl 

70 

offset 

< 10 mT 

0 

s x 1022 

28.09 

- 3 x 105 V /m 
Diamond 

2.328 g/cm' 

11.9 

2.36 A 
1.12 eV 

5.431 A 

spatial 
resolution 

s 
(pm ) 

200x200xl0 

60xl0xl6 

SOO diameter 

1.45 x 1010 cm·S 

1412 °c 

1500 cm2/Vs 
415 cm2/Vs 

oo-~hip 

electronics 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

no 



2. C'DMICS POR smc;oRS 

S~l13'<'"fS ::...,..e in .i widlll variety o! sho1~s. s•::•s 
au(! na.ter i.t!s. They ,..,. ltap"'tt.ln"'.: in SJt.n"f -.inu
fa...-t.:.: inq pr~•~sPs for det~:t inq: tPmp.rature. 
c.J•S~s. h..imidi.ty. and prrssur11t. to n.,.,. just a fev. 
:n. f;ir:-t, the s•n'!or 1a.1rkt!"t is ~ic,pPt-ted to qrov 
h41!'tvpen 10 a1hf 10 p.r t:e'rt annually. accordln9 to 
one ,.s.,.rt at ildttelle·F'r•nkfurt. ll01ttellP has 
start.J ~ multi '--1 if'nt study to e-.,alu.ttP tt-.. ""' 
nu~rous a.lnufacturinq tec:haiq\:~s .,v,ilable fc,,r 
-...•lnq s•nsors. The stu.1y vi!l include an.Jlyse-s of 
application ~r•a~ and aark•t~. ~s ~ell a! a surv•1 
•~t thP St.ltP t)f thiP olft o( 5P.n~ >f~ o"U\.l i11IPqt.llP4'f 

'I l •~n .. 1 I 1•r ot"P"I~ l n-1-

One seqment of the :nacket in·~luries sens.)rS a..tde 
of ceraoic m.tterials. This s~1~nt alone h~s a wide 
ranqe of appli~ations. For in5tancP. at the R9th 
~tic.in rera1nic Society Annual Meetinq,. a sPssi.)n 
devoteJ to sensors included pa~rs descrihir:'I 
i~proved aateri~ls and pr0t~es5es: titania oxyqen 
s~nsor~; tin ,>xid~ thin fil1ns tor q,1s sensing 
•lt."Vin1?·s; a.net barium. tit-tnatl? thPrmistocs. 

A th~cm1st0r i~ a temperitur~ d~p~n~Pnt 

reststor !ha!. ,.:an t.e usetl .is a t•mperatur~ s~ns0r,. 

fl,.w rr.e':er,. or prot~~tion dp·.1ice agi'inst curreont or 
..:nlt.lqe surg~s- Doped BaTi0 1 rtH"'11ti1:s ha·.;\? a 
iarqe pcsitive tempeuture cot>H!cient (PTC) awl 
nre. wld.ely uso?d. Howe-.; ~r,. fabrication is often 
dift1cult becaust> s111.1ll variations in composlti~n 
~r processin9 atfecls the electrical pro~rties. 
Alfred University ch.1racteri:zed •everal BaTi01 
mdterials and shoved that sli9ht chanqes in baria 
and titania content could chan9e the 9rain-si:ze 
<iistribution. 

For protecting eiectrical components or 
devi~e~, lov reslstanc~ at r<><;m temp~rature is 
r~q:·.airP~1 ht."•"dusP PTC theo1rr11st.0r!J 1•stJJ1l !y ar~ 
•-:ru., • ..-.·tP•i 1n !'lerlPS wilt. the dP~l,·P !O he 
pror•-.r:t~!. Cnn•.;ent l.:na~ disc ther;ni5lt.CS lft.lkP l~ 

dir!i •ilt tn rerltl<~ the resistanc~ of the cer..-uni1~ 

in<!.-·f.:.ate:/. Pftunsylvanla St.:ite lfn~vP.r'llty 

c!~v ... lr,~1•(1 .l f,\t,ri•:-ltior. method tha:. iHrctnql!'~ t?.~ i':''" 

t.-i•"rnPnt•. in a rr.:ilr i-ltt'(~r str:~ct~:rP -·.-..r.sioi;t inq n! 
f<"'ur R,1T10 3 ll/PiS. Th."') rc-o>T· tett.~·,~r .. ture r~si!l· 

tA111:e is r~<i·..:.·..:Pd tc i.1 :F.i tt • .tf. .... the 1li-:r. tt.e11.,..l:.~r r. 

A ••. ,:h~r s:.11·lJ clt Aitc~rl Ch tVPrsitr pro,hrt•'1,. 
~,..lf fPrnl.tt1:111. flow thr-(,11r1h F-tTi·)J hP,\r~r w:th -~ 

,·-,: .. , ... ·: , .. !. ,..,i·••r: '10re strurturP. ~f r·.;c:arP"t r,,r.rJ\.:•J 
trorr. tli • > :,.;') j/4'):..-., p~r llnP.itr ln··h 'r~•1) ·.1&-1P 

p·J.tl1i-it..-.t tl·. 1h·~ .• •r:T~n!n-1 ~ht> t>"t:~ .,.ir•''l~u:o ~1:;· "'l 
thf• "i.tli.~1Le 15 ! f.1;,··tio11 t1f (lc••J r_,tP. i-t··,p "'l~<·p·· ,,[ 

thi~. ·!.t'..\ ir.1:rr.JJt"'--! w:~·, ir .. ~rPaiin'} ~·pi. A )C: ~i·~ 

fr1,1m ~:.r.1-·tur ... •,,.r,l~ t ... ;t.·.! :n a : ... !·i··111rJ ,,•m--'"''t·.~r,.., 

•·l'h o-'"/q••n ~nt r._ .,.,,_,.,) .•:_ 'J<1I ic.u~ t<·-:-·ri~rat.J~t:!'-. 

i~P!;ist..1n··" lnr·r•···'U.•-> witr-. An !nt:re.l~P ln tempPrA 
turr, ir:•Ji•.:·H.lnQ rtn OXY'JPO dif!IJ!il<H r;on~Lolll-•1 

e~f~r.r. 

lit <.>1J>t~1nin.J A.1T1",j W'~:h Pri~or. 1 :RT.":j 
r •.• :Jr .~u: .. :ti0r:~,; •'t•C.\m,,· ~f>n•0rs •:"ctl• t11.!'t~··~ 

t ••·'fl Pr-."·uo, rPl.it i I•! Lurr.,'1.t'J. ;suri -sut·h f')rt.-;•·~ ...,-; 

r•r'"''~ .l•:u~. ,\r~t'/:Pn~ .tnf ftthflll!'r._., ,11t ·llllhl..-n~ 

tP.:- ·;olt1a1~r. tl.·11 pr.-~1·H~S. T!ie10 -;e.1~r·''"'· t-... v1· t'°ll· 

.\dV.tnlil<J•!:'lll nf hi'Jh !IP.n~lt ivity, f'15t rPspr>o~• 'ur.~, 

~r1~ hiqh st~bility. 

RPs,.. .. rr•itt.-r!J "t Tsln9hutl flnlv.-rsit;• (f•e0ple's 
Rep11bl k ,.,r Chin") 11lsl) studi•d the lftlcroHrudur<t> 
ot thPse materials, vhkh have a porous structure. 
The qr11ins 11r• int•rconn•ct•d by n•cks, and th• 
por•s ar• ch11nn•ll•d 11t th• qraln •d9•s. Th• 
porosity provld•• a larq• •wpos•d surfac• ar•a ~" 
th• adsorbln9 qas and provldos surfac• ch11nn•l• vlth 
low cnnductil)n barrl•rs for <;har9e carrier tlov 

11 

a,.,:ross th• part t .. ·tll!'s. Th• t..r• n .. clts usually h.t•:w
si11'1ilar prop<.rties to that of tht!' bulk Mdte• i•l; 
ho~v•r • th• total capAI(~· it .lnt.:" .. .int! c.-,nduc~ l vi t y r!I r • 
ci•tert:tln•,1 by th• "'mount '>f thes• b.Jre n•cks. Th• 
n•t:"ks can ••:t as barriers to 11..-011duct ion ~twee-n 
p.articl•s. 

Tslnqhua also c-h.1r.ict~rl:eJ th• por~ siz'-"' .tml 
sh.i~ r,[ the BTS outer i•ls. Pore s~·ste"'s (In 
.iw~raqe vidth) fall into three cateqor1es: 
eiero;>0re. 2 nm; ~sopor•,. £ to ~O nm: aind 
m.1cropor•, 50 run. Th• av•rac;e pr>re siz• c.-f 
&clteri~l vith )l.4 ~er c~nt porosity wa' JOO nm with 
io 11 nP,-k"'I. With an lm:-r .. A"'IP in p 0Ho1lty ,, .. 

JI').'\ s--...r 1 rnt, th.- , .. -.,. s!z:e }u•p.-.•I tc. 4,9lil0 run. 
wltt • .1 cte-crP-'S~ to lOq ne•:ks. ThP dec·rease ar• 

n~c-ks corresponds to a decre"'se in st."'nsiti.vity by c1 

f l•·tr,r c*! l\J. HesApor•s are- a.3sume"t to bt!' ll'L.11r.!y 
i•~t.aorqr.lnular an~ ar@ I inkfl'J throu-:Jh the tlld•.:roi.,.•re!'. 
r ..... ~minq ·'network d•5cribed a5 ~.lpillary pipes 
fr,ra:1nq a tree-like- pore s;·ste• in tt1ro..•e 
du11ensions. The ratio of &•so to ~deco ;>'")&es i-10 h~ 
co:1trol!etf b'J ':.he .unouut ot p.'lre-fortninq a-Jrht ~Wl"!I. 

R~Tio 1 tt•er•istors havP s~~eral li~1t~ti0r.~: 

they havf" rttlati·.1ely hiqt. r0t)ll;. t~mpe:.itur~ 

r~sist ivity (100 c,.hm.c•) .dlnd hl•jh l'll.lnu!.-H.:r,.a: irq 
costs. Alternatiiles lncltJde composites «.:•)•dii:t 11:.j 

ct 1·arhon bl.irk i:-r translti<::r: m.~t.Jl-01dJ~ :,li•r 

(suc-h as Ti:). vo2 • V:=:Ol} in c1 pr,lymt:!'r "odtr 11. 

Carno:i-black loaded crystd:lline polpners (S'J•_·h .1s 

r-olyethyiene) show 4 lllO<lest PTC ~5 well as lov 
room temperature r•sist iviti' ( i to !.l oh111·c1n). 

Researchers at Pennsylvania State Universit; 
have studled compr,site~ ~t v 2o 3 with eiastomers 
(fiP.sible ep»sy 11•1d polyurethane) as >1e!! as 
cry,.t11liine polymers l!ke polyethylene and po!;· 
(butyl~ne t .. ~re&Jtith.a.late). Aoth ne'J"t iv~ lPrr:perature 
1~")~ff: .. =ient (P;TC) ;,nd PTC re~istflrv;e effp::!! ,tre 
<it..,, ... JPri 1n All p0wrle-i polymer !:y~t-!ms. Tf·~ 

p•)Sit i··=-· .l1oi int-en~ity or f.hP Hrr rran'5lt l .... i-i 
; r.·iPp~ri.!t.-nt .,f t 1.P t VPP. r,f ;'• : '1 ·'"'' ... ~:: i ,_-; t I:~· 

r;.t r.er har.d,. t n~ IQ<".\! l0n "f ~'~ 1"T 1 : fr t.::3 it lut I !Jo 

<!eterrg;ne:i by th•• rh~)i<.P. of ~,...,~":"'h"':. ·Jniett;, ... 

eten''.Hpho1J<li G!" cr~·~r . .:tt:iaP.. Ai: :v~i·'· ... :;1·cs n.v.rf· ;,J·J 

t'Joc,;i tem;""te!.tt·.He resist lvir iPS. 

T~f" t·~h.lvi.nuc "'·( SU·."h m•::-t .. 11 >;'."' •.• l.\f .. r 
C<1r..,.•,si'P"i •:.:tr be d~1,~r1b-Pti bji p~rt_f)Ll: ;•.'\. ·::t:t• 
r:··~•.r4P. 1r. lfSi'lti-.;i:~· ~:; d LH':"t i .. n ,·,r .: .. ~ J ·i.HT'"" 
p..,.r ··1-!'ur ! i: ~Pr. ! ,. nt h<?r wr,,,t-; ~ t ,,,.. .. l' 1 •. ·' 
:r;·"'··~' i.: vo111 • .,e ,.f-r r~nt wi·"r~ tr" ,•':'.:.: ,. ·.·. ", 
'\'o\f"'1r:-,1IP.":P.t'IP. ':"td"Ji '", ,:;..-: r: •. p•·I•• !."'"" 
.,,;~·'.lh ·,;,J .lt '"'h~Ct'. filit>r '1ttr• ir-:lu-. loP•j;1; 1,, ( 1fM 

,· ir!•J·''='" i ·;p ,,,,.~~.co. As. t hP r:-..,"·t"1~1. t'" 1 ;f .,· r 1. •·r 
ir .. ·re.15•~o;, ""'•ft~ c.1n.:!1i.·t :~J~ ;.-~r~.~ _.,,... !r1,m••d .. \1o•~ 

:.1: 1•· ?"i'." •·(~ .. -,-::tr~ ~~en. 0:1··.., t~" ):"'=·~Y""'•r 

~~-=-··r,rnf.'> -.1·1:r.HP·i w~th the:!P cr1;.J••· '. i·1p (•.\th;, I, .1 

rP.'l; st l'J it il!'!I or:.-:ur. 

wt1pn r r~"'lt,11Jl l inP. po!ymP.r!I .lrP ll4if?''i. : lJ .. !'i'C 
:1t",,..n,N'f1Pr\nn l!I g~'lt"rallJ r..• :-.~:-·1,·l -11t tt.£- ;.•,i·jrrl!r 

ir .... 1t1,1q ~ .. 11n~. At t:hi!I tf'.>,•p,•1"'u"e. fh~r.,-..•: 

·-~p.tn"li•»n ~>'·' 11r5 .. or! t.he m.1q11iturif! 1)( th•::.•; . :":'If" 

'?.-t'1qP i-i ., (11J11·t ion ,.,f : h,. -1Pt]reP '>f 
... r.,.,sr,.,ll:zAt!nr,. At CrY):TI tPrnpri.rttt•1rt:·. rhP fitl~r 

f1trt i 1 :""l~"J /l(P i!'l c."C..ntAr:[ • ,,rr..rt1h·':i1•rJ .t ir~·-

resist PILty. As thP. te"'p•r,.rurtl! int::rr..tswJ. thP. 
pt)ly!TW>r exp..tiu1s nM'HP. qui1!tei.y th.1n thtJ r.(')nl')u,·~ ~VP 

particles, ••para•in9 the qrain5. A '"Pl~ inrru111~ 

In r•slst lvity nr h•tw~•n nne "nd eiqht nr~~rs ~r 
IM«;r itu•fo Is '>bserved. 'or .u1orphous p<>l Y"'"' s, "" 
the othH h"nd, ther11 ls '°'" lndicat ion th .. t the 
PTC te•p•rature corre•pond~ with th• 9las• 
transition te111perature. 

The NTC t..h11viour ot the polyurethen• •nd epnwy 
COlllpOsltes follows that ot transition .... t•I oxid•s. 



For v 2o 3 • th•r• Is a s•miconductor to .-.tal 
phas• transitior. at -l48°F (-100°C) du• to a chan9• 
in lattlc• shap• and d•~<>eallzatior. of th• 
•l•ctrons. Thou9h the lc;cation of th• NTC is 
si•il3r tor both pol) .... rs. P•nn Stat• r•s••rch•rs 
found th•r• is a diff•r•nc• in .. 9nlt1•d•. In 
addition to th• lov-t•impf>ratur• NTC. an NTC •ff•~t 
alsc is obs•rv•d at t•ap•ratur•s abov• th• PTC 
transition. This d.cr•as• in r•sistivity follows a 
path si•llar to that of th• pur• poly..rs. 

c .... n "trr . ..... 

A charar.t•rization study at Alfred Univ•rsity shows 
that sli9ht chan9•s in c0111pOsition of BaTi03 
th•r•istors can affect such properties as grain size 
distribution wnlch. In turn. can chang• the 
e:ectrical behaviour. 

--· -----------------------' 
The Impedance beha~lour of a &aTio3 thermistor 
at tvo dlff•r•nt t•mperatur•s as d•ter•lned by 

at Alfr•d Unlv•rslty. 
--- ·--- ------ ---------..., 

---------------
The amount of pores In a connected open cell 
structure of BaTio3 can change the flow properties 
of a flow through heater as seen br the Iner•••• In 
slope. Deer•~••• 1ny1ntercept are also observed. 
Courtesy. Alfred University. 

--------------

A schematic of the BaTi03-BaSnO) structure 
as depleted by Tslnghua University (China; 
rese,.rch•:s. The grains ar• int•rconn•ct•d b;· 
neclcs and the pores ar• chann•l!ed at 9rains. 
Th• sha:;>e of the grains is dubbed "t•traka1-
d•cahedron" and the cylindrical por•s coincide 
~ith thr•• qrain edges. 

Once again Japan 

Accordin9 to a )01nt two-year multi-client 
study r.cently starred by IIT Research Institute and 
Yanase and Associat•s. Japan has .. d• signlf 1.-anl 
strides In applying vorldvide technoloqy to 
producing s•nsors of all types. However. uni ik• 
oth•r Industrial products. few of thes• are 
export•d. IITRI's obj•cttve ls to transfer thi~ 
technol"'JY to the us. 

A pr•I i•inary andysis by the 111Ult i client 
study indicates that an esti .. ted •OO r.>1Bpanies in 
J"pan produce sensors. Approximately 20 per c•nt 
ar• large electric and electronic firms that produce 
sensors for their ovn specific needs. Th• remaining 
80 per cent are s111all and ~diu•-siz• specia1lzed 
fir•s vith llmlt•d sensor product lines ai,...d at 
Japan•s• domestic products. 

Of the 400 companies. an esti~ated llO are 
Involved In temperature and h•at sensors and 80 in 
physical d•nslty and bioch••lcal sensors. Fujikura 
Ltd., an el•ctric vir• and cable 111anufacturer, 
d•v•loped a ?xy9en sensor capable of 111easuring the 
ga~ In •lnute quantlti•s. Baserl on partlally
stablllz•d z:rconla (PSZ). lattice defects in the 
crystal structur•. caus•d by th• calcia or yttrla 
stabiliz•rs. allow oxygen Ions to 110v• frOlll on• 
vacancy to anoth"r ln th• atomic latt lee. 

The eobility of the•• ions produc"• an elon:tric 
curr•nt In the iaater lal. Increase in cur rent flow 
••aches a saturation lev•l, a: the oxyg•n Ions fill 
holes. By measuring this saturation value, oxyg•n 
lev•ls can be measur•d instantly. According to 
Fujlkura. their oxygen s•nsors ca" be •ad• •uch 
small•r and eor• durabl• - up to •O tl••s - than 
conventional se~sors. 

Several oth•r Japanese compani•s have appli•· 
lntegrated-ci•cult thlck-f 11• technology to 
111anufaclJrlng oxyg•n s•nsors. Hitachi Ltd. has 
developed a zlrconla alr-fu•l ratio s•nsor with a 
he11t•r for th• three··vay catalyt le convert•rs. Th• 
••nsor consists of tvo zlrconla plate c•lls, " 
stoichiometric c•ll, and a lean cvll, 1aminat•d on 
th• plating heat•r as on• body. 

The sensing principle ls 
rat•-d•t•rmlnlng diffusion of 
at a gas diffusion aperature. 
voltage to the lean c•ll. the 

bas•d on the 
oxygen molecules 

By applying a 
owygen mol•cules 



ar• r..tuc..t at th• cathod•. and •r• trasr•rr.d 
to th• anOO• •s o•yqfl"n lons ::hrGuq:h th• zirconi•. 
At th• anod•. th•y oxidi:P Into oxyqen 
iaolecules. which are releas.d in ••haust gas 
throu9h thP prot•~tion lay•r :n th• outsid• 
electr<">de. A b.llanc• Is ""'lntalnP<I bet><P•n 
the oxyqen mol10Cules being pu~ o~t of th• 
ga~ diffusion cha•ber and tl'h>s~ belnq 
tr.1.nsf•rr.d throuqh th• apiPrator• unit. Th• 
amount of th•s• o•yq•n -olecuies is .. asur.<I by 
the pu"'{ling current. 

The advantaqe~ of th• sensor include Its 
ro•ract sl'ZP and si.,-.l• strut:'tur• vhlrh is • 
fP~Hlt of .t!!1lf1q th• thl,,.-k fll• te1·hnOlf)Qy. 

No r.eo"'~erntur• coepl!l'nsat Ion ls re-qulrPd be-..:au5• 
the sensir>g p.ut is precisely c<>ntroiled by the 
platinum heater. In addition. th• s•nsGr h•s: 
" tta(!e raea~uremw!'nt ranqe-; hlqh accuracy •veon 
vitt. l.,rqe te-"'('eratur• and pressur• chan9•s; 
quick resp.~n5P and short stArting ti-.s; 
r~-..ire!i 11'"> refer•nceo ~as; and has lov h•ater 
i- 1£.l't:t r i.-: pr>ver. 
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.:\ .-.~t~_rl.u h .. "'hl c1ir·.;~ sh.-.ws re-sisri•:i':y as d function 
ot ·:nl11~~ ;;.?"r •_·er.t f i l Le; !r:.t met-11 - in5r.:lat inq 
cn.r:p<)sit~~. Tr+" ?ercoiAti0n t?'-.res~.:ild Gr.r.urs when 
t!',._. ~ i 1 ler p1'.'t ~~.-~es hfl'9in to rorr.i C•)rViU•:t i•,;e 
p.ith5. A:i1 th•! c~r • .:en'"r.•tlcn .r.Jf fii.l@'; in.:reast:!'s. so 

d0 lhf:- rrn~te-r (",! cnnduct ivP p,.ths. pro<luc:inq lrtrqP 
PTC pf~~..:~s. Iris the SAt:irat i('tn req:ion ~s r.-.Jc~.e:-1, 

}(")w s~n.i;itivit~es occur. ro11rtesy. M.'\teri.al-i 
P.@'~e.1rch L.1t>or,1tnr1. Peons;:1v.1n~il S:tate Uni\.-~rsitj'. 
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The r~sistivity/t,.mper.nur• h•havlour l1 a function 
o( v.>l1mer type ~s d•termln•d by Pennsylvania StAt• 
•:n1v•llity. For the ei..-.xy ca111poslte, th• FTC Is 
mr>re •dra~~tic•. 0t:cur~ n•~r room t•mper~tur•, and 
ha~ an int•nslty o( rive ord•rs or """9nltud•. Th• 
ronm temperature resl11t1vlty Is r•latlv4ly hl9n. 
which ocrurs within tho PTC transit Ion. The 
resi~tivlt7 At t•mp•ratur•s less than o•c I~ 

considerAhly larqer than polyethylene COlllpoSlt•s ot 
the same volum• traction. 
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Hl;J: Insulators Ltd. has d•v•l~ • sl•ilar 
h••t~ ~ l rco11l• s•nsor bas9'<l on th• s• .. o•yq•n 
pwoplng prl.,cipl•s. as -11 as thlc1t-r11a te•·h· 
noloqy. Though such h•ated sensors have bett•r 
optr•tln9 ~rforrLJnc• •t l~v t•mp•r•tuc•s, A~~ ~r• 
oar• durabl• and stabl• than unheated sensors. ther• 
is one disadvantage. The c.ra•ic heater•• location 
Inside the sensor le~ds to a co-pie• structure 
requirinq extended •lectrical ronn~ctors. a~d thus. 
higher costs. 

NGll's design consists or two •lectrochPtnical 
~115, on• c•ra•ic h•at•r sh••t. a 9~s-diffusion 
c-ontrol qap Mt~•n th• c-~ll!I. and an alr '1urt 
lnstat l°'"' h•Hw~en th• eel I an,t the cerA•lc h•ater. 
F.ach electro..-healcal cell consists of yttria
partially stabilized zi•conia between porous 
platinua electrodes on both sides. An insulated 
layer is placed between the cells. A printed 
pattern lt.lrle fr.,_ -t.ll powder p.11ste is embt>dded 
into a ceramic layer to for• the heater. The 
platlnu• electrodes exposed to the exhaust areas are 
protected by thin ia1ers of porous c~raalcs. 

r .......... .., ...... 

..... \('::~~-f:'~~~~~~~~~;;._~,,;v~~2' -~·1 ------(.,, .... 
Pi , 

A~ explod.-d vi~v o~ th& NC.~ Ins~ldtor"s sensor 
.. 1err..ent, vhich cons:sts of t:.hreP 'Zirr-oni! qreen 
shPets !db< kated by tape cast inq. The measuring 
pldtinum electrode is s•:ree-n-printe·J on one side of 
":t.e top sneet, anct the reference platinum '!'lectrude 
15 prin~e~ on th~ •>ther side. An air dcct is 
punched in th• fniddlP sheet. A rP~1stor fo!' he.'ltinq 
th~ element 15 5rre•!1-printed on one side of the 
bott0m sheet. The green sheets are laminated 
toqether by hot pressing and sintered to form a 
L0m~lete s~nqle chip. Courtesy. SAE. 
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Th• pell•t·typ• titanla s•nsor. above. Is b•ln9 
r•pl~c•d vlth the thick film tltanla s•nsor. below. 
Titania thick film Is ~oat•d on the multllay•r•d 
alumina substrat• COlllpo••~ of four lay•rs. Pt thick 
film tor th• h•atln9 •l• ... nt and th• •l•ctrod• I• 
printed on th• bas• lay•r. Courtesy, SAE. 



NT~ T•chni~a: C•ra~ic~ Oivi~ion anJ NC~ Sp~rk 
l'lUJ Co. Ltd. h4V~ ..i .. siqn#<I .. th,,..k film t :t.uua 
sensor which h .. 1s several adv.la!:.1qeos 0YtPr %irc.)nia 
srnso~s. Th~ :irc·cni~ s•nsor nas 5~?•r~l '1rnh!e•s: 
ph3se trans!or~ti~n ot th• a.atprial cAn ~~use 
deterio:4tlon; air flov throuqh the qap allows 
Oo.)istuf'e- p•netr..ition intc the intern,11 •:ell (as !rom 
ro4d splash); the interr.al electrode .-.. n be 
\.-onta:.inated vit.h vapori~ed q3s tr..,. ~ubh-?r el.t5tir:. 
which requires expensive- tlu<.>rine· r·•hber etastl•:: 
and lead pois'.J.ninq can s1?ve1el;· redu1..."e r~sponse til!"'.e 
~swell as the sensvr li~e its~lf. 

TiL1ni.,. on th• other hand, is a !!-ty~ 
seaiconduc:or. and b•haves as a ~atalyst for CC 
oxldati-::-,n. The ~~hanls• ls based on the chemlc~l 
equillbr1~• between 0Ky9en-related lattice rlefects 
and oxyqen 9dS in th~ surrounding ared. Therefor•. 
if the •nvironntentAl t~rature is constant. the 
ser.sor resistance is only dependent on the o•yqen 
conc•ntration. Hence. referenced ext•rnal air is 
not required tor this sensor. which allows the 
tP<•inal port Ion to be submersible. The t itaniu• 
sensor can be inst•ll.-d dovnstr•d• of the exhan'1.t 
pipe. 

With reqard to lead poisoninq. titanium acts as 
a catalyst aqainst the exhaust qas and can be 
operated above l.292•F 11oo•c1 without requirinq a 
precious-metal catalyst (operation at lover 
temperatures 114Y require a catalyst). The catalyst, 
usually needed for zirconia sensors, deteriorates 
with conta•ination by leaded fuel. Titania sensors 
also are nor .... lly of the stable crystalline 
structure, rutile, which shows no phase trans
for..ation fr<>111 low temperatures up to its 111eltin9 
point. In addition. titania has a ther.,.l expansion 
coefticien~ similar to that of the alumina substrate 
and platinum electrode, and ls Insoluble In water, 
dilute acids, and dilute alkalis. 

Similarly, Allied Automotlve's Autolite 
Division is •arketinq a tltania sensor uslnq the 
same technoloqy. A thlck-tllm platlnu~ heater 
pattern Is printed onto one slde ot a flat alumina 
substrate. This heater has a hiqh positive 
temperature coefficient of resistance and thus is 
used as a slnq•e-valued coiopensatinq resistor. The 
titania can be heated to nearly the hlqhest exhaust 
temperature and '•eld In a 122•y 1so•c1 band near 
this temperature. A porous thlck-•llm layer of 
Ti02 is applied to the other side of the substrate. 

In tests comparlnq their TI02 sensor to 
Zro2 sensors, Autolite found that ~ltanla sensors 
have faster switchinq ti .. s froia rich-to-lean, 
lean-to-rich air/fu• · ratios. Heat-up times also 
are up to elqh~ ti,..£ shorter. In othor words, the 
ser.sor becOMes funct lonal very early In the enqlne 
war•-up cycle. Other advantaqes are: the sensor 
.. intalns stability after enqlne aqin9 (up to 
50,0ilO •Iles (80,000 km) or inore); provides inore 
uniform control over the entire exhaust-te•perature 
ran9•1 has location flexibility; can •aintaln 
closed-loop control durin9 prolonqed enqlne idlin9. 

For optlmu• sensor perfor .. nce, hlqh 
Interconnected porosity, s .. 11 particle size, and 
s..all 9raln size aro required. More porosity on the 
sensor surface prevents a contl~uous 9lassy phase 
froia for•in9. This 9lassy phase Is produced when 
fine lead particles are deposited on the sensor 
surface. The exhaust 9as flow Is restricted to the 
sensor surface area and the resultln9 9lassy phase 
can penetrate Into tne ele .. nt when overheated. The 
surface of the tltanla sensor contains s114ll 
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Show~ is a sch'l?m.lt ic c-f an inteqr~1ted sc.:.tn:1in9 
;>yroe:e.:tri.c •icrocal._,r i.llhe't~r. ThP l.tT.t\-,,l r•\"t•) 
electr i•:- L"hlp cnnta\ns a hp.-.tf!'r 1·lrment wh~,-h i~ a. 
Ni-Cr fil•- cnurtesy. Unive1~ity ot Pennsylva11ia. 

p.nticles ar.d has a larqer volurne of p<>r0sity 
compared to the 'Zirconi.i sensor. Thus, the tiL1nia 
sensor is more resistant to lead poisoning th.1n 
zircon la. 

More fundaaen~al research Is needed to 
understand the basic sensinq -chanisms. wh1._·h 
d•~nds on •icrostructural (porosity) cJeve!tlpn~nt. 

Compl•t• models must be developed bas•d •>n 
ther91C>dyn£•ics. reaction kin~tics, and si>li,t st.ate 
physics. H•nc•, Ohio St.Ue UnlvPrsit~· s.:ient l!ts 
are studying the oxidation-reduction kinetics of 
porous titania. By sinterlnq TI02 In HCl 
atmospheres, vapor phase transport is enhanced and 
qrain-qrovth kinetics can be measured. This 
information is used to develop various sinterlnq 
cycles to alter the mlcrostructure so that its 
effect on the response time can be determined. 

After measurinq conductivity chanqes In the 
titanla, asy..,..try vas observed between the 
oxidizing a"d reduclnq cycl~s. The voltaqe droµs 
durlnq r•ductlon are qenerally faster with 
increasinq temperature and porosity and with 
decr•asinq qrain size. The conductivity chdnqes 
during oxidation ar@ _,,re complex. However. 
responsP tl111es of less than one second occur under 
certair. conditions, ev•n without a catalyst. Ohio 
State researchers are trying to explain the 
asy1M1etry vlth a qrain-boundary preferred 
oxidation/reduction proce•s. 

Fr<>111 thick to thin 

Various s••lconductin9 ceramics i111 lullinq tln, 
zinc, and iron oxides, are used to mea~11are .,, ctPtect 

c~bust Ible and tox le qases. In a rec1•11l ~• udy hy 
Charles River Associates. world sales totalled 
several million dollars per year for these devices, 
with Japan dOflllnatinq. Sales are expected to 
Increase to between $90 and 160 million by 1990 
without expansion Into other applications, which Is 
a 20 to )0 per cent annual qrovth rate. If new 
applications are developed, sales viii even be 
hl9her1 between $260 and 410 million, which is an 
avera9e annual qrovth rate of 40 to SO per cent. 
Howeve:, for ceramic 9as sensors to expand into new 
applications, their problems of nonselectlvlty, 
lnstabll:ty, poor reproducibility, and hiqh 
operatln9 te•peratures •ust be solved. 

Scientists at General Motors Research 
Laboratories have developed a 9as-sensor device 
usln9 thin film technoloqy that solves the problems 
of nonselectlvlty and reproducibility. They use a 



m•tal b.J-0r~~tnil..· dPposit ion (~l"O) tl"t:hnique f.:>r 
tin oxi.Je thi., films th.1t hAs stov.Ptal ad\.".J.ntaqes 
c•·er convt!'nt ional methO\is. MOO is ~•ccur.lt• in 
~.rocess ..:"•Jnt rol .J11d is :..·omp..lt it'll!' vi th 
tnl(.·roeleoctronlc pro(.·~sses,. t;nl ike chemi .... ·.Jl re..i~t ion 
·•·:·-4 prec-ipit.1t ion methOOs. HOD also is inexpensive 
c~p .. 11,pd t'l •.t.icuu• dt!posit tan which requires 
c0st ly PquipmPnt. Ae•:""aus• o[ the latter. m..1ter i.1ls 
cannot e.1sily be ln(_""tJifie-d vith .t1..ldltiv~s as vith 
HOO. Th~refore. MOD c~n be- used tor t'Oth sin9le 
sensor devh:eos ar.d the never int~qrated sensor 
de5iqn. 

The CM resear'-·hers fo11nd th.1t the q.1s 
sPn"Sitivlty of the fll:ns e.1n be lftOltlfled by vari•:..us 
.i-.lditives. Thin,. plnhnlf"-treip tllms of 0.1 to 
O. lp.rn were formed by spinninq mt'"t.1l lo-orq.'lnic inks 
c~ntaininq tin (II) 2-ethylhPxanoate onto silicon 
waters. Additives of antimony. tantalu•. silver, or 
platinum were added to the ink. The sensiti~ity to 
=edu'-'in9 9a~es (C 2H~OH and H2SJ i5 depre~sed 
t,i. don0r -t ;·pe add it 1 ves (Sb or Ta), but enh.tnced by 
an accept•Jr type add It ive (Agl _ The plat inuftl 
~<iditi-.,-~ e1!~an•:e5 the 5ensitivity to redocinq ~rts as 

well as oxidizinq qa5es (N0,1-

A ll'lf>re coavent ion.11 method. 1:hemical v.1puur 
'1eposition cc~ .... D) is u~·P·d at case We5tern Reserve 
Univ'?rsity to f.ibr icdtt> an intel.Jrare.J sol i1 state 
1on-sensiti..-e fiel<l-Pffect transistor (ISFETI. Such 
~ tievice can be useti as a biomedical •:hemical sensoc 
for m~asur inq pH. After ox idc1t ion of the silicon 
sensinq area •• .:.1i led a gate,. cvn of alurnir:a (a 
pll sensitive d:elPctricl takes pla•:e. The wafers 
are then he~ted up slowly to avoid therrn.11 shock. 
At the depns it tun temperature,. " hydroqen anriPal inc; 
step is p@rformed prior to CVD. 

The ''P"'"" inc, principle of the qate is based on 
sulLtce associdtio1; and dissociation. As the 
solution ionic concentration varies, the 
~urfac~-ch~rqe density at the sensinq area also 
chanqes. ;11 turn d chanq~ in chann~l condu~tance 
occurs. vhi,~·t. can be- m@"dsured "s a v'1r iat ion in 
v0ltaqe ,1r cuiient O•Jtput. Alumina ls used because 
the 1iiPlectri,• fhAterlit.l mu~t have low solubility an•l 
it!: trlbrication 1'1u5t hp Ct'lmpatible with 5olid state 
technology for h~tch pcocessinq. Anot~~r adv~ntaqe 

is that the sen91nq area can be quit~ ~~311, 

ll X 450p m or less, which reduces the overall 
sens~r size to 2.200 X 1,900)'-m or less. Thus, 
these microsensors overcome the size lim~talions of 
Gonvent iAn.:tl ~ensors and can be used for !_'!..__~ivo 

monitorinq. 

Howevec. Case reseaichers discovered that 
alumina's miciostiucture vlll change under 
different processing conditions. These differences 
in turn will alter the surface propertle5 which 
affect the sensinq ability. for instance. after 
post dnnealin9 at 2,l50°F (l,17S°C), thickness 
decrease5 indicated an increase in both filrn density 
and refractive indPx. Furthermore, the dielectric 
strength decrease~ as the post-annealing time or 
temperature increases. At the deposition and 
anneal inq ternper3t»re of l,562°F (850°CI, the film 
appP~rs as an amorphous qa"""a phase with a small 
amount or fine gralr.s. As the temperature increases 
to I ,8l2°f ( l.OOO"C) the 5t ructure Is more 
crystalline, vith both qamma and alpha phase, 

indicatinq th• beqinninq of the phase trttnsitlon. 
An annealin9 temperL•ure of 2.l~O·F (l.175"CI shovs 
a cr;•stalline structurt~ vith both ph..ises, t.ut vlth a 
much vider ran9~ of grain size. 

ISFETs al:s:o ma:y hav• potf!'rtt ial appl h:.•t ivn 

as gas sensing devices. Unlike conve-ntlona: 
transistors. ISF£Ts ar• •xpo-s!f'd to the alftt-tent 
atlllO .. phere: therefore. their pro;wrt les chanqe 
accordin9 to the presence and lev~l cf var•ous 
gases ln the enviionaent. However. even thouqh 
the dpvic•5 have the advantages of low manufacturing 
costs and can o~rate at room temperature, they 
lack :sensitivity an~ sPlrctlvity ot qases,. as 
ln<lieated by Cas~ ,_,rstern•s study. Thls prnhlena may 
~ l•lt ISF'tts r:o pH or hutaidity detipctors slnc.:e 
other ceramic llLdteiials have better q,ls-sensln.:i 
properties. 

Thermal sensors !or chemical proce_~!~ 

Pyroetectri.: mateiials,. soch as LiTao 1 , or 
PbTi0 1 , have qenerally hePn u5ed in op~ical 
se~sors or as cheimal bol0tneters for intrared 
measurements. M·:>re recently, these materials hctve 
been USP•f for rne.isuren.ent of qas flow .'1.nd che1n1,~.tl 

detection by thermally prO<_!rallllfted enthalpi....,try. 
Because LiTa03 has a Curie or pha!'lt? transition 
temperature of l.llO"F (609°C). the pyroelectric 
coPfficient along the c-axis i5 virtually 
temperature independent up to the 572"F ( 100°1:1 
level. In othei words, the induced current in the 
elec.:tronic circuit will be independent of ambient 
temperature and viii he a function only of the time 
rat., of chanqe of the pyroelectric element 
temperature. The induced current is a measur~ (.lf 

the chanqe i~ the total enerqy stored in the 
pyroelectric material. Theref0re. the LiTao1 
crystal can be used as a thermal flux detector 
havinq qreat sensitivity. Extremely 5mall 
tem~rat•lr<> changes less than 2 X I0- 6 °F 
(lo-6"c1 can be mea5ured. 

LiTa03 can he made Into chips srn~ller than 
50prn in thickness. Thus it has found application 
.,.{an Integrated differential sca11ninq 
microcalorimeter, with ~ensltlvities in the 
submlciocalorle range .. and as a high sensitivity 
microenthalplmeter for monitorinq catalytic 
proce5•.,s- Both devices are made using stanclnd 
miciofabrication technolo9y, vittl a Nici heater 
element directly inteqrated onto the LiTa0 1 chip. 
The entire flllssembly is mounted on a ceramic 
suhstrate. 

The pyrn.Plec:trlc calorimeter structurt! h.19-
5everal advantaqes over conventional difterenlidl 
scannlnq calorimetry. The latter require~ the 
calorimeter 11nd 5ample to be placed In " foJJ1d1·e, 
who5e l11rqe mass can often limit the h"o<tl111J rat.,. 
lleca115e the pyroelectric calorimeter h.u thP he,1ter 
element integrated directly on the devlcv, smotll 
increas•s in thermal energy are possible by 
controil•d pulses of elec~rlcal pover to the heater 
film. Thus, the averaqe temperature of the 
calorl0teter can be incremented durlnq the 
meaiurement run in predetermined amounts. (Source: 
Advanced Materials and Proce!~~· September 1986, 
article written by 1.aurel M. Sheppard, Associate 
f.d i tori 
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It makes sense with ceramics 
Sensor category Typical ceramic materi.il 

Piuoe:ectric devices Lead-zirconate·titanate 

Negative temperature Complex systems of nickel. manganese. 
coefiicient cobalt. 1nd copper o .. des 
thermistors 

Positive temperature Combinations of barium titanate with 
coefficient resistors either strontium or lead titanJte 

Vuiston Zinc o•ide 

Oxygen sensors 

Humidity sensors 

Combustible ind 
1oxic gas sensors 

Chemical sensor 
(ion-sensitive field
effect transition 
<ISFET)) 
Thermal sensors 
(pyroelectric) 

Zirconia stabilized with yttria or 
magnesia, titania 

Magnesia<hrome·titanium. or alumina 

Various semicl'nducting oxides including 
tin. zinc. and iron o•ides 

Alumina. silica. silicon o•ynitride. silicon 
nitnde 

LiTa0 1• PbTiO, 

~nsing mrchanism Applications ----- -------------
Converts mechanical energy to electrical energy lgnitors, photofla•h aduato,., resonJtors, b••J>e" in 

paging devices, ultrasonic drvices 

Coefficient of resistivity varies inversely with temperature Control of nonlinear circuits, temperature measurtment. 
automobile sensurs, medic•I th'fmomrtry 

Electrical resistivity varies positively with temperature Self-regulating heating devices, current iim1t•rs, s•n•ors 
for temperature. airflow, and liquid level 

Voltage - dependent resistors with nonlinear electrical Protect electronic rquipmenl trom volta~e images· TV 
propert1H dut' to electrical 1unctions at grain boundane1. receivers. microwave ovens. automotive elrc1ronics 
Electrical properties are essentially temperature-independent 

Zircon1a: an electrC'lmagnetic field is produced in response ContrC'llling exhaust emiuions 1n automobiles. procus 
to the equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen control ior stcelmaking, combustion <oncrol. gas 
T1tan1a: •·type semiconductor-chemic1l equilibnum manufacture 
betwe~n o•ygen·related lattice defects, oxygen gas in Mainly automotive - controllin11 e.haust in J·w•y 
surrounding area catalytic converter 

R~sistance 1" ·' iormation of relative humidily of the 
env1ronmen1 .. ,rough chemical adsorption, dissocia1ion of 
w.1tcr 

electrical conduc~ivity responds to changes in gas 
concentration - <•·type flow of negatively-charged 
electrons conduct electricity: p-type: conducu by flow 
of porn1vely-charged electron holes) 
Surtace charge chemistry at gate stnsing area varies w11h 
the solution ionic 1:onc•ntra1ion which changes voltage or 
current output 

Current output 1s a iunct1on of the change in th• total 
energy in pyr•'elect11c material 

:viicrowave oven~. Jir c.0nd1t1(iners. :ridu\tr1.JI 1..lpt~r.ltinnei. 

Environmental monitoring, gas lea._ detection. procrss 
control. energy management 

Biomtd1cJI chtor.i1c.d );t'ns.ur fur mrJ'-Uring rH. hum1d1t:.· 
detellors 

Optical sensors. •h~rmal bolomr.t.r; !<'r :dr.rrd 
measurement. g1u ::ow ml!.uurtmrr1t. t>ntL.l!p1rr.rt~1 . 
calorimetry 



). SllNSOR TllOOIOLOGT AND Ar.-1.l•~ATIONS 
I H KUROPlllAH SC 1 llOICK 

St--nsor techuoloqy in F.~u,,pe- va:s :-evie-ve(I 11t the 
Third f::.ir1-~p-..~.iu Confll10 reu··1• •>n Sensors And 1"hPir 
Appl i~.\t ions (EUROSEN$OP$ "81) ..;or.\.""ened in 

c.u~hri1i•Jt". UV. The meet"aq was orq.lnlzetl hy tht." 
Inst itu•P or Phy!<l•·s (UJ() "nd suppor~ed by the 

1:1.'rtvnis'5ion of Eur• ... pe•u1 C<11nmunit i•·s uruh."r the- plao 
•t1H the trllln5nation.il dev~l0pmp·1t t.-,f th~ supi, .. ..,rtinq 

infrits" ru•::-ture tor innovrH io:l dmt tt:>~hnol~n~y 

trdnsfer•. (i'he •:itatlt-·n raay sounJ pomp•.:n•s. but the 
European et fort to r ocu5 on rese."?1 .~h ,tntl developnent 
in c:rurial hi9h te-...·hnnloqy .1reAs is very re.11 ~ t 
S~ver.11 lJf{ sci Put i r ic and e1H1ineer inq ln!;t ltute~ 
.11·tp,\ cl:!! 1·p spo:l11~or~. The lp,_·ture.:t (tuit.i thP 

e1hihition) VPr~ ilostefi bt U1e c·;1ven.Hsh r .. thor.ltor1 
of ~lassi~al fame. 

Th~re were three wurkshops: 

SP11s~rs ir1 the Syllabus 

F.ur,...prrln Funding of $pnsor Re-se~rch 

SQftw.1re ror S~nsor Systems. 

The s•~ier.tific tillks of F.UROSENSORS ·01 w~rP 
qroupP.·f as fol lows: 

Silicon sPnsors 
Hetroloqy 
Se-nsors in indtJstry 
rhPmical sensnr~ 

Optical sen~ors 
f'low sensors 
8iosensors 
M.lgnetlc SPns~rs 

Physiolo~ical sensnrs 

?olJo•.1in9 are the highlights of a ro>w sei .. cted 
talk .. taken from sessions on silicnn sensors, 
ll..'.'hemir:-a l sensors. and opt icdl sensors .. 

s. MiddPlh0ek (Oelft University, the 
Netherlirlnri~) r.h,1r-11cterized the arerl of silicon 
sensors irl'i t)n'? whirh is tull f')f promis~s and Also 
pitf;tlls. The rnain point is that silir.on, as a 
!'.i~nsor m;ttf"'r i'll, perr:'lits thr inlPqr.1t ion of o1 

sensing P.lement .. r.d .l si(fna.l prr>cessinq circuit on a 

single chip. But in or<'ler that this attractivf' 
r:-nncPpt Coln be real i"ZPd for a qlvPn "''"itsuremPn,., it 
1s necP.S!;ttr;·, not only lhc1Jt theo silicon sh,.,ws a 
!'.iuit~hle physi~~l or <~he~icai effe~t ~nd th~t ~ 

sen!'>or Citn b,.. rlesigneci httsPrt on this f"ffpct hut al5o 
tl1at the sPn!'lor i"I ctJmpatihle with th~ '1P1lrPrl 
rirruit \p1·hnol<aqy. The fk>19lt-lP. f'lfff"r.:t5 .iawt son!JrH 

applications '""ere 9ro11ped as f'ol lo..,s: 

l.i1ht ci~t~CtOrs (e~.peci.tl ly r.cu·~, C".\lour 

sensitive photodiorl~s. nurlear radi~t1on 
~Pn5nr1. IR ~~t~ctor~ ba~rd on inteqrAted 
t hermopi l es) 

f.Pn~nr!I fo~ rni•1·l"'.:t:nlr-.1! !l!•Jn,1!~· 

( ']llr'h "'~ Vit<'l.! 1 lm !'JPrl!'l()f !":, t ttrl 11 t• 

im~~lnq ~Pn~~r~, lnteqr~t~rl nptir·~I 

potent l<>rnPtPrsj 

5P.nsnr!J fr)r thPrm.11 !11gn11ls <~•ier:i!l.:.11ly, 

lnte1rate~ thermopiles) 

SPnsAr~ fnr m~gnetlc 9lqnal~ 
( ir1<'iu'1intJ thrP.e r:Jimen~ionaJ 

llldfjllPt Ir. f leld S"n'10r9 j 

ChPmic"l sen~nr". 
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Subset)Uent ly, Mid·tlehopk talked .ibout the uee<i 
!or J~v~lopir.q ·~11\ctrt sen$ors·. vhi,.~·h shouJct h.tv~ 1 

st.itndard output and where unwanted cros5 · 
~en.,, it iv it i~s should biP compens .. tff'd. In add at lun. 
for the~t" :sm..lrt sPnsor5, offset. drift. ari·I o~hPt 
h.1rd to-har~rill"' effects .sht>Uld he 11tinirn12ed. $~lr 

t••stlnq sh'~•ulJ bP possible. All ~hese neP,ts requi.re 
int~qr."ltic.ln. WhilP hybriti stru(..·tures areo sw)ssll·l .. •, 
the mo~t ele-q.tnt '!•)lut ion is obtai,,.~.1 ,..h,1'11 the 
~P11sor an•i the ~iq113t p:o,:essing ~lrcuil al~ md,le 
from. the Sildl(' :natPr idl .tud inte'}r.ltt-·i uu th•• :1r11tt.l." 

~uhstrate. Sil~eor. te1_·hn~loqy app~~rs suit.tLle tll 

achie•e this goal. Special examples in this line 
werr mPntlone<i; thesP lncluiriM: a p1PZ•.n.•lectric 
pre5sl1re ~Pr1~nr vlth ~ currPnt ((1 fr~JUPncy 

1."1)nve1tt"'1, ~• ca1•aclt ive pre5surP. ~ie-nsor beased .•n a 

squarp-vave osrillator. a pressure sensor b.t~erl on a 
two-rinq oscillator with a fr~quency ratio output, 
flip flop SPn5ors. and sens1lrS with bu5 compatible 
output~. In concludinq the present.ttinn, the 
SPf!.Jker pointed out that ir.any ditficuil1~s connel:tt!d 
with the de\·eloprnent of silicon sen-sors (es:•Peially 

sm.lrt ones) have been often grossly underest .. mated. 
Howe•1er, rerPnt developments are more enrouraqinq 

fl.nd the industry .ih1.Juld pur5ue sm~trt si i i1·un sensors 
vi th qr eat persev~rence, patience, and tdPq11ate 

budqets. 

.J.<:. Greenwood (Standard Telecowr·~nir:dt ions 
l.ahontorles [ST!.), Harlow, Ulq talk .. ~ ab011t 
resonilnt ~i I iron !'.ensors • .ln i'1e;i: whi-:-h he prop0sed 
in 196Q anti which. by now, h.-.~ reached true 

m.tt u r i 1: y. Resonant sens'H s cons l st or a m~ch.tn i•:a l 
resnnator supported 'SO that the force to he measured 
ch.1nqPs the tensi~n in the resfJnirltor in such a Wcl\• 

that i~ mnoiifies the restoring for.~e and therefore 
tt.P nHural frequPnc;r. The mcst advanced qeomet ry 
r\1rrently un~er ir1vestiqation ~t STL is an al ti -
meter, cap~hle of resolving measurement to within a 
few centimetr"s or height. h<)re specirlc.iily. this 
si l icor. ·bftsert resr.nant absolu~ ... ()f£'Ssure se:;sor h.'!S 
A res1Jl11ti0n bPltrr than one part: in io-6. rl•·rl hr1s 
a '1rift less than IJ.04. per r.ent per year. This 
St:-nsinq te.-hnr,logy is nnw atiapt_e'1 ~o meas11r11 c.ther 

r;uant it ies. 5Ur."h d'S dif!eren1 i.ll p~t;.1>so;ure. 

11Jccelerat ir.n, and tcmpPraturP. ( ·t lcil:l, .r..-tqnet ic, 
thermctl •. 1n<t eler:r:.rostat if: excitn. 1 l ity of ,.,.,,m.lr..t 
sil ir.()n sen=oors ht1S hPen also dem•)n~tr.tfP<t. oi\cnir.q 
up the way to a family of 5Pnsors suitable for 11r.(lo 

in har'.'lh environments. 

G. Horn,,a.r a1 .-) cnl l~ague!ii (TP.rt.nica! Htt~ver~it/. 

Munirh, FPdr::»r.11 kPpuhllc of GPrmAny), rP.v;~w1~d 

!liqnit•r-.1nt improvP.mPnt1 r,f thP. SPler.t ivJty of .t '}rl5 
~~n~(lf sy~t,..m, art1leve~ by thP u~e of ~n ~rr~y ()f 

SP.n!lor!I. lforn~r r .. r.itlle<t that. ir1 thf? pa!Jt 
tw0 year3, it has been clertrly <temonstratPd that 
~Pnsor elP.mPnt5 ran he sucre . .;sful ly qr0uprrt to ,. 

5ensor arrdy ~nd that their 5i9nals ran he evaludled 
an..J 1~orrf!'ct I•,- interprPtetl by poltlPrn r~cOrJnlt }c--,n 
lllP.thrnloloqy. In thi5 way, one r:an ldent ify 
5u~~tances whii;h could be irlentifled ()nly b·; mu,_·h 
rN"Jre :Jens it ivP {oftPn un.-1v;u Lthle) inci1v~1to.tl 

5Pn~,H~. tn rir•cent expP1 il"'.ent!I, the Hun\ch 
rP"'lf.,1rrhe1' u:;."-"ri ""array of up to tour mct"I f).ifl1h• 
q.1~ '>P.n:s0r1. A r.of't~1uter cnnt rol l•<i thu c.11 lhritt l•>n. 
th~ mP.-,\Sorinq, ,\nd th'! S<:Avenqin~1 pr<><.:'P.•l•H••"J. :J:-,ir.q 
lflixture~ of known suh:!ttance,, c"l ihrat l ·,n vp,·tor!'I 

were computed and their mean values stored In the 
romrutfl!'r. In thp testlnq proce<lure of a sln•;Jl~ 

unknown 1as, the romputer then comp;HPS the t"st 
v~clor vltn the calihratlnn VP~tot~ ln the m~h~ry, 
1i!'linq either p~ttern re~oqnitihn nr r.orrrlation 
~lqorlttim~. A~ a practical exAmple, r~~ult• for ~d~ 
rr.l xt urP.s of <'0 "nd c11 4 .,.,,., pr•sent ftd. 



Another i~aginatlv~ presentation vas given by 
v. Dibbern. on behalf ot the Philips Research 
Laboratory, Hamburg, Federal Republic ot Cerm.iny. 
Dibbern reported that by using a silicon substrate. 
thin tilm processes, photolithogra?hy, and 
anisotropic etching, it va5 lJOSSible to fabricate a 
m:iniaturi%ed gas sensor bclsed on semlconductinq tin 
oxide. Not only size but also power cons1~mption and 
costs veie thus reduced. Indeed, the crucial 
problem in t~is efrort vas to secure excell~nt 
thermal insulation. since. ln \dew of the high 
(about 300°C) operating temperature, power must not 
exceed lOO mW. This goal was achieved by a 
memhran~ te~hn<1loqy. Th@ j\t_:t lv• p~'ut of the dPvi•:~ 
\5 s1tuated in the centre or a thin membrane, 
etL·hed ia to <lOO> s\l icon. tr~ the prototype device 
chip. merr.orane, and active area are squares with 
edge lengths o! 2,700, 1,350, and 4SOµm, 
respectively. 

W . .;iSpel (University ot Tubingen, Federal 
Republic of Germany) gave an overall review ot 
solid-state chemical sensors. He gave a thorough 
treatment of adsorption, absorption, and tran5fer 
reac~ions, then d~scri~ed experilM?ntal 'pproaches to 
the study o! interface reactions .tnd recounted 
experimental results on prototype tnorgarilc. as well 
as organic, sen5ot5. He concluded with a review of 
future trends, inclodin9 comments on neW' materials 
dnd new technologies, microstructured devices, anJ 
~ven complex ta~ks ln•.Jolved in evaluating sensor 
d~ta (such as pattern recognition). 

The rumerc~s contrlbu~ed talks in this area 
were proceeded by a topical survey talk on novel 
optical fibres tor sensor ~ppl1cations. This 
cc.mprehens I vi' and an" l yt lea l review was presented by 
w.A. Gambling (University of Southampton, UK). He 
concentrated on recent considerable advances In this 
area, achieved by appropriate selection ot core and 
claddin1 materials, and by novel tlbre structures 
and designs. In particular, he explained that, by 
~pinning the preform during fibre drawing, a high 
deqre;> o! clrc11lar birefringence can be introduced 
while, at the same time, linear birefringence 
~ecomes negligible. Such fibres are eminently 
suitable as sensors ot magnetic fields and ot 
electric currents. On the othe1 hand, fibres causl'd 
to have a high linear birefringence, a · best 
suitable for tibre gyroscopes measuring angular 
;otation. As another example, he pointed ou~ that 
the introduction of rare-earth material• Into the 
core of a fibre produces absorption bands with steep 
edges, which have a strong wavelength selectivitv to 
~hange in temperat~re - this, ln turn, provides 
hasl1 for constructing distributed sensors that 
COVPr a wide range Of temperatures. 

Two contrih11ted papers touched on topics o! 
immediate concern to naval needs. The f lrst, a 
report by P.W. Forder (University of Kent. UK) 
described research done at his Institute In 
co-opPratlon with the Royal Signals and Radar 
Establ lshmen•. (Malvern, UK). Thl1 work concerned 
laser velocimetry 1alng fibre optics with diode 
sources and detector•. The researchers designed ~nd 
constructed flbre-b,ued dual-beam Doppler dlfteren.-e 
laser anemometer systems suitable for use In a wide 
variety of fluid dynamics studies. The primary 
concern was the development of a compact end 
portable system. A probe-type optical configuration 
was d~veloped, In which the laser source, 
modulators, and detectors form ~ne assembly, joined 
to the transceiver optics In a second (p~sslve) 
assembly by a cable of fibres. Two slngle-lllOde 
fibres were u1•d, together with on~ multi-mode 
receiving f lbr•. 
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The second paper directly .iddressinq na.,al 
needs described the develop<nent or a lal>oratory 
prototype fibre-optic velocity hydrophone. It was 
presented by T.R. Elllpso~. on behalf of Calllbridge 
Consultants Ltd., Cambr idqe, UX. Velocity 
hydrophones respond to the particle velocity tleld, 
rather than sim:>lY to the pressure field associate•! 
with the acoustic signal (as conventional 
hy•irophont'S do). Hence velocity hydrophones have an 
inherent directionalitr, independent of frequency -
this makes them particularly useful tor passive 
sonar applications. The senscr head, developed by 
Cambridge Consultants with the support of the IJI< 
~ini!'Jt ry or OttfP.nrP, 15 lln all opt lcnl .... .., ...... 
sen!lnq the movement ot a .aechanlc~l ·1eaL which is 
coupled 1nto the acoustic vavefield. The •. ructure 
ot the sensor head is illustrated In figure l. The 
head is linked to a transceiver unit by two optical 
fibres. 7he operating; pr inciplt?" of the head. is 
based on a duaJ-.-avelenqth displacement sensor, 
earlier developed for other (non-underwater) 
purposes. The tran5ceiv~r laun1-hes llqht at tvo 
operatin~ wavelengths alternatingly into the input 
fibre. At the sensor head, mechani~al movements of 
the ~leaf• in the !ield a~• converted into changes 
In the relative light-Intensities at the two 
wavelengths. The modulated light-signal then 
returns (along the output fibre) to the tr.lllsceiver 
unit, where the vane displacement and velo~it~ are 
determined from the output of the optical detector 
by the processing electronics. S~udies were 
conductP.d (with beth simulation and exrerlments I" a 
water tank); fdrther development aims 3t Improving 
performance, primarily by replaci~g the current 
p-i-n detector with an avalan.ohe photodlode. 

Figure l. sct.omatic ct the sensor head. EHS: 
electrorna.~netlc sen3or. 

An Interesting, Innovative paper, describing 
rPcent research at the r1ther new Sowerby Research 
Crntre of British Aerospace (Bristol, UK) w~s read 
by o. Hickman. It described re8earch toward the 
development of an optical tensor based on tempo•al 
coherence ~ropertle1. In conventional optical 
detector sy•tems, a tingle detector Is usually 
ln1uftlclent whennver one wa~t• to ~etect a signal 
th1t I• both le11 Intense ~nd has a •patlal 



frequency c0nte-nt simil~r tv tt-.1t jf i.~.ick~r01n,\ 

0b)p..._-ts (11::uster). This is s..:>. :.·~·-au.s~ C':ily 
t ~me .iver.tq~ .. ! intensity is mt~.1::.ltr._-..i h~n'--~ 

!n!•Hm~•t io1: ._-_:)r:._·~rninq <"oherenc~ ~r;,j pQlar izAf l-:.1~ is 
l,1s~. ':"he British ~Pf("ISp~ti.:-~ S1".'i~ri.ti$tS rursu~•l _u• 
.llterr:at iv.- .lppro.11:h,. 'il'hirh is !1.1J5-.a11 on sti?l~-':'t ivt.•l;• 
r.ow:r.!::l.1t iuq: the ._·..tr i.:Jus 5ign.1i.s t•y usi:1q their 
ch~1ra ... ·ter ist ic 11..-•>t:e?rer,ce nr ['"-"J:.1r i:!a'. ion prvi-'~rt 1e' 
t-'rit>r t•:-i the det£"cti<1n staq:e. This dpp!"Od~h can be 
expected tc.i. give siqniti~Ant irr.pt·:ive:-i.en~s in b.)Ph 
the signal to-clutter ratic d11~ tn~ siqnal t~ naisP 
r..lt io. The pr incipl~'?' ot the syst.•m is re;:-.res~:.te:\ 

l.11 fiqure 2. F.xpt"r i~enta:. res~lt:> art=- en·.:01.a..tg:tng:; 
to: filtered white llqht aqdirs: wh~te·:i~ht 
backqround a q~in of 10 1 t~ th~ signa:-to-clutt~r 
r~1t io h~s beE-n obtained, with·"">ut aJdit ional 
filtering. for white liqht vers~s l~s~r 

discrimination the gain was greater tha11 105 • 

ti'";::,:a..71.0.;. sa.:.! 
... ~_ 1: .,, 

figure 2. Schematic of the temporal coherence sensor 

P. Hellen, on behalf of the sw:ss federal 
Institute of Technoloqy, Zurich, Switzerland, 
reported on experi~ent9 with grating input couplers 
on planar ~aveguides. This device can be used, for 
example, as a sensor for the absorption of 1110lecules 
out o! a liquid on the wa•·oguide surface, or as a 
differential refractometer. The clever device Is 
shown in figure 3, and it9 function is self
explanatory. The s- and p-polarlzed He·Ne laser 
bPams ( ;\.=632.Bnm) are incident on the film 
waveguide (in most experiments, made of 
Si02/Ti02 on glass substrate, 160nm thick), 
under ~ifferent angles chosen In such a vay as to 
j.Jr&P1il eat.:ilirtt ion of the> Tr:o and THo modes .. 
This was ar,hleved by rot at inq the rot at Ion stage on 
which the wavequi~e was mounted. Very small 
rotation .tn9Je5 arlf re11ulred .. The effective 
refractive Indices of the tvo modes could be 
determined vi th an accur11cy of 6 n ~S x 10-s. 
(This required a careful measurement o! the optimum 
incoupling angles for the two modes). 

LA SER l t----t---i-c-~~ 
s-pol 

MS 

511 

f'lgure l. Schematic of the grating Input couplH. 
H: mlrror1 S: aubatrate1 f': waveguide 
film with grating; Cu: cuvette with 
aample; 01 photodetector; R: rotation 
ata9e1 L: lever arm1 MS: micrometer 
screv1 SK1 stepping motor 
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'-'hen the de,.·ice w.t.s us1t>d for actual!}· lflt.•.tslH &n'-J 
aJ_:>or;>t ion ot .i (bioloqicJ substance from a 
=:.:-:uti...:n, tt'.e mvlecules .1°isorpe'-1 on th-: W..t\."t.•q:ui.!·:
sur!ace .;.iuse-d etfl!'cti\."IP r•~frdt..:t ion i11<l~• '"·han.-.~s: 

?l\[ thti' two modes - and thes~ v~re th~n det~:mn~rt! 
fr()Cft the anqular shifts vf !~~ ".:W·"" :esvn3ri.:t· 
incoupi inq <.:urve>s. ·c,·111t im.ivus• lftt".-11.surerr. ... •1?• s vi.th 
lJGO poiuts C0l1td b_. taken in a 2 s~--~."""'n•~ S•.:.tn .• :.IJ'rr 
i..2s•. Scans can be iepe-.itf"d every ~J se\.-ond~. 

The •. :or.feren ... ·e an.J the ~i.h:l.1 t i\··1: .. ·.1.e.u l 1 

dem...._""\nstrate·J c;ro·~ino avacer~ess it• £:.iro~.e o! t ~"! 11~~d 

to step up ettorts tow:..ird mo.e ;:apid \.1evel,)p1tLt_•r1l vl 
sen!;.:)r-celate:J re5earch anJ inJust>ridl deve;'.'l--.m~1.t. 

!'t has been welt recoqnized th.:tt the •sensor S\.~Pn~· 

is more multidisciplinary than it e~er va5, ranqing 
from basic physics, cheaistr;·, solid-state d~vices. 
op toe lect ronics. microeilect rcnics. "" ic rome<:ha:n ir:-5,. 
and computerization to m..1terials-technvl.::.9;·, and so 
on. The conference un::lerscored that the trend tod.1y 
is toward miniaturization and toward distributed 
·inte~li9ent• cor •smart•) instrumentation. Jn more 
practical ter1Ds, s01De s~aker s (>Oir.ted out that. 
wher@as •ter:hnolo9y push• is st r<Jnq,. •market pull .. 
Is Ill-defined. Others emphasized that a far higher 
percentage of R'D funds should be used to Improve 
design aids and to investiga:e oaanufacturlng 
methods. finally, the need for increased 
government-- and industry-supported technical 
education and training vas pointed out. (Source: 
~'!!~~n Science N~tes Information Bulletin, 
April 1988, article written by Dr. Paul Roman) 

4. DllVKLOPMDn'S IN llrl'llLLIGDn' OR SMART 
SllllSORS AND STST-S 

The rather new Institute for Heas111e....,nt and 
Control Technology is a self-managed unit of the 
Electrical Engineering Division of the West German 
Armed forces Univ~rslty ot Hunich. The Uni~ersity's 
modern and pleasant campus ls in NP.ub1Lerq, a 
southeastern suburb of Munich. The Director of the 
institute ls Professor Dr. H.R. Trankler. lie h.•s 
only about nine rfl"learch aSSl')CiatP.,, but receives 
much technical support by the institute's close 
co-operation with industrial research !cth<Hdlories, 
Including those of Siemens and Karl Th<>mae. In 
addition tn undergraduate and graduate level 
t"aching and fund;omentai and applied researc:h, the 
ln~tltute .. 190 maint1tins a technoloqy-tran:sfer cU1<1 

advl!c>ry funr::t lnn, co-operatln9 with the ap,>ropr irttl! 
Bavarian governmental agencies. 

The lnstltute's work in the area ot 111etrology 
focuses on intelligent ("smart") sensor systems. 
Tne main research targets are as follows: 

l. Dratting and testing algorithms for 
sensor-specif lc signal processinq ~nd data 
evaluation. This work concerns llnearlza
t Ion of sensor characterlst ics ""'' stat le 
"rror correction: dynamic error 

2. 

cor reel ion and adaptive sensors; rtocl 
finally, recognition of complex measu1w 
ment algnals (this Includes patt~rn 
recognition, both spatial and temporal). 

Syalem deal9n studies or microelectronic 
measuring syste••· The research In this 
subfield comprises not only the Inte
gration of diverse aensors, electronic and 
logic compon.,nta, and data !using, but 
also the system-aspects and pro~lems of 
both the •proceaa"-envlronment (from where 
the mea1urands •nd other data are taken) 
as veil a• of the human Interface (at th~ 
final level of the entire ayate•). 



J. Thete ls additional research done to 
Invent. design. and tabrlcate prototypes 
ot new sensors and partial sensor·syst...s 
(transducers). This work has entailed, so 
far, only electrOC11echanlcal devices (not 
optical, optoelectronic. or 
microel•ctronic-s .. iconJuctur sensors). 
t·ut a broad•nin9 ot scope Is In ;:>rogress. 

The r•seArch and design laborat•>rY ot the 
institute has v@ry fin• ~ul~nt and 
lastrunentation. This Includes a Dll990/10 co-puter 
(derlicated to microprocessor proqrannlnqJ. 
drvelopmen~ systems tor Intel microprocessors, 
I~EE-bus-controll~d test and rallbratlon tools (tor 
a wi1ft variety of lftP3surel'ltPnts. ranqlnq fl'Oftl 

tnf"t-h.lnlcal ent lt lps throuqh alec.:trlcal data to 
qas chrr,matoqraphy. density and concentra•ion 
tnedsurement instruments). as vell as a nuraher of 
personal computers and peripheral calculation 
Pquipment. 

Gen~~al con~id~ra~ions about intelliqe~t sensors 

!n the true tradition of German academia, 
Trankler approaches the instlt~te's progra ... e !r°"' a 
philo~ophical •iewpolnt. Physics and technology, ~e 

ex~lalr.s, determine the quality and applicability ot 
s~ns~rs ~n~ transducers. Theorv of measuresnent 
pioduces the algorithms which are necessary for 
static er dynamic ~orr~ction of sensor signal5 -
similar al9'0>rith:ll5 are nee<led to devise intelligent 
measuring sy~tems. The physics, technology, and 
math~matics aspect~ are so interwoven that only a 
well--focuse-d, well -d!rected. concentrated resedrch 
~rogramme ~as the chance to CC>llle up with widely 
appiicablP., prcJperly accurate, and relatively 
!nexpensi~e systems~ Contrary to o!ten-heard 
overoptimistic p1oml!e~. Tr3nkl•r b•lieve! that the 
Heal physical ettPct (on which a sPns'>r Is b'lseoi) 
Is generally not reall~able or. the lpvel of deslgn 
and manutacture, not even lf Intolerable fabricating 
expenses are taken into account. Instead of stable 
linear and influence-free c~aracteristl~5 of 
r.1eas1lrinq componen~s, we get. in the ')Utput, 
un\,l.lr•ted ar ith1t:•.?t ir. ope rat lons and com..'">inat ions with 
e•t~r11~l p~~ttJrbinq lnfll1ences. Trinkler, follo~l11q 

0thP.r pinnP.er! in ·~unart• mlcropro~essor-controllerJ 

mea~11remer1t sy~tem~. s~ys that, 1n~tead of 
•fiqhtinq• t~e inevitahle, or.e mu~t use •brains•. 
For e•~mple, by application ot reference Input 
!!~'1"111~ !"'" t·y .~ -.ep.11,..=tt- 0 mP~r.u,.~~~.,t 0f t-h~ 

fl"rto1rhing in!lUPl\<."PS) the static Characteristic of 
a sensnr can be c0rrected. In pra.:t l'7e,. this 
reTiiu·s the systo>m,>tic use of algnrlthms, as well 
-'S a knowledge of the atlproximi11tion mrxiel function. 

Hl"re is whe.-re intelliqer.t sensor .sy!tem!I (IS) 
~,..,,;.,rr.e the "op1nat ive loea•. Even though the tield 
i< still in a formative period. TranklPr finds it 
imp<irtant to coin preci~P de!inltior>~. lie 
.:.•ripna~i7.P.S th.1•_ ttll ISs are b.l!IP.d on 5en:ior-!11pet:iClc 
m~;i~i1.rf!ment-5iqnal prnces!inr.;. He <ii"Jtlnl']'ulshes 
tH?twc•Pn I~!l in the t>rr.>arl'!r sr.nse 11111d in the n11rrowPr 
senoe. !Ss in the broarlP< sense ,.i.,ply enr.ance the 
11•,,\h!P inform'4t ~on-content to a rPquirPi1 levPl. IS~ 

in tnP natro~~r ~~nse q~in ll5able lnCormatlnn 
'temminq fiom a n11mr.er o! ln<livlclu111 ln!crm.lt ions 
wh1<·ti t.1~P.n h•/ thefll!PlV'!'~ - have onl•/ A small, ilnd 
hP.nc~ ln!luff lt~lent, inform.1t lon con ten~. 

[r,"J in t.hP br1·1adPr ,ensP mAy he U"l,..rl. for 
ew~mplP, t0 lmprO'lP static or dyn3mlc tran~terence 
cn~1t1c~eri,ti~~- R11t rnr the ~etermlndtion of 
rc.:npif•x mPASUrttru11 ("l1t:h a9 rer-o?nit lr,.n of spAt lal 
)r tpmporttl pat~1HnsJ, i:;s 1n thft narrowrr san!'I• 
m\j~f: hP u,e,I. 

00 

Thus, tS• allow th• deter•lratlon o( quantities 
almost entirely tree tram physical or technical 
sensor-qu11llty llmitatio.u and trom perturblnq 
external influences; mor.ov•r. thtPy pe-rmit the 
deterainat Ion o( complex features which pre1'iousl~· 
could not be -•sured by sensors at all. In 
arMitlon, It ls nov possible to co blne sin.art 
s•nsors vlth sophisticat•d •valuatln9 proce~sors on 
on• chip, ~nd th•se •sinql• chip sensors• ar• 
l:.ecOlfting lncr~asingly l•portant. The single chip tS 
c3n be consl~•rPd as a n~tural outqrovth of 
elementary sensors in the classical sense, through 
stage~ ot the transducer and digital sensor. This 
ls illustrated in figure l~ £ven more impre$sive is 
the graphical reprPsentation o( the historical 
de'l/ftl~p«te>Jlt. of •:sPn:snr:s•, :shuvinq now, gr.:idu~l ly, 
the sens('!' eleiaent, analog signal preprcce:!siug, 
converter, ar.d microcomputer components of a 
measurement syste~ t.eca""' Integrated (figure 2). 
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Figare l. Scheme of an intelligent sin1le-chip sens::>r 
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Figure 2. Development of mod11rn measurlnq sy5t"m~. 
(5£ - SP11sor element; ASV = ~nalo9 
slqnal processlng1 A/() .- anal0q/rliq1~ .. 1 
ron'lerler, rrC !' micrrn.omputPr, 
f>· II;" ' "11ta hus.) 



T;.~1.\f.l~r .:-m1:.htsi:~·1 th.tt, i.\ hi~ .-.,iir.i1°'ln, fnr 
th~ '"""li;::.\ti·.)n ..... ~ hig~-ri":!·J.rlT".tn'-- .. ,, :.nt:t"'l~ !qent 

5,.•:.s'rs it ts ..lt:s•Jlut~ly r.ece~~.u; t ... • .l~-.:~~~ ·' 
"~~ .. lieatl!'~ ir:i1.._-rct-or.i~ute:: t.-, e."l ... ·h se:i~'H p.1Jth. These 

i> ... r.":"lit t<:>th '::h·i r·r.~put.\t i-""t. o~ :'.;t.-tt ic. c\f1.,\;.'t i·1~ • .ind 
·~·:·;1.'\r..lc c-.'tl~··~ions •. :tl w~ll .!! the ·!'?':.•~:"f'li!':.,Hi .. J1t <".t 
.-,,rr.plex fe.ttllres. F1.1ri:.hf:'rmi.)re. i: .. -;:;d~r ~o i.:.;cea.se 
~h~ ?ntegrity r.f th~ !l~·.;n;al trAin1r.'l.l,!tlQr:, .l1:d ol:l!t-n 
t:- !~.:re:~se cl~!r !t;· olnd e.._-0r.·:-mies .-.! th•: -;ystelft, il 
is neces~.'\:"j" :. :'I :isie- :5t::1s0c !t~'~\:-:C i - 5i'Jo11t f.;rins .arut 
serial bus syst~m~. 

l:.i\1;.kl~r c0n._·1u-:!.~J the- a:H~,·.•iev w~th .lketchir.q 
tn-; -- ~ s ior~ of dn entire 'll'it:roeie•:t ront•: sy!!tt•m ot 
:hP futur~ (se~ !~al1r~ )~. On C~P s~J~, ~e hd~P th~ 

·pr•l-:es~ .. \o"h1.-n is rr.Q;:it~~re.-::1 r-y 5~ns.~!S .Jnd ac~e<i 

•1;x>r. t•y .11-r.t1.1t·.HS. Cn the oth1!'r :>i•!e. ve have the 
•hhm,111 orer.t~··r·, ""h..., [~.:-~ives output !r-:.:n the huge 
s-,·~c.:.in ao:~ c.lra lnfi\•il°r...:e .~r contro~ the pro.. .. es5 hy 
appropr i.lt~ inp~~t:s. Ir between we have tr.e 
ir!t~! ! i~t·~1t ~t"JlS·.:O:' 5;r"5:.e.l!5 and intel 1 ~gien:. a•:tuator 
syst ~5, with ap~ropria~~ siqna: sp@cific 
pco·=-=-~si11q. Tn ~a,-ti :71i1...·!·:·per i~her.'l .;0'T::ponent U1ere 
is ;:t"';$iq1~~ci .1 •ledi·:ar~<i •r.i.-!",;c..,:nput~r. The 
l n.1 i ili::.iu.ll .·o:Tlpc:•nf·nt s e,·1f"\.'T'4Uil !r·,t o? t hfOl:·1h a r! It.; it .1 l 
,-J.\t,1 bus. f'oc ~-·u11:-.:P-,;5ful operclt lor.. it l~ uect?55~ry 

to t":T'lpl·Jy spe,-ific "iitJr~~li. p.-~-,·:essin·~ prvc~tl•Hes 

\.h.i.i~te-,1 to e'11:h t?~~oPnt ). ~v as to minLmi2l.• d..lt.3 
traffic- on tl:e b:.i::;. 
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Ficrire l A ,-,)~' 1 r P .nir:[•1PlPr:t t.:1ni·· ~yo;tp:n of the 
f1Jf1Hf'. (;.r; 1'"011'H PIJ:>mp;1~: P.SV 

.-tn.1\:1'..f :'j~IJC.fll rrr·; TCVf'>~!llll•j; A/{) 

rln'1ll'1tJ, di1!r,,1 ,-,,11vertPr; 
r: - IT'.ir:rr,~1>mp.1t'-~r; FR: .--...-·n;tr0lli1HJ 

COffi(.:•Jt.Pr; O/P. :. <1;qtt:.il/A11.1lnq C')nVP.rl~r; 
AP. rut p11t intr.rf.1,:e; F.e inp11t 
interftt.ce.) 

Tranklf'r's philn~oph~' i::; wr.11 111115tr,.,~erl t-.y ,1n 
ir;d1J<Jtr•a1 mol•l ~rn~or !IY1tPm, reor.entlv rlt'"!Jlr1:1€'(1. 
huii'. ;u.'1 tf"~~P.rt ..tl t'h,... in~tirute fan-! t:-t1n!1fp-.·~d 

t0 us1·rs). Tht:- miiltl·purpo~e sy!'lit~m is "YmhnllzP.<1 
in fiqurP 4. A r.0il spring nr ~printed r:r>ii 5t>051'H 

elPmer.t or "Jome t')thPr mt~rf'>m~r:h,1nir:- .... 1 sPn~')f P.lPment 
{nrJt shr>wn) respon'1s to ft')rr,e. rli:;pL·1r·emPnt, 
pressure, masg flow1 or liquiri level v.1l111?S in the 
•te~hnirdl proce5s". Temperature in thf! ,.prncPs9" 
i1 also ~ensed (by locally developed spreaJlnq 
rPsl~~ance effect sensors) - but of couroe, 
temperature parameters alto Influence and perturb 
the reading of the other measurand. The Inductive 
sensor controls the frequency of an 
lnductlve-capacitiv• oscillator that operates at 
around I MH2. Th• t•mperatur• s•nsor controls a 
r•slstlv•-capacltlv• oscillator_ Th• signal' of the 
oscillators ar• •l•ctronlcally multlple••d together, 
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an<i tr.tnsmitte .. l (vi.c\ a tvv Wlrt!" l in•"'• .i ecd .. i.11 
ca~l•, ~c ~ flhr~ opti~ lin~) to d d•~ultipleier •t 
some Ji5t .. ui..._·•• ~w"'i"· Freque-n.:-1 ,ln.1lr·~ mr..l<ie 1f 
tran5mission is use-cl. Aft_.r freq•:en•:-)· ·d:git.il 
•.:-onve .. sion. d micrcc ... --.t:".p:.Heir line.irizes the ser.~ur 

:)Ut(Hlt and 1..·orreC! S f0r lPfPpe!la"..Ure rl!'rturb-'t iO'l!i 
The ;:-roce!'~e·i .;1•!'.:rut c!' t:1e inteo!:iqert 5ensnr l5 
c.11 \hratE'J b;• Ul~ rt•-">(jr..trNne- when the sy:ste:n i5 
ir.5t.!l le.1, a:i0 ! tt-.P ca~ ibrar 1.~n rPsults are 5t0red in 
the- mic:rnc:Otftt'uter 's rnpmory. ":'he 1r1icrLcom;1u'::'?': ha5 .1 
k~jl'b-"'ard.'JispL1y p~r ipher.il, .-. ... 1 i5 ~onnecte.J t'> ., 

•se-nsorl1us• by it 5tJ.it.1ble inle:-f~ce. The 3~ns•.:lrt·-.J5 

·-·om:birH"'3 d.:tt..t [rnm ,, l.trqe numt.1~r c..f lntel l l~Jt•nl 
sens0rs. In1:hleonl.tll). thfl' m1.~r.")•·nm1.ut~r ( \n P.1 ... -h 
IS path) c.ln .!~5~) e.t~ily r>e its Q'oiln w.-,;t,·h.Jo·; ,'tn«I 
r~port .lny se11sor problems_ 
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tiqure 4. 1111c1ocomr_,i1tPr ~ orlPHted 1nte111ger1l 
senso: 5y~tP.m scheme 

A Sf!tt:ond ~;ro!t.•,·t, recently Ct)n1·J1;.f•1 .t .1t ti~·· 

ln!ltit1JtP, ill•lSlC.ltP5 the alg:1.Hi~hm df":;i1J'.lli<J 
c.ct ~v~t i~!J 0f the rP.st?.lrt;her~. rn the ;;ttst, f'Jnt_• di<l 
n.·-,t hi\VP. ina"!xpen1ive ser.~ors that couirj Sf!lpr·t i·1td~· 

dP.termine thP inrliv~rlutll t:"<'mp<'.'nent C()n<.:t-ntrdt ions 
in a qas mixture. The rea!~n is thAt, tor ~ny 

lnc1ividual sPns-:>r for a pd rt iculAr component t.:l£:re 
11lway'J i~ some cross !lPnsitivity to the ottu~r 
r.ornponP.nt 5. ~enc~, t hP ind iv i dua 1 ('t')mponent 
r:-0ncentr.1tion Vi\lues Cdn hP .:tsrPrtdine'1 only t.y 
uslnq ~eVPftll !tPn?;nrs for P..1rh Cf';mponPnt flriy 

sinqlP nn~ h~s. nAttJr~tly, A dt!ferP11t CiOSS 

"iP.nslt1vity tn thP •.-.tiPn" 'JA! romponrats. With 
~uch A mult~·,ensor ~y'Jtem a m11lti'1imen11ion.1l 
.tn;ily•I-. c.tn be performed, provi'1e'1 rh~t w1rt1 lli" 
u:;e 0f ~en!Jor-specitic si9nal processing one 
su~r:eeds tC"'I rtetermine the n ineAsuritr1d~ x 1 , •..• 
Xn from the "' sen•or output signals Y1 , •.. , 
Ym· Thi• Is what the •r:lentlsts ot the ln·;t lt1;te 
did. The coefficients of the system of equatlnns 
wer• determln•d bj' a r•9r•sslon procedurit, hase'1 on 
a luge of mea311rem@nt• on system• with known 
composition_ However, th• equations with the 
•stabllshed coefficients allow an easy solution for 
an unknown set of concentrat Ion v11lues only If the 
system Is linear. (Th•n, for n=m, matrix lnversl6n 



9lves the ans,,•r). In real 1 lfe, the syst- Is 
nonlinear, so that the superposition principle does 
not apply. The scientists devel~ 
stochastic-d•t•r•lnlstlc search proc.dur•s and also, 
on an ev•n more sophlstlcat~ l•vel, th•y dev•l~ 
al9orltluas for patt•rn r~nltlon. With th•s• 
,..thods, qulctr solution of the equation syst•• -
1 .••• efflci•nt and slmultan.ous det•r•lnatlon of 
th• Individual 9as COllpO~•nt conc•ntratlons e i..ea .. 
f•aslbl•. 

Aft•r dev•lopln9 the al9orlthas, th• 
researchers also did the ••p.rl .. ntal and 
construction work: they built a compl•te 
workstation with •laborate and fl•xibl• calibration 
~nd t•stlnq facllltl•s and us.d It to d•v•lop 
prototy(>fl ~as analyzers. Later, these wer• 
transf•rrt!d to govern-.ntal and Industrial us•rs. 

A third aspect of th• lnstltut•"s res•arch 
profll• is •x.aipllfl.d by the dev•l~nt of slqnal 
processing and algorithmic .. t~ods for use with 
intellig•nt sensors deslgn.d for recognlzinq ca-pl•• 
features. Using only simpl• IS ..ethodology, It is 
nov possibl• to discov•r and .. p faults vith 
ultrasound •cho analysis In bulk matter sampl•s. 
But to improv• th• distanc• ••solution up to an 
acceptabl• level it Is n•c•ssary to separate v•ry 
cl•arly the partial •c~s. The institute's 
r•search•rs achi•v•d this by using convolution 
algorithms that calculate and display correlations. 
Fiqure 5 illustrates the success of this research. 
The top line shovs the actual echo-profile, as 
captur.d by the sensor (pi•zoelectrlc transduc•r). 
The s•cond line is a nor•-•cho, automatically 
produced by th• measurlnq syste•. The bottom line 
shovs the r•sult of convolution: th• resolution of 
the •choes Is nov ezcell•nt. 
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Figura 5. Separation of partial echoes by convolution 

Some data-handling research 

As Is obvious from the Introductory discussion, 
In modern microelectronic .. asurlng syst••• the 
••nsor signals must be avallabl• In a digital form. 
Hovevar, up to nov, only In vary few cases do w• 
have sensors which give directly a digital output. 
Therefore, one must be satisfied (for the ti .. 
being) with "digital-friendly" sensors. Among 
th•••• Trinklar thinks, 1an1or1 with a 
frequency-output are foremost, allowing a 1l111pl• 
digitalization of the raw output. One reason 11 
that sensors of this class can be aanuf1ctured with 
high accuracy and Inexpensively, and the use of 
expensive analog-dl?ltal converters becomes 
unnecessary. 

u 

Frequency-analog sensors or cont•·ol sourc•s are 
vall knoVft, They ran9e from th• tuninq fork quartz 
oscillator to resistive sensors (SI o~ Pt resistance 
thar..,..ters, or .. gnetosensltlv• field-plates). 
capacitive s•nsors, and inductive ~ensors. Trinkler 
not•s that •ven voltage-outputting sensors (such ~s 
modern Hall-el.-.nts) allov for an ea~y conv•rslon 
of voltage to frequency. 

H•re, then. ls th• flrst rp•;e-arch ln thi! ar•a 
vhlch was tackled successfully at Neublberg. For 
efficient us• of frequency outp1t sensors, It ls 
Important to have extr ... ly good oscillators. This 
Is so ti.caus• the O-valu• ~f. let us say, an 
Inductive sensor el ... nt Is usually lov and, in 
addition, varl•s vlth the .. asurand. In order to 
have a multi-purpose osrlllatcr vlth ••tr-..., 
frequency stablllt~-. th• Institute deveioped a 
modlfi.d Franklin oscillator (see figure 6). Here 
th• n•.ded 180" phase-rotation is achieved not vith 
passive COlllponents, but via a second a01plifier stage 
vhich has a high input ~esistance, a lov outp~t 
reslstar.ce, and a lov and widely frequency
independ•nt lnput- and output-capacitance. In this 
vay, th• output frequency of the oscillator 
colncid•s to great precision with the resonance 
frequ•ncy of the oscillating circuit. Apart !rrm 
high stability, this also reduces substantially the 
usual war•-up ti ... Using this O>Odified Franklin 
oscillator vith induct;ve sensors, in the particular 
cas• of a conical spring displace..ent sensor a 
resolution of 9 Hz/.M• was achieved In the entire 
rang• from l.l MHz to 2.2 MHz. The standard 
deviation of the output signal was below 2Hz. 
Currant ••pttrl,..nts study the use of the oscillator 
with capacitive s•nsors. As a matt•r of fa~t. the 
Institute w•nt beyond this rsclllator development 
work, and has now developed an ev•n MOre stable 
modified Pierce oscillator. 

Figura 6. Circuit diagram of the modlfl•d Franklin 
o•clllator 

Once i. good-quality frequency signal ls 
obtained, the nev -ep is to combine It (using 
locally dav•iOP' ;c-clrcults) with the output of 
a standard RC- tor that Is linked to th• 
output of a t• 
temperature of 

·e sensor which MOnltors th• 
.ron-nt. 

Eventually tter d•multlplaxlng), th• 
frequency-digital conversion (I.• •• fraqu•ncy 
.. a•ure .. nt) must be taken care of. For this •t•p. 
the ra1aarch•r• of th• Institute d•valoped knovn 
counter techniques to suit the •i,.>eclf lc r•qulraments 
of IS1. They found that by using a alcroproc•ssor, 
one c1n effectively arrange for 1 synchronized 
9at1n9 ti... A• figure 7 shovs, three count••• are 
u•ad In the Naublberg convartar-syst••· Zl (In 



figure 7) captures the pulses at the input, %2 
.. asures the synchronized gating ti .. , and %) is 
used as a proqra-.ble ti--divlder supplying the 
gating ti... The quality of this converter syste• 
!s illustrated by the experi .. ntal result that 
using, for example, a 10-Mllz reference frequency, a 
10-as gating ti .. setting guarantees a resolution of 
about 16 bits, completely Independently of the 
input-signal"s frequency .. In the con~ptual 
fra .. w.>rk of rs vork, a further advantage of the 
tleubiberg-converter ls that the gatin~ ti .. can be 
autoaatically adjusted so as to suppress 
syst .. -induced perturbations.. In other vords, the 
count•r "contains• an lnte9rat•d fllt•r .. 
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Figure 7 .. Block diagram of the frequency/digital 
converter 

The instltute's future plans continue the 
present preo•·cupation with sensor-specific .. thods 
for measurement-signal processing, and the 
development of rs systems that allow for high-demand 
requirements while aiming for price-effectiveness, 
ruggedness, and simplicity a~ well. (Source: 
Euro~an Science Notes Inforllldtlon Bulleti_ll. 
June 1988, Article written by Dr. Paul Roman) . . . . . 
(bl Advanced Sensor Research at Siemens 

In 1?86 the Federal Republic of Germany 
cornered 4!> per cent of Europe's iaar"et in 
semiconductor-based sensors. No wonder then that 
the largest German electrical, electronics, 
dataprocesslng, and telecommunications firm, 
Siemens AC, recently accelerated its research 
and prototyping of novel sensors, which also 
Include on one chip Important parts of the 
processing microelectronic~ .. Two main lines are 
reviewed here. 

!!U .. !!A .. !!lent MOS-Transistor S!!!!2!! 

Siemens developed a class of miniaturized 
metal owlde semiconductor (MOS) devices suitable 
for the ~.od•rn, normalized and self-calibrated 
measurement of mechanical entities such as pressure, 
flow, vibration, and acceleration. They are based 
on the well-known pre11ure-depende01ce of the 
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MOS-transistors' channel-conductlv•ty .. Actually, 
the sensor syst .. deter•lnes the detuning of a 
ring-oscillator circuit which cor.talns several 
field effect transistors (MOSFETs). The transistors 
and :•sistanc•s. capacltanc•s. •tc. ar• car•fully 
arranged on a thln-fil• ......,rane. Addltlonal 
built-In •lcr~lectronic circuits provlde 
on-chip correction of te.perature effects. 
Of course. the output is an easily digitized 
frequency .. 

While well-developed aethods of silicon 
t.chnoloqy aake the fabrication of such sensors 
f~aslble. there •r• also a nua.be-r of unusu-111 
•lcraa.chanical fabrication steps Involved .. 
qesearch toward these problems has been coapletoKI In 
the Erlangen laboratories of Sia.ens, where also a 
new clean room fabrication facility vas opened up 
tor production .. 

Che•ical sensors for liquids and gases 

Ion-sensitive field-effect transistor sensors, 
ISFETs (a subclass of aore qeneral, chemically 
sensitive f leld-effect transistors, CheaFETs) are a 
focal effort of Sieaens. In such devices, the 
gate-electrode of the well-known MOSFET is replaced 
by a ch .. lcally sensitive (in the present case, 
ion-sensitive) aeabrane. When the concentration of 
a specifically defined Ion in a liquid (or gas) 
changes, the charge distri• ... tion on the suaface of 
the 111eabrane vill change. The resulting potential 
difference then controls the channel resistivity .. 

In the Sle .. ns devices for liquids, the crucial 
part of the sensor consists of a flow cell with a 
sandwich-like structure. This contains two ISFETs 
with identical .....t>ranes. For calibration of the 
zero level, both are 1r10istened with so... liquid. In 
the course of the actual .. asurement. one of the 
ISFETs stays in contact vith the calibrating liquid, 
the other with liquid to be test~. The ensuing 
voltage differential depends on the sa~ple's Ion 
concentration .. 

On the other hand, for gasenus samples si .... ns 
developed an entirely nev methodoloqy. Here the 
researchers used a phototranslstor which is preceded 
with an optical filter so devised that it changes 
Its transparency in the presence of certain qases 
or vapours. Such devices turned out to be 
particularly superior to other chemical sensors when 
the measurand is a polar lllOlecule, such as alcohol 
or a1M10nia .. Sensitivities dnwn to a fev thousandths 
of a percent (i.e., 10-5 ) have been recently 
achieved .. 

These sensors have b4Pen produced also with a 
gas-transmitting encapsulation.. These devices iaay 
be inserted !nto liq~ids for ... asuring gas 
concentrations of dissolved agents. 

All che•ical sensors developed at Sie"'8ns are 
strictly •peclflc for only one chemical. 8y 
developing suitable .. ..tiranes, current work focuses 
on extending the ranqe of .. asurands. 

The chemical sensor research at Siemens ls done 
In co-operet Ion with the Technical ;;dverslty or 
Munich. (Source: !!!!~ Science No~~ 
Inforiaatlon Bulletin, September 1989, article 
written by Dr. Paul Roaan) 



A Eritish manufacturPr ot te~rature Sll!n5or 

pr·~bes has do>1:el..,ped 4 versle>n speclflcall~· f..;r us .. 
with cor:osiv~ mat~rL,is. 

O.slgned for a long ~or~lng life In such 
applications as plating and in anodizing vats, the 
sensor probPs are suppli..:I coaplete vlth ~ one·pl~~e 
PTFE veil. This has a precision-fit, finely 
thtPad~! srrew,,.d co•.1e1. a:id a nut-a id-ol i\."P gland to 
"-live a pn9lt lv'i' <1eal 11ruund th• PTf",1; slvev .. d 511l'ns...r 
le'1ds. 

I1•tende'1 3S a posltl\."e solution to the problem 
of short sensor life in such a~pllcatlons 
(ccn~en:ional prob~s vltn prot~ction ~n 0nly the 
immersed port~"ln are not alw.ays satisfa-:t.:ory tieca..:se 
th~y are vulnerable to sp!ashes o: vapc-u! 
~0nd~ns~tion) the well protPcts the sensor itself 
fro~ attac< by corrosive and intrusive iiquids and 
low-surface-tension m.ateri~ls. 

As usual in this brA:ii::t\ of ~n"1ustry. tne 
COl'\p1'lny manufactures '!l•nSl'JtS tallor@d to 11ter~ tt·.e 
r .. ~1..ire:rents of ln<li'Jidual appl icalions. T!'ley can 
t.e fitted with eiti"~r thermocouptes oa re~~stance 

t".!ff';:. lr'1tture dete~t:ors. Ar,d can be conr.ected to 
temperature controlle:s oc Indicators. 

This temperature sensing probe Is specifically 
designed fo: use vith corrosive. lntru5lve, 
lov-•urface te~sion llqu;ds vhere the life of 
sen~0[5 is usually ~e:7 5hort. Sensors, tailored ~o 
t~e p.ut ln:lar a;:>pllratlons, can incorporate eit~.er 

t~~:mocoupl~s er resistan~e te~rature detectors. 
(Nu~ec~rohms Ltd., Meppershall, Sheffu:t, 
!ledf.')rd•~·i'"• England S<;l 7 51.X) (Source: 
M,!.i.I•l.~n_a_nc~. Vol. \III. !lo. 4, January-Febru.uy 1988) 

. . . . . 
~~tepe Hemor1a; r'!~!~~_l,t~~! -~~~ A!~!H>.Pe-i .'! 

!1~ '!'etal__!.!'!!tf't!!~-ture s•nsor. The r1ew sensor has 
been successfully tested and may be able to help 
stPel producct.:s consid~idbly ~ul li!'ntH':fY C1J~l:s ..soJ 
enh .. nce proouctlvlty. according to the America:> Ir.,n 
' Steel Institute The ""'ericdn Iron 'Steel 
Instit~te and the National Institute of Standards ' 
Tec:hn.,\.,gy selected Battelle Hemor ial Inst i~ute to 
develop rhe sensor at the Enerqy Deptart••nt's 
f'11r:i!ic Nor•hw~st L111bor,.tory. The 5•nsr)r will b~ 
~~le to monitor the Intern~! temper~ture of hot 
H.,e\ at different st,.qes c the product Ion 
prn<'es~. Th" process vor<s by oetaimlnlnq the spee.l 
with vhich ultrasonic w~ves m.>ve through hot steel. 
Enhancements In manufacturing techniques 
arc()lftpli1hed by tachnoloqles like the sensor are 
need~d to help US steel producers to compete vlth 
f~reiqn manufacturers vh~ rely on qovernment 
subsidies, according to OM Boyd, Battalle's Applied 
Physics Centre. (Source: 1"il Mtl Mkt, 
22 November 19881 . . . . . 

Hiqh·temperatura sensor 

Trans-Mat £n9lnearln9, Inc .• has developed a 
n"v hl9h-tamperatura Dav-Point Sensor that operates 
on a patented concept to .. asura dav point in 
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ln..tllstr ial dry~ng systems. The s~·st•"' ser.SQt !s 
baseJ ~n d•t•ctinq the •~othPrmic heat ~r 

conJlf!'nsatton v~•~ moisture !arrr-~ on ii surf .. \_·r T~.a 

systera utill"Zes tvo :M!tch~d Trans-Met he.1t. f !'""'\"' 
s•:tsors mounted in • r...·oc~e .. ~ blC"l•"'i< with er~., sen,,.u 
runntr.9 sliqhtiy :;."'~'ler. 'ir sa.·;.tes are jra""n 
througt: the dew-p-:iint sensor wit~ eithet .i f.in .:r 3~ 

air ejec"..or. As t'l'lo.)isture collf"c~s •ln the coole: u~ 

the t..,~ de!~ctn:s a sudder • .:hanqfl' in the ti-alar.:-e 
s iqn.tl orc..-ur .'.ii i r .. ·HL.J:t i nq a dew p."l int . ~h ! 5 

temperatlire i.5 displ.Jyed on the panel l!: <Ii~•':.:.: 

for ... 

The control u:-?tt ls mount@'d in a N~~.A ti!'n~Ic,.Jureo 

with a dfqit~i r•1d·~ut of dew pci"t and provid•s a 
4 to 20-mlltl~mr <11n.llo<j oul"ut fr"H h.'\th de• po\nt 
,,n.1 "'' te-.... 1,o:"tG!'e. ThP r~.., P<1\nt 9r:on is 
lnsensltlve to er.:.·ironrn~nt.,l f0t:lin9 An.1 will 
operate to SOG'F. (Sc~r~e: ~L."'~-~nd ~teel 
~g_!E.,~· Ncve1r.ber 1988; 

Low-t@cr.oerature wirel\!sS the::::.ai sensor; A 
wt r~les5tt~e·~;;;;~;de•1eic;>e::l ~Ja;:>'tn r-a~:lsu~e5 
tPMpl'!&tures ranglfig from near a ~ to !G0°C with ~ 

resrlution or ah.out (LQ1°1"..". ltr~l t;._., mer.11 ;:esi.st l.: ,_., 

ser:sor~, it ls almo"t r.:omplrtely unaff ~cted ty e·.-~n 

e•tremeiy hlqh maqnetk fields. 

A !adlo•Jave nf ab•,ut ll'L6 HH'Z is transiT.itted t--.:. 
a 7-rr.r;: r~ng shaped 3ntenna, c~ustr.9 a quartz 
osclll3tor (similar to quartz clo~k rnvve~~r.tl :c 
re3onate 3t a specific frequency. B~caus~ res.)~~ l~e 

frequency .,,·11.r\es sli~htly with thll!' te:nper.itore. 
freq~ency readi~q qives tempe:ature. 

(Electrotechnlcal ~Aboratory, Ag~1tcy of 
Industrial Science 'Tectino!..oqy, l· i-4, r.,.,,~z0~'0. 

TsukufTl.1-shi. lbar~ki-ken )~'} ... Ta?.:tn? (SC\urce; 
!!>_!.!2~ l!....!.Jl• 1 Decemher i989) 

Professor I. tnasair! .• !1ep.'\r~·mpnt 11f M'p;.·'~~n. 1 ·1 ... 

~nql~••rlnq, ~elo Unlv~rslty, ha~ rlP~~l~pPrl ~ PP~ 

dP.vtce for detecting thP cutting pro~P~5. 

Thls nev sen~?r co•1pl inq de·1ice :s for tni: l \LJ 
ma-:hlnes, drtllinq: mach:.ne:j an'"" for the .T1dch1ne 
c~dtre. With~n the lnd~stry tt\e:e has 3lw~~; ~e~~ 
the need for a pr~ct ir-~l appl icd':. ion •)f the '.i.o:?1o:::;or 

coupling device to dete-:t the C'Jtti:lCj pro-:e•>
related slgna:s frOftl thP "tool side". A mc·u~.t ing 
device which enahlP.s th~ sensnr to he f!iee·j , .. ;, 5~ to 
the rotating multipoint cJttinq tool has t.ee" 
de·•eloped to meet this n .. ed. Thi:• d more pra<:t lcal 
method tor detecting the tool tritcture of twist 
drlll!I and/or tO<'>l chlppinq or an @nd "" l I c 1itter 
h .. comes pt:"Sslhle. The '""'f'.:'hln\nq pror:~n ... S!l~'"''·l,.t.-o 

slqn .. ls are hlqh-Cre'luerv;y ac-ousl le emis,do>n (Af.) 
signals detected Crom the spia•lle top •Jl rhe ma,;hlne 
being used. In this 't11dy, two kinds ot AP. sigr.'1ls 
have been comp11rad. The tirst are those detected 
from the •plndla housing. The s@con~ ate signals 
detPc-tad frOlll the spindle top using the navly 
developed sensor coupling device. 

'Throu9hout various experiments It h~s heen 
proved that the detection ot AE signals assocl•ted 
vlth the cuttln9 tool state Is possible from the 
"cutting tool side". The Introduction of the 
couplln9 device allows for the detection of th" AE 
sl9nal• transferred trOftl the rotating spindle of 1 
machlnln9 centre to the non-rotat~ble part of th• 
•plndla held with a vary lov dampln9. 



·~ur.~t:u,~t L\n ._,,,~~,t.>ms t.:01~ -~·,uinq. t Jf e'(.Uflf•l.-. 
thl"' v.11J.JVr i.z.it i,"'lr: o! lht• m.-,q11P~ i·· l i:;.t: t. !:.,v~ ti..·· ~ .. e 
'.!Oo)lve(!. A,l,tit iorLtl ly, thP t••'"il J ... ·.,t 1.-1. ..... t thr 

'~'VP}Opt•.J C('>llpl inq (ievl('"~ .ti\'U'} t~.11;& srin }lp i1.l'$ to 
h• .. J~tt•rrnirn•,t. 

Th•" h! ... 1 t>! : r.tn"i,.f"!: r ll"i Al- '1•1n.tls thcl.u 1h .1 

:1•iUl1l m .. dium fr lm d rr .. t,,t iH1J l'·H~ t•-:. ,\ 
n,lll r1··t.1tinq p.1rt t!l•)~~ [,)r tho> .•p1.li1-.ttlun o! 

n . .>nitor i.nq sy:•t•·Pls ir. 11.Pw te1·h1~1,·;1! ~iPl~!~. 

Si'}rh1:s which dr-.• ditt i,·ut~ t~; 1h·:~ .. -t 11u~ t ... 1 ,\ icw 
cl1..'"C:PSSiLility ot tht:> :si9;1cil S\..·:.Jr.·.:- ft·.r ·' St·u!' ... lf .. -.tu 
l·e recort.h .. ,J u5i11•; this i.,Io?".l: .. 

T'"" ,J. .. ~·l"l••I"''' ,...u1il•\f ln1t .1l'J•)r ithm whl1·•l 
1fet .. 1ml•1c-"'I ~,,.d, tr.t1·tur~ t.lf tu-•: ,·~dpp:tHJ in 
1t1u:tipo;.nt 11.:uttinq t00ls r~~~a.!·I·; ~t.:.;·•·r·.·ist:s tt>t:> 
rt't:! • :, .. .,i •. • f1•'l Strlt~.. \f.-<tt'"lll t;· 1,f S i..>1:r·e .sr .! 

:·,_·chth.llO·J'i· Kt!i,- Un~Vel~lty. 14 I ·~i·· ~hl J 1~t.1JrT'.e. 

t .. •ht\kl! ku. ·1-,i<.-1hct1n~1 City. r.r:.11hllJ'"'" trPf.) 
(SflUft.-e?: ~!';!I!~·'• ll~··emtJt!r l9R8) . . . . . 

~:.ir ~-at~e ~~g'='~~-i r; -~~~~-- l~~~} ~!:_1~~r_ ~- !._<;_-_r _!•~'9 
g~~e:-~ ~ ~'?£1 _~_f_ ~~~-i~~)!.._<J_~-~~L_! i_q~_,Jev i~~ 

In·' j•;ir.~ pro)ert with thP fle~ft Pniv~r~ity 

ct Tie.·~trnoi.oqy. the Tt;Q Pr;n5 M.:tl!r i":s Lat .. •r.1t.orJ !la~ 

rlto\!Pl '>('•.?<1 a surface acou:tt ~c wa\.·e (;i.\Wl sens.-·r !nc 
d·•tP.~t_ inq N0 2 . This :ie=-i~or .,.,,,,, be n"'lnsic1erpd .i101 

i"•P•Jrtd:nt step toward~ a n~v qt."ne-:at inn nf chemic~l 
miLrnser.~oc5 for detPctlng chemicals tn the 
atmosphere. 

Tht> TNC Pr in5 MAUI !t~ ;,;r.h-Jrato:-\· h.\s b.!rn 

"-'•'<k in9 tor a n1Jir.ner o! years .:>n the de•elopment ,,,{ 
chP~ic:-al tnlcro:se:l:s0rs . .:h~mlcAL ~enso.-s can :-.e useJ 
T.1 !.r .. insc1ut..:~ chemical si910als (the pre!'\onc:P Qf 
C"iJni-l"r:t r.11t ion •)~ a ceirtaln 5ubst11r.c~) iiiro ~uital•:f:t 

P•~r-tr i··;il "ii9n.1J$. ThPy ~1rP '~!'t•""' f"1ir the 
id"'nt ~fi,·-lt i.-;n 0f ti>'<i.~, 1·orr1")5ive .:\nti Pxplo4J.ive 
r ... rr11i<}1io.·ls (.1i·tr1!\ .snc! delet:"tion), ot (or the d1~ckinc; 
,,f r,[(1•","'i'S v:u i.-:hles in cheml~al pror:esses. Jn tht:-
1 .• ~t ~p,;,vie, mu:·h rP~P<trch hils heen Cl'Jndu•:ter! int•) 
rrdrd<ituri::..ttio:1 fnr thl!' product ion")~ micrr.:ser•r>r!J. 

Chemi•:.-11 mi·~r.1sP.n~or5 olre m~>sti.t h.'!so<i .,n 
IC tP·~hnology, wh~rP tl·e sPn~or ~nd thP elertr~ni<·~ 

;up intPl)rt•tPc1 ~--.n thP. s,,me si ! i1:<,:' ci1~n. Apolrt from 
tl1~ fa,~~ that they are s~al1 and 1~:se little e1.~r~y, 
micrdsens01 s hol\.e thP ,,.,Jv.11nttl~P c;f heir.q robust ~ni.i 

rel i.dJlt.!'. F'urtht.•rmore, th<? tAr:t that the·,· can be 
m.,s~ pro<lu1.:-ed meJns that they "re low :n in lr·.?. 

Surfacr acoustic wave (SAW) 

AflPr an e•tPn~iv .. analysis "' the various 
exi:::Jt ing S("nsor 5ystems which COlJ!d be useJ in 
mirliAl11rized ~1Arn1 ~nd dPtect Ion systems, th~ TW> 
researchers def~ided ll) v0rk on the ba:a;i:i;. of surfrv~e 
aco•.Jst le· w11ve (SAW) cechnoloqy. 

An allern~tin1 elertrlcal ( 1 Pld i• generated 
on a pi~zo·electric substra!P malnrlal (q1Jartz) 
with t.hP. aid of twn lnterdlgltai ah1minhm 
el•~tJt>d€>5. A synchronou:1 mechanir:Al deformation 
ot the suhs~rate m11teri11l is thus producP.d. IC the 
correct crystallogr~phlc dirPrtion of ~he 

piezo electric material Is •1s,.d, aa aco1J1t ir wave 
Is created which, under certain conditions, Is 
rP.stricted to the surface of the S\Jbstrate 

s. . .at~r i.)! . t~H!' Sllf!d! .. -e at.- • .)u$l i1: V.l'./~. The St"\.'')UJ 

:,\,...n~ i,_.,,1 s .. ~ vf el~:tro..i,.-;. at a distJll• ~of 

'PPf,"'Xiftlli.\tt"ly S no.. ,,,~ts ~•s .l :e1:--~iver. Tht" 
.·<.•ITlr•in.lt ion of th~ ttans•it t~r. r~t..'"t""IV••r .tn•I th~ 
"'·'"''!' p.1th which lies b~lwt6,·u tl:~m is ,_-.,1 It··! .1 'i~lJj' 
line. 

Any •:h.tn:J~ :n tht."' v .. 1•1e ptth twt·...r .. t..•u tln• 

t:-.:in~m:tter dnc! I"~C~iv ... r att._..-ts t!1e P'~·P·''l·•! 1._.:l 
.5~.t.····t t•~ the w.lve and tht'i ... :.111 b~ mfo-a"SlHt"•t ·:~r;· 

tt,.:•:1:(,\t~ly dS C! t1eqoenCj t • .'"t..:tnge. Su1..·h a 1·~,.1nr.1e 

:ttdf" rM:iitest it!tt>lf as cl ..:hcto9e in ma::.s~ r:se i"> 
r.!.l:·i~ < f thi'5 pht"~l'}llll"'"'rl''" t-.y rr~ans of ., Su .·.11 l••,t $;\Wi 

~•·;;.soi_ 

Tht"' '111 l ( .t•·p t,t•t WPPrl t t •• t I .t11-;111: it t t91 oll1• ~ 

r~._.Piv~r h&1:5 A chPmit...-..Jl lz• r~11·t i\oP i.lfttr. '-'hl•:h 
s~~·te. t: i··ely .1•isnrbs .:i sperifi•: p.1rti:--le ~''"r. ttO•! 
.1tmospherP. U'..llS •'".lllsirhJ a •:hflnq•· in r:-:.ass. ·;-ti .. 
r-P.\t"t i•;p lnt~r i\•inq .'trP,"\ is ,_·.11 lP,f I h~ che.n11· .~ 

lnt~rf.11·c. One req,drement is th.tr :u" 9·•"i 17: 
relt.-..1~ed aq.:iin a~ S:><'ln as the .ur-:.>spr·.-_·re ~.-; ,-r,.•.t1•. 
tf6'-,\V";" ,jp~:1tis .i!re f:l.tced Or. rhe r·hn:~:~ C•f rr .• tft•r l..li 

•h;t:t tr. thP selt6·:t ivity rPfer rt=o•! t:.•J .,~ .. >VP A~ wPi l cl~ 

:!h.' Stll•l\Jlt;· o"tOJ (P\•e1sit1llit·,- fP•iUlred. 

The d:dvantaqP nr the af:OJSt i..: p:- im.:qil~ i!: 
tt .. 1t a Si.mpie "':h.lngP in mct.-.s. whic!1 happe11~ with 
:tiP"l5l e·.rer1 chPmica.l inter.let ion, is 'Suffi.:!•~n:. !:P 
fr.rm~ si1Jnoll. Th • .as. Po:'tct\ rh~1ni1.-.l:l iut.,.rdct l•>O 

"'h":h gi•Jes th~ ·ieslreti Sf?le•:t ivity. et-:. i"5 
!'la; 1 t .\h:P, :.od a Ch'.'>iCf> C :Hl h~ tnold~ fr c)m ·' r ;uiqt.-- Cf 
r1°'£·n-:i··rt: and bi,>Jr')4ict1l !'t11hst.1nc-e:s when developtu9 
thP che~icdl inte1!~ce. 

Joint venture 

1>":P TN() P1 ins M.t.111 it5 L.\t..or,iro:y i5 d1_·velopiaq 

t~P chemical fmicrc) seiisors in co nperati~n with 
~h~ l·eift :;ult,.-~-.rsity ,_., Te•-hn--.,i.~9\' .. Tr.e cr.~mical 

work on the sF.nsor, thP !te-l~ct i0n and .tp(•~ lc.~t lo!l 
1f ~~'=-" .-:h~mir.tl lnterf~ • ..-~ ts 1...·arr ~e·J r#011t b·1 "i'fJ•1. 
whi 0

f" rP"iPdrrhPTS it": thP trnivPr'.";lt;- .u~ st.1.tr111..; 
the 1:11rl~tiyinq ~Pn,or t~rhnnl~~Y- Th~s~ 

TP.!ae.trcht?r-:.. r~·;Pnt :;· S•J1'"Ct>P<J.,.,i 111 t•l·•··i·"HJ th•• 
spn:;or. t()':JPther with th(' [,rr'k('~-:;:nc-4 €ll'Ctr.""ln11 'i, 

nntn d 5m.t!l chip. 

N02 sensor 

Jr. order to her-ome (~mil i 'r wit t. the k ,.,)._. how 
c•f thi'! new generation c~r sen~ ... >r"J. work Wd:!l !1r5t 
coc\rl i~,) Ol1t on a ~engr..,r f1·.1 nitroqf!'n '1lo:dde 
(N0 2;. Ff)r tt.l!I 5en!lr1r, wh1rh ha:i h~en p.\tPn•r1i, 
pht.\l11cy.1nlnPs wt?1e U'.'l<"d oc\5 a r:hPmlc:ii! :.utrrrit1;e. 

V.1r1nu1 ""•'pr.ts of thP. -:en~c..r were ex.-lfftl11PI, ""11ah 
"~ sC.?l~i:-t ivity, :1peP<i. stAbi l lt)·· ~hP effPct ·.>t the 
wtty in whirh the rhll!mic.111 il'lt erf;v:e w.1:5 .l:ppl iPt), 

the thi1~kne1'9 Qf the chemiC'al •ntPrface anJ 
chemicrt1 ch.-ln':Je'! in the pht11lor·y3nines, as "'el 1 ,19 
the erfect ot temperdt\Jre and rrequenc1. 

The sen•or Appearerl to be sPi.ec-t jve with 
rPqard to N02 ln thP pre~Pn<::e oi "' numher o! 
othtH 9ase9 su".:'h a'! methane, c.lrhon diow:lde, r:arbon 
monoxide, water, sulphur diox:icte, amn'W")nl,1 anti 
toluene. The rese~rchers ~lso found that, ln the 
application of the rheml~al lnler'ace, chemlcdl 
bonding is to be preferred to physical Application 
(smtdrln9, spr .. yln9, stedminq) beC3\JS'.r oC lhll 
eventuAl stability and speed achiPved. ~en•it ivity 
<foes decrease, but thi~ can be cnmp1"nsat11d by 
selecting a higher '"nsor frequency. 
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(Extracted fr0t10 Applied Research, February 1989/23) . . . . . 
Tactile and pressure sensor! 

New sensor said able to act as robots' 
fingertips 

A new sensor designed to improve robots' 
sP.n1e of touch has been developed at Sandia 
N11t lonal L.•borator les. Pr lmary developer Bert Tise 
says the vork shows that tactile sensors can be 
made small enough to serve as fingertips on robotic 
hands. 

The sensing area of the new digital tactile 
sensor (DTS) Is about O.S Inch square, roughly the 
size of a human f lngertlp. In the sensing area are 
256 sensing elements arrange In a 16 by 16 pattern. 
Their resistance varies vlth mP.chanlcal load, and 
the array can sense forces ranging fr°"' l oz to 
alJout l, 000 lb. 

The package for the DTS Is 0.8 Inch square and 
0.25 inch deep. It also contains the microcircuitry 
that scans the 256 sensing elements and provides 
digital output for analysis by t~• computer that 
tells the robot vha~ to do. 

The sensing elements, called force-sensing 
resistors, are made of a p~oprletary, thlc~-film, 
plezoresis~lve polymer1 their performance depends 

•• 

In part on the .. chanical configuration. The 
ele .. nts are supplied by Interlink Electronics, 
Santa Barbara, Calif., and Sandia developed the 
•lcroc!rcultry and Interfacing. The electrical 
resistance of the sensing eleaents declines as 
the .. chanlcal lo~d increases; resistance 
changes rapldly vith loads S194ller than 16 lb, but 
less ra~ldly and approxiaately llnear~y vlth larger 
loads. 

The n~ DTS Is at the working prototype stage. 
Further developaent Is needed before a production 
.odel can be designed. Sandia .. anvhile Is using 
the prototype In research on dexterous .... nlpulatlon. 

Sensors vlll be tested by aountinq the• on 
fingers of a coaomercial robotic hand. T~e devices, 
protected by Mylar fila, vill be vrapped around the 
fingers lite bandages. As the hand han~les objects, 
data from the sensors will help the guiding computer 
decide hov the grasp should be adjusted. Tactile 
data vill also be integrated with data from other 
types of sensors, such as vision sensors, to keep 
the robotic system's attention on the overall task. 
(Reprinted vlth permission fro• Chemical and 
Engineering Nevs, ""'8rican Che•ical Society, 
2 May 1988.) . . . 

Colour-mark sensors 

Series 1720-4300 colour-mark sensors are used 
for positioning by direct reflactlon of red, black, 
brown, blue, 9reen, and other coloured reqister 
marks. ~adlant source for the fully self-contained 
sensors Is a modulaled green or red LEO. Series 
Includes a 2-m pre-vired lead cable, 1DOUntlng holes 
vlth bracket, and operating indicator lamp. 
(Electrical/Electronic Div., McGill Mfg. Co., 
102 N. Campbell St., Valparaiso, IN 45383, USA.) 
(Source: Hachine Desig~, 8 December 1988) 

• • • • • 

Model PTll pressure sensor is for use 1s ,, 

primary-control component in hydraulic systems, 
engine 1110nltoring, robots, and Industrial-control 
systems. The low-cost device senses from 0-100 to 
0-10,000 psi vlth combined error of t O.S per cent 
average across the line and a minimum burst pre~sure 
exceeding 500 ,.,er ~ent of range. An Integral 
housing assemb.y Is incorpor11ted. Sensor vith I-in. 
he• base consl3t~ of two p11rts (element and qauge 
patch) vhlch are bonded together. (Revere Corp. of 
America, Box 56, Wallingford, CT 06492, USA) 
(Source: Hachlne Design, 9 February 19891 

• • • • • 
Sensor inodule plugs Into standard I/0 panels 

Fibre-optic photoelectric sensor module Is for 
OOls that use microprocessor-based control systems 
In material-handling and packaging equlP"'8nt. The 
100-jl high-speed FlherPak Lontrol module plugs 
directly Into standard panel-1110unted microprocessor 
bus used by I/O module makers such as Opto 22, 
Cordos, Grayhlll, and Potter Brumfield. Device 
Interfaces through plastic fibres to fibre-optic 
acce•sorles, and can be used In P84, PBI, and 
P816 sin9le-channel I/O mountln9 racks, Four 
sensing modes are offered: throu9h-beam, proximity, 
and true and polarized reflex. Input module ar.d 
photo.lectrlc control are colllblned, simplifying 



installation .ind r.du.;in9 ccsts. Unit is unatfect•d 
by •lectric.il nois• in adjacent vlrinq or 
.qui~nt. (Opcon In~ .• 1io 80th $t. SW. Ev•rett, 
WA 98201. USA) (SOUrce: ~achin!~~l!i!!• 
8 De~Pmher 1988) 

•••• Ill 

Th• Touch Prot.. S•nsor (TfS) r,.,... Ma:~k Nissho 
I·Ja I Corporati'l.l (Schaumbur9, II i. uSA). offers an 
1.li::ernative to a punch-pi•ss/laser lftdchine by 
int•qrAtlnq press and las~r vla nard·•arl! and 
software. 

The touch sensor ls 1DOunt~d on the 
laser-machine cuttin9 head tu 111.1nually 0r 
.... utomat ica 11 y me'15J re d lltWns ion'5 ~w! ao9 les bet ween 
reference holes vlth positloninq accuracies 0f 
~0-0008 in. 'ny lln.,ar or an9ular lnacc·Jracies are 
then adjusted autom.itically. 

Th~ Trs also mea~ures the cut ot a reference 
hole whil~ tr.e software calcu!ates the necessary 
beam offst:>t ,iand arllusts the las•r pro'}ram to obt.itr. 
the best cutting tclerances. 

The tr.vc~-sensor tun~L ion is used to proce:.·s 
singl.,- or •u~tiple-piece sheets or ferrous, 
non-ferrous, or non-metallic :aaterials. (Source: 
American ~achinist, February 1989) . . . 
Radiation-based ser.sors 

The National Institute of Standards and 
Technology is eualuating a non-destructive se~~ 
~tem for process control durlr.q forr.1ation of 
thin-film ceramic coatings on metals. Photothermal 
radiometry is used to monitor the surface uniformity 
of materials and measure the thermal resistance of 
ceramics applied to metal substrates. A lllOdulated 
laser beam heats a thermal "hot spot• on the surface 
or the ceramic coatln9. The thermal wave ls partly 
re!lected hy the metal substrate. An IR sensor 
directed at the hot spot detects temperature 
fluctuations and measures the thermal resistance of 
the ceramic coatln9. Ceramic coatin9s ot nitride, 
borlde, oxide and carbide materials only several 
micrometers to l mm thick can support temperature 
differentials of several tens to several hundreds of 
de9rees Celsius. The thermal conductivity of the 
ceramic coatin9s depends on the materials and the 
deposition method. (Source: C ' E News, 
9 December 1988) . . . . . 

~11-sillcon lnfr•red senso~ 

Infrared (IR) sensors are normally made of such 
materials as mercury, cadmium, and tellurium because 
It is tou9h to detect lov-en•r9y IR radiation with 
silicon '1_1!-junctions. Nov res•archers at Japan's 
NEC have fabricated an IR sensor that uses only 
silicon, but has a wave-length sensin9 ran9e that 
c•n be edjusted by vary!n9 the distribution of 
dopant• and the volta9e applied across the ~-type 
layer. IR rays ran9ing froa1 l~ to 12 )'-Vavelen9th 
(at temperatures of SO K to 77 K) are sensed. The 
advanta9e of all-~lllcon device, of course, ls that 
It can be mass-produced at fairly low cost. This 
should extend use of IR sensing. 
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In the nev sensor, a lov-conc.ntration p·tyve 
layer and hi9h-concentration ~-ty~ layer are 
stacked on an n-ty~ silicon substrate. Free 
electrons in the hiqh-con~entration ~-tyP" 
lay•r ahsorb IR talys ~:td un<t.,rgo a ch ... nqe ln 
•n•rqy st~t•. Th•~P rxclt•rl •l•ctr~ns p.ass 
through the p·tyP" layer (a barrier) to the 
!!-typ.P substra:t•. g•nerat inq •l••:t r ic&l siqnal~. 

Althouqh the device Is still relatively low in 
sensitivity. this vill b• improv.d by adding 
layers. (Nippon Electric Co. ~td., S-))-1, Shiba, 
Minato-mu. Tokyo 108, Jap•n) ISource: Inside R,D. 
22 February 1989) ------

Manuf~£!,ure of sophist icate~_!:!_ri_i~! loo _ser~sors 
planned 

Brazil will be the- fir~t thirrl w.~rlt1 cn•Jntrjr t·.:> 

mass--produce s•nsors for measui in9 qanw.i a11•.! A-r~'V 

ra.diationa To aake this poS5lble .. th\! National 
Co ... ission tor Nuclear Ener9y (CNEN) will. by 1991, 
invest 60,0IJO OTNs [National Treasury l!ondsl 1n 
Mitte~ HatP.rials 3nd Component~ .. a company 
established In Sao C~rlos (Sao P>ulo) vhlch has fqr 
10 years been studyln9 the so<l:um iodlde 
monocrystal. an essential cOll'ponent for this type of 
equipment. 

Mittec is COOlp•ised of a group of scientists 
freta the University of Sao Paulo's Institute of 
Chemistry and Physics, and MC Minicom. a so!tware 
house, devoted to computer programs for the 
financial sector. The first results appeared In 
early 1987. with the introduction ~f relative 
hu•idity capacitive sensors. This "45 follo.,ed by 
other equipment vhich, based on the experience from 
over 10 years of research, vou•d culminate in the 
sodiu• iodide monocrystal. 

Measurln9 and characterizing th~ radiation, 
based en this ..aterial a sensor manages to detect 
lover radiation levels vhlch voJld pro~ably not be 
picked up by a GP.i9••r counter. It c~n 1.e u~•·d In 
nuclear medicine, laboratorie5, a1rlo:-ult1u1•, 
astronomy, etca The proj@ct, t•J he rarrle<f out ,1t 
Mittec's nev :acilities In Sao Carlos, is divided 
Into four phases. The first one will produce 
sensors with a l Inch diameter and length which, 
durln9 the follovin9 phases will have a prop.-,rtlor. 
of 2 by 2, ) by l, and ) by ) with a shaft (a hole 
that allows for analyses In test tubes). 

Mittec'• aim Is to complete the project by the 
beginnin9 of 1991, export!iq as well as meeting the 
national demand satisfactorily. (F.•tracted from 
O Estado de Sao Paulo, 29 March 1988) 

• • • • • 

Opcon Inc. (Everett, Wa~hln9ton, USA), a 
su~pller of photoelectric s~nsors and machine vision 
products, Introduced the yr.60 Serlos of ultrasonic 
sensors to provide its custo.,.rs with expanded 
non-contact sensing capabilities. 

In ut 111%\ng hi9h-freq•1ency sound waves to 
determine the precise distance frOlll an object, 
ultresonlc sensors provide application capabilities 
where photoelectric vould not b• th• best solution. 
An example of this wo~ld be determlnln9 the fill 
leuel of containers. In range-sensing applications 



ultrasoroi-: se11s0rs prcvide a l ineJir an.tloq z:•sponse 
to ~n obJ~Ct 's distance th3t is ind~p~nJent of d 

m.ai:-er ial 's c0L 1::.ur or compos it i..:-n. 

Th.? ser i.,.s is m.1die- i.1p ot :::1e fJC'6J-LNlA. an 

ana lo'} outpt.!t I '.:'vet s~ns0r, an<l tt-.e t:('~')- ZD!.~. 

~ swi~chPd output zone detecti~n S?n~or. enth 
sens 11rs in~l~de ~djustable 5ensinq %G~e te~tures. 
~t.a.inle-ss stPel cas(a. exte-nde·J t~1t1pt"ratare 

opPr~tit--n. built-ir. te"'t:~ra~u:fl' :Y"'l!'l.i)ensation. 
sh0rt-circuit.'translent-prote~ted outputs anj 
~~-)J Vl>l: o~er~tion. 

Cesi~ne-"! f•::r u"'e in analog rnonit4JI 111q rr 

fpe 1t:~"'!clc: Sjt~~er::s, the UChO-L.NiA !>Pnsnr C\utputs 
d1~! lnCP ~!': .1n .-tn.'\ll1q •1cit:~·~R D: ,·urrent. TJpir-1l 
"'r11ll 0 ·At1.ln9 tr.•-111<!~ co,1tr•"!li lnq a pu"'ll t., "'.1lnt111?r . 
• 1 l iql!id !eor.,.·e-l !n .i t<1111\t or c0ntrc1ti iro':l th~ spe~rJ o~ 

.l ""'-""tor r::o maintain preset infeed locp depth_ 

The tr<:f;G-7DlA prn<Ju,-e5 a switche·i output "her. 
ar. 1tject enter~ a pre~ent zone. Typical 
applir:atb:m5 .,_re empty carto.-. \.e-rti.fir:-ation. Eti:'•rty 

hi~ check on dutomatic storage and r~triev3l sy5te~~ 
·••.d height sorting. 

The built-in t•~Cf.,Prat11?:P. cr.mpPn~.1tior ai.~r•W:'.l 

th~ sens~r t0 malntain ~ co~5i5tPnl reajin9 o~er lt3 
op"'r.lt in9 range~ I•~ adtiit ion to output!', each 
S11?r1s0r alsc pr·~v1rle:! !!eparate ·:tutput lines which 
'nterface to r~mote modules and panel meters. 
further expanding sen5ln9 capatillty. 

For en\' i ror.ment5 exceed i. :iq the sen5or • s 
operating temperature limits of -2o•c to •55°C, 
wa~equide a~apter:! are available to remcve thP 
s~n!;·:.r from extrefl\e temperature5 and 1irect "he 
5enslng ~ath to tne de~ired target. Ma>eguid~s may 
also be 'J.sed to gulde the sensing path aroun•1 any 
~ends or obstructions. (Source: Food En~!E~~i_f!9 
!"l~!.!!_'!t;iQn_'!!. February 1989) . . . . . 

~-h_•Jfllid1u2~so<__tr.at us~~lcal !f 
~"~--o~~~~r_j_<!J __ ~t_~U£~ according to so11rces at the 
fac:1lt.y ot Engineering Science at Osaka tJnlverslty, 
Jo1pan. The '!!liensor i r.ci ude5 a wavegu hie that i !I 
part <lf a lithium niobate cry•tal water. A beam of 
liqt:t directPrl into the wavegulrle is directed int'.) 
·.wo paths. onP of which is Isolated from the 
surrounding enviro~m~nt, while the other is 
e>v,sed. The paths 3re 111J1intained at a set 
te;nperature: thus. the te111perat111e of the path 
s~1t1jP~te~ to ~ny ~nv~io~l119 ga5 will decrea~e. The 
:i;e,.sor is l mm thick: the wafer ls l cm lonq anrl 
2 rm wide, an-:! con~ists of l wa·1egulde5. (Source: 
PiewTcJ~. ""Y 1998) . . . . . 

L9 1000 .. nrl LS 1200 llqulrl level •witcheo 
ini·nrr:.or11tt- ... sinqlc fil,.ment f'Jptlra'; flbre in.::1te'1d 
r.f h1.1nrll~·l f .hP•• f<lr higher pertorm .. nce. ThP 
cr,m~~ct s"n~ors utiliZP a U·shaped ql .. s5 'len•lnq 
element m"de with proprietary qlass structure to 
se~se liquid presence. The sensor fibre <eslsts 
ultr.i high .. mounts or shock and vibration. 
Piectrlcal cl<cultry can be locaterl as tar as 
100 ft. awa1 from the sensing probe and liquid. 
These s~ltche5 are well suited for hftzardous or 
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exa;!o~ive envirc·.~·-nts. t·.;e~s SenS'>CS ~iv .• 
IMO t1e-L"1'1dl In.:-_. 1-owlps ~o.ld, Pta:n·.oii.1~ • .._·T060f.:?. 
USA) ( S'>u r ce: ~.:=.!'--' i;_~ _;'e~ ~g~. : J 8 8) . . . . . 

;!_~_?!_ ~ i bt:_~-:-.2P!. :._~; !!_ __ ~ -~~n~·~ r '"'-"tJil i r t•s 
,·h·:";.ce 0r the riq~t fibre anti '"?1.e riq::t \M•elenqth. 
a5 re?i~w~·1 h/ J.F. W~hl of ~)rn:a:g 
TPle(-,""lmm;ini~a• ~~1~~ Pr1.)d11t:ts ~·i·1isi•1r~ Prc-.;-i>rt '.~5 
exploited by fibre-cp:i~ senscr5 are subtle. A 
!or~e sensor compres~~s 4 !i~1e b~tween 

complementa:!jo a:ini-sa.vtocth ~~rf.1ct?-s, '~a:;5it!q at 
tt,~ m~~y bend' !ignt lo!se~ thAt ic~t~~~e as the 
t'Jn .... e pr~3-s:e5 t'":.e 5-twteett. t,1..;PthPr: mu~ t tmc:dP 
= io.cp a:.1l ~•p:P.:t•t! ,-r;•H in<;~ (",'tn Pn'1.111 ... ~ tt.1~ 

Pfte.:t. A c,1rre11t !l_.n~:-r r.".8~5.l!""P'! r,)tl'i~ t.~n •..>t 

polrr\1.-,r\1">~ cause.1 iu the fibre by the ~aqne?ti--:

f~cld of t~e cur:e,1t. tut :equi~~~ a flbce ~f lcw 
~ire!ri~qency. Pre~ervati.Jr: ot signal ~~r~t•i no!~~ 

C;\n CP. er.r.;o-nr.ed i~ some olppl icat" ic·n5 by 
polad;:.in··,·, T'linto>nan•oP thr<~ugh highly 
birefrirqe11t fibr-?s. lnterfer('.c:etr)'· can me-a.sure 
ver1 slight p~sh~s and pull~, such as in p~ssive 
~onar ~;·st:ern5. h:.1~ m•Js~ be at a w.ive-lenqth !l!"lOrt 
enough ':.o p1.0\il~e 90.:.-1 act;i.;racy - typically sh·Jrtt-r 
l~i .. :u. thP lc~:iq .... avelf.17""•'1lhs the tP.lecomrnu1.i».tt .. on5 
ind~~tcy ~refer5 to mini~iz~ 5~~tterlng losse~. 
La•er gyros. n~w prl~arlly 3 military technol09y. 
hav2 111any po~entlal applic~tlons from ca;s tc 
robots. bi;t must be sold to thnse lndastrlt>s. 
\Source: Photo Spec .• December 1988) . . 

FS/FU Se<iP.• optical-fibre photoe~ect"i~ 
ser.sors d"tect cbject1 as small as C.~15 ,..,, In 
dL1rneter. Se'l~ors reco9nl2e t)bjects every 0.5 n.5 
or dPtec• 2,0~0 otlect5/s. With tnree types nt 
!.P.Ds. the l!qht source of amplifier ~s sf'lect~blP, 

~llowifig options of plastic. glass, spiral 
stainless steel, coaiial, and ~icro Jens fo~ 

mountl~g in close juxtaposition. The 
hP.at-re5lstant units ~an operate At ambient 
temperatures to 21JG'C. ll<eyence Corp. of "''"" ica. 
20610 Manhattan Plfllce, Suite 112. Torr .. rice. 
C~90501. USA) (Source: Hac!!_!~pes!~n. 

14 N'>vember 1988) . . . . . 
!~_!l_zQ.__Avl.il_ion :nst;~-~~t~ ~:!_~l.O!>~_l_i51ht 
pres~ senso.r 

T0~yo Avlatl0n rn,trum@nts rec~r1tly dPVPl0~~d 

a "light pr~~sure sen5or" u1ing optic&! fibres and 
a sem1comluctor l~~e•. lt appears that fly b~ 
l lqht (FBI.) wl 11 be introduce<! :nt.~ tho pl l<•t 
systPm~ of future airrrAft. For this rt".t5""· ont! 
in ._;hich thP output ~r the sersor itsP.I r 1..."'" be 
obtainf'd Crom dirp•;t 1 lqh~ is C.•voured. 

':'he 1 !';ht pre,!luht snnsor t1evelr1pL"r1 t,·, Tt'>kyr> 
A~l~tlon Instr,JmPr•t5 mech~nical:i dPt~c~~ c~a~qe~ 
tn pressure and re~ds it u,inq optlcAl t ihrQ ~r·1 a 
semlr~nductor laser. The chanqe1 In pre~1ure whlrh 
a<o d~tecterl usin~ a diaphragm ~re ~~rhanlc~lly 
enlarger! .rnd transmitt"d to a llr.e<H enco-:ler. The 
linear encoder vapuri2es a chr'>me reflector film 'Jn 
a qla!s su?5trate Into "bar code" to•m and the 
existence of the reflector film Is read by optical 
fibre and a semiconductor laser. A ·~elf-combining 
effect" ls U5ed for this purpose in which the 



output 0! the :sernit·onduc.:t0r ~.t:!'H?·r ts i.1h:'1 eclse~1 when 
tne 11gl.t 9enerate~ by t~e 5~xico1td~:~t.,r laser l:s 
return~d tc the lct:ser by. -n1rrc:. 

A sret:i.1.l feature of th ls test ·ftl,lnufactureti 
iiqht pressu;~ ~~~:sor i:s t?1at the d~t~~t~r part will 
function e~Pn it SP('arated frc-m the s~ns."1r o••tput 
p .. 'lrt. In te~t5 de.te ...... t ion was pos~lh~P u-.:inq an 
ortical ti~re 500 ~~tres lunq. T~Pr~ ls ~o 
electrical sy5tem :n the det~ctor an~ it is 
resi~:-ant to ele•:tr::--m.tqnetic interference an-1 heat. 
Another speci~l feature is that it is superl0r la 
stahility 5ince 5ig~al r~ad0ut l5 hy ~he digital 
l.,et?"ic.rl. Its perforrr.ance mat.~hes thctt 1)!° 

c·:>nvent iona::. elec-t r i(:al rie:.~ct io., methods. 

Tf-.e fir:.11 <'"'utri..ot !n this te!lt-m.,nt1f.1rtured (lt1.rt 
wl? l t'P ell"·:tr lc,111. but it 15 '\lso possU·&.e t0 
cr€tl;';e? a dlrer:t output by ilqht usln9 this 1nethod. 
FGr th•~ r~ason, th~ company helleves th~t it will 
:,,p •.J-;e.J as an F~L sen'!...,,r. (Extracted fro'11 ~~_KICE_! 

~E!!9~E'_A;;_.,. December 19e1) . . 

Tt.e US 1nd·.1~tri.tl sensi>r l"ldrket \l\ll be 
ri:.mir.ated ti;- srn3rt 5er1socs in the ne.ir future. 
tt•_·,:t•r,iing to a re~··rt from Technical In3l9hts Inc •• 
a fl:m that tr~cks W3rld-wide macro- and 
~1cro-~echnoloqy trends. The $2.5 billion 5ensor 
m3r~et is e~p@riencing ~ 10 per cent growth rate. 
with smart ser.~FH~ ;>redlcted to account for 80 per 
cent of thdt ~~rket oy 1~92. 

~m~;t 5'!?.osor~ merge Pl~ctroni~ data processing. 
..! fln;r:t i,:n nc.rrr.al 1~1 handied t.r external processing 
u~it~. and sensing Into !in9le IC chip5. New 
techn0iogy ~ill Pnable s~nsors to have va:stly 
improve~ s~n~itivity, li~e~rit1, a~curac1, ~nd 
r~si:stAn•:-C to interff"ren·~e. The report says there 
will aiso h• a standariza:lon of output an1 signal 
tormdts, ·' r~duction ln the number and size of 
comp<Jnents, an:i lower costs. (~ource: ~ach._!!1_! 

~<'jJ.9'!• l~ Hay 19~8 J . . . . . 
Plo55P.i' is teitrr,i:iq up with Cambri<!ge llniver5lty 

In Eritain and Fisons Scientific Equipment Division 
to research, manuftlcture awi market bio-sensors in a 
move to r.reate a lead in the field of organic 
r!er.tronics. The contJ.ort ium maintAlns thl!t 
bio·sensor! have the ~otentlal to create a 
mult !bill Ion pounu market In the 19905 ar:d beyond, 
as a diagnostic and analytical technique. 

llow1>ver. th!! succ .. ~s or bio-sqnsors will depen~ 
very much on the <ievPlopment of technolo9y linking 
thlf chip "'Ith blote-::hnology. (Source: ~H! 
[AdvancP.d Manufacturing Technology), Vol. 2, No. 6, 
Oecember 1999/January 1?99) 

• • 

The report from Sharp's Central Research 
Laboratory ls that a prototy~e Intelligent Image 
sensor using lD integration has been created. It Is 
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5lgniflcant: p3<:>llel processing 15 ""sily 
accOfl!pl;shed in )n-IC becau5~ the logical 5tructure5 
arP tt;l~l@mer.t~d ir the physl . .:.!lli. structure - you use 
vertical dire~tlon fer data flow. Al~~ you d0 not 
h.ivP. to use syncr.ror.nus cloclrs ft'\r ~er lal dat.i 
p=-oces!li119. 5v the system ini:orporates b..)th paral?el 
proc1Ps5 lnq and a!tynchr1.."'lnou-s 5PllS i ng. 

The prototype ch.ir"cter- rec.)qrtltion system 
b:illt and tested includes about 10,QDO tr.ansi:st•>rs 
and l,000 diodes im?lemented ~Ith laser-
recrystal I izat ion technology. In the top layer, th~ 

:sensor hl~ck. ~lC pixels trAnsfer their dat~ in 
parall~l to the midcll~ layer. the cor1varter h~nck. 
The bot tom larl"r. the ~c-mparator t>locii':. compares 
JS d<tt.'1 ite~ !rOCI' t:he middle vith RC..'H d"ta to find 
:n;i, ches vitt-. one or dll\,.•(n~: of 64 charnrter~. 
COf".itJ.1Hl'.'ton tl:'Tle l5 10 tl•es ~olcker th .. n simi.l~'lr 
sert .. 1 pro~es'.'tors. 

The prototype's capab!lit ies .ue 1 imited and 
proc;re5s could still be slow towards the goal of 
creating a truly acc0tl'pli5hed intelliqeot 
image-5en5or chip. This woui~ hdve 10. not >, 
layer.:. (Sonrc;>: lr.5~de _!l.X:•, 19 Janu.?ry 1989, 
Vol. 18, No. 3l 

Krupp Wldia (FFG) has developed ~ p~~~!£ 
compo~ite magnetic material -~or u:se in rot~!__!_~ 
~ensor ~agnet~. The firm said the mat~rlal is made 
by placlnc; magnetic neodymlum-irC'n-t>oron powder in 
pla5tlc. The magnets, made via pressing and 
injection moulding, ha~e 5Uch benefits as they are 
stronr.er ver5U, sintered magnets and the plastic 
mat~rial ma•es handling and mcr 0 pro~essing easler. 
The pla5tic mac;;r.ets, offered In high- and 
low-coerclvity types, can be made to clo5e 
tolerances so that usuatly no machining ls ne~ded. 
!Source: l'J!l Htl Hkt, 23 November 1989) . . . . . 

The patl!nted electrlc~l 5ystem is designPd 
for the sp,.rk·proof day feeding of 5ensor5 installed 
underground, remote display of measuring re5ult! 
being employed. Thi! 5y5tem can ~eed" measuring 
!ensor distant a long way off with a curr~nt of 
th" order of 200 """ at " voltage of 1 V. N,, 
batteries are necessary for 5enso: fe~dlng. 

The electrlcal sy5tem has beP.n applied for the 
stationary-type m~ltifunction~I fire damp detector 
that ha! been specially conceived for that 
partlLular sygtem. 

The voltage of the secondary windings of the 
nPtwork transformer TR l! rectified by the rectifier 
PR, and ~onvl!rted Into a direct current In the 
high-resistance low-pau filter !!ED. That filter ls 
connected with the cable line !:-! tr.rough a receiver 
at remote mea,urement control slqnal5 OST. The 
other end of the 1 ine ls connec•.~d to the lnput of 
the keyed reeder z~ via two diodes 01 and 02 and the 
keying tr,.nslstor""! which I~ controlled fro; th• 
output of the remote measurement control signals 
transmitter NST In the for• of code•! or time-base 
signals. Th.-~apacltor £ ls connected In parallel 
wlth the keyed feeder Input. Terminals of the 
measuring sensor £~ supply circuit controlling thE 
operation of the transmitter of the remote 
mea1u:ement signal• are connected to lh~ output of 
the keyed feeder. 
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(Source: Polish Technical Review, 4 178/1988) . . . . . 
Sensor measures everything 

Work Is being ·1one on Lamb-waves at the 
University of California, Berkeley. The sensors 
they are developing are sensltlve to ..,ny measurands 
and can operate as a biosensor, chemical vapour or 
9as detector, 5cale pressure sensor. densitometer, 
radiometer, therlllQllleter, or •icrophone. More 
important than this versatility Is the convenience 
of operating In the low MHz frequency range, and the 
capability of operating while i,,...rsed In a liquid. 
The fact that the Lamb-wave device ls highly 
sensitive ';o changed mass per unit area of surface 
is useful In biological and chemical sensors. 

The mlcrosensor being developed at Berkeley Is 
based on a planar ~heet or film with a thickness 
much smaller than the wavelength of the ultrasonic 
waves propagating In It. The thin plate also has a 
low heat capacity, so a rapid thermal response. 
Changes of oscillator frequency Indicate magnitudes 
of the variable sensed. 

Many lnexpenslv~ quasi-digital sensors could be 
based on the simple structure. Add electrodes or a 
ferromagnetic film and you can sense electric and 
magnetic fields as vell. (Berkeley Sensor and 
Actuator Centre, Dept. of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Sciences, University of California, 
Berkeley, CA 94720, USA) ISource: Inside R•D, 
21 September 1988) 

••••• 
Lon~-wava Infrared sensor promises more 
co-ex control 

Increa:.ed accuracy of ,.ultllayer gauging Is 
opening up a whole nev area of control tor the 
co-extruded barrier package, in which nev vays of 
adjusting throughput and feeding extruders are 
expected to play an Important role. According to 
instrument manufacturer Measurex International, 
Slough, England, the advent of true spectroscopic 
analysis In measuring Individual layers of a ... ,vlng 
co-extruded web will m.1ke It possible not only to 
increase barrier-layer Integrity at lover resin 
cost, but also to develop better-performing barrier 
product• at a fraction of today's expense. 

Measure•'• Introduction, In early 1988, of vhat 
It claims to be the first on-line multilayer senior 
to u1e Fourier transform Infrared (FTIR) 
spectroscopy to distinguish aiaong different res!ns 
In a multilayer web, laid a foundation for new 
closed-loop technology In 111Ultllayer thickness 
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gauging and control. With the continuously reliable 
readings of individual layers pe<mltted by f ~st 
spectroscopic web analysis, It vlll be possible to 
flne-tur.e individual extruder throughruts In 
response to thickness or weight variations in each 
layer. 

Faster resDOnse. Most current process control 
strateqies for co-extrusions are based either on 
gravi .. trlc feeding or on changes in hauloff 
speeds. The disadvantage of the former .. thod is 
Its slov response to changes in individual layer 
weight or thickness: by the time lhaterlals flow ls 
inodlfie< In the hopper of an extrudPr, hundreds of 
feet of otf-spec pioducr inay have been run. And 
changing hauloff speed Influences only overall 
thickness of the veb, without controlling tt.e gauge 
of the 1110st-critlcal layers. including barrier. 

With the more-accurate 9a.1gong m1?t~ods of 
on-line sp.>ctroscopy, it vill bl? possible Instead to 
control individual extruder screw speeds (or 
auxiliary gear pumps) to rno<lu!He the flow of 
different polymers into the extrusion die. One 
reasr.n this approach has now become practical Is 
said to be the ability of nev FTIR sensors to 
measure all co-extrusion layers simultaneousiy, and 
thus to eliminate time lags in the response of 
different extruders that could create greater layer 
imbalances. 

Anothe; key to this type of precision control 
of individual layer melt flows Is the claimed 
ability of FTIR sensors to distinguish more reliably 
a1DOng different types of resins. Earlier multilayer 
sensors used the low region of the infrared light 
spectru• - from wavelengths of l to l micron - In 
which most of the standard polymers used for 
co-extrusion, including PE. PP, and polyvlnylldene 
chloride (PVdC), only qenerate overtones or "echos• 
of their presence In the upper part of the spectrum. 

The FTIR sensor ls the first on-llne gauging 
device to successfully use th~ upper part of the 
Infrared spectrum (2.5 to 25 micron) in ordl?r to 
track the more clearly defined source of su".'h echos. 
and to be able to tell the differences between, for 
example, low-density and high-density polyester. 

The task of bringing spectroscopic individual 
layer analysis out of Its long-term site in the 
testing lat.oratory Into the real world of production 
measurement began about two years ago, vlth 
Heasurex's acquisition of Advanced Systems Design 
Corp., Newton, MA, USA. ASD had developed an PTIR 
sensor that vas potentially capable of measuring 
Individual co-extrusion layers In real-timer what 
remained to be ~one vas (1) to ·r~ggedlze• It for 
the production floor, and (2) develop computer 
processing methods to handle the "denser" 
Information the FTIR sensor ls capable of 
generating. 

Effectively i3olatlng the vibration sensitive 
Instrument Involved mounting It on a fast-traversing 
scanner fra,,,. vlth a complex series of shock 
attenuators and dampers tuned to eliminate vibration 
frequencies that could affect Instrument 
performance. Then the raw detection signals had to 
be converted Into lnfor..,tlon meaningful to the user 
on the basis of COlllplex calibrations for each resin 
likely to be Involved. The result ls a fully 
practical Instrument In term• of being able to 
perform usefully fast cross-web scans (lO •or lass 
per scan) vlth the ability to make one or more 
complete multilayer .. asurements per second. 



In addition to th• l10prov•d control p<>ssibllltl•s 
it ,..y brin9 to •ultllay•r production lin•s, anoth•r 
pri,,.. us• of FTIR technology tar9•t•d by ... asurex is 
in d•v•lopment or nev cO-•xtruded products. 
(Measur•• In~ernational. M•asur•x House. Datch•t. 
Slough, Berkshir•, SL) 9A.J. £n~land) (Sourc•: 
Mod•rn Plastics International, o.<:eeber 1988) ..... 

6. PUllLlCATIOllS 

Int~!_l~nt S•nsors: th• -!.!ling or electronics and 
~!'_S_l!!g 

Th• M•r9in9 of Electronics ar.d S•nsln9, a 
ti .. ly state-of-th•-art report cov•rln9 all aspects 
of this new technology. You'll learn what smart 
sens0rs are .•• how thPy vork •.. what they can 
do .•. hov th•y aff•ct ..ajor industri•s .•• and hov 
you can use them. (T•chnical Insights, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1304, Fort Lee. N.J. 07024, USA) 

• • • • • 

New 16-page brochur• describes line of 
Industrial sensors, analy%ers, and syst••s for 
process control, cOOl'bustion efficiency, pollution 
abate111ent, and quality assurance. Teledyne 
Analytical Instru-nts, Cit;· of Industry, 
California, USA. . . . . . 

This sln9le-pa9e data sheet provides an 
o~ervlew of sensors and detectors for l111Provln9 
efflc:ency, quality and process control In a wide 
range ~f applications. A11oon9 the units discussed 
ar• the Micro-Fuel Cell sensor ror trace and percent 
analysis ot oxygen In gases. Teledyne Analytical 
Instruments, City or Industry, California, USA. 

~~~~~~~2~trols in the an!.!_ysis of distributed 
!:£.~~~ {El Jai, A. ' A.J. rritchard) 

NY: Halsted Pr, 1988, l2Sp 
001 QA402.S 87-33919 ISBN 0-470-21023-0 

Relation b•tveen V.1rlous notations und•rlying 
the analysis of systems and the choice of controls 
and sensors. Opti•izatlon of the para ... t•rs of a 
control. Hyperbolic and non-linear syst••s. Ind•• . . . . . 
~ncontact s•nsors 

Standard inductlv• proxl~lty sensors, 
ultrasonic units, veld field 1 .. una sensors, and 
plu9·ln sensors vlth miniature conneclors are n•v 
products listed In th• 1988/1989 version of this 
eataloque. Reference guide, llOdal number Index, and 
cross reference sliapllfy the reference and selection 
prncess. ISSC Division, Honayvell, Bo• 934, York, 
PA I HOS, USA. 

• • • • • 
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Updat• fot Fibre Optic Sensors Study 

ERA ls planning to updat• the highly 
successful flrst edition of "Flbra Optic Sensors: 
Market Opportuniti•s and Technoloqy Tr•nds to 
1990" (ERA Report No. 83-0llu/l). 

Slr.ce 1981 vhen the study toolt place r•s•arch 
lnto fibre optic sensors has proqressed 
considerably. There are now -ore than 200 types 
of optical sensor available COll9erclally and more 
advanced types are u~er development. 
FUrthermore, the applications and .. rkets for 
these sensors are e•pandlng rapidly. 

It ls anticipated that the n•v edition of th• 
study vlll, like the first, be nroduc•d in thr•• 
parts: 

Technology R•Vi10v: This vlll .,. In two 
volu .. s: Fibre Optic Sensor Engineering -
covering all aspects of fibre optic S•nsor 
techniqu•s. perfor .. nc• lialtations, ca-pon•nts 
and systems1 and Fibre Optic Sensor Applicati~~! 
- provldlnq a compreh•nslve literatur• and r.t1ent 
revl•v coupl•d vlth an ••tensive proqra...,. or 
fac•-to-face intervlevs coverin9 sensor r•search, 
develop!llent and cOOOll9rcial .. nufaeture froa 1981 
onwards. The review wlll be stru~tured according 
to s•nsor type (i.e .. t•lftlM'ratur~. pr•ssure, flow, 
etc.) and by .. rket sector (i.e. aerospace, 
.. dical, etc.). 

!!arket surv•y: The .. rket survey viii 
concentrate on tvo .. in areas: Fibre Optlc 
Mar~ts - current and future .. rkets analysed by 
.. asurand and ..arket sector: COll!p!tinq 
T•chnol.2!1!.!! - the role of fibre optic sensors 
examined ln relation to ••istin9 coiapetltlve 
t•chnologles and newcomers such as blosensors, 
supercondutors and advanced seaiconductor (smart) 
sensors .. 

The nev survey "Fibre Optic Sensors - Update 
on Technoloqy and Markets• vill be funded on a 
1olnt-sponsored basis. (Sources ~_A_N~~ 

!~g~upplement, S~pt~rr.tu~r 198R, Ent~ 

Technoloqy Ltd., Cleeve Road, Leath•rhead. 
Surrey ~T22 7SA, Ul<) . . . . . 
~la!!!!_llrocessing and synthesis of aaterlals: 
symposiua held froa 21 to 23 Aprii-1987~~-
Anahel•, California, USA 

P.dlted by Dlran Al'@llan an<J Julian Szekolr· 
Plttsbur9h1 Materials Res, 1987. 4l~p. 

(Materials Research SOCiety Symposia 
Proceedings; Vol. 98) 621.044 TA200~ 
87-l1S34 ISBll 0-9l18l7-6S-O 

Advances In plas .. processln9 have 
I-Plication• for cQftllarclal applications In 
11altln9 and raflnln9, ••tractive .. ~allurgy, near 
net shape .. nufacturln9, co-.poslta .. tarlals 
processing, and electronic .. tarlals processing. 
Presents S2 paper• falling Into four cate9orlas1 
plasma funda1.iantals, pl••- dlagnost lcs, ther ... 1 
pl••-• for .. tarlals processing, and cold plasmas 
for processing of electronic .. terlals. 

• • • • • 



The "'8erlcan Nationa' Standards Institute 
(ANSI). Nev York. NY. ha5 issu•d a r"!'vise(1 verslon 

o~ the 9_ta_~_Qg__~-~!_c!!!L~..!.!_~~l,_St~~-a!~~· The 
1Q88 edit ion featu1es a subject index int~n,!..?J to 
simplify the search tor needed sta.,,!acds. The 
catalogue (l7o pp) lists over 8,000 standards for 
acoustics,, constructlon,, elE-~lronic5, la.iqe 
technoloqy, inforaatlor. technoloqy. ~asurel!1ent and 
automatic control,, and mechanics. Sectivns on how 
to use the cataloque an3 how to purchase standards 
have been revised, ... kinq the cataloque easier to 
use. . . . . . 

Norex USA Inc.,, Washln9ton,, OC,, has t111ade 
available the !'}_!111988 AFNOR Catalo~. llstin9 
En9lish translations of French standards. Published 
in Januar1 1987, the listlnqs ln the cataloque 
(softco•1er, indexed, l58 pp) tnclude translations of 
over 4,5CO French standards- Each llstin9 includes 
the standard's number, date of publication in the 
ori9inal version, and title. CoverAqe ran9Ps from 
-tallurq~ and aeronaut lcs to ten iles .. ml 
packa9inq_ The cataloque Includes an lntroductio1. 
a list of European standards available in English, 
and lnf~rooation for orderlnq standards-..... 
~ineering ..aterials 

U1t materials inforination sources 1989 provides 
over 650 sources of data and advice on engineering 
tn.\terials in the UK, includlnq consultancies and 
CotM>-rcial fir111S. The directory is ava!l~tle frOla 
Th;> Design Council, 28 Hay ... rket, London SWlY CSU. . . . . . 

~an Di<ectory of Materials Is published by 
Technical Infor .... tlon Service, 2-20, 
Nishihara 5 ChOllle, Tanashl-shi. Tokyo 188, .apan. 
It qives names, addresses, and telephone nuoo!>ers of 
about l,500 raw aaterials .,..nufacturer~, machinery 
111akers, processors, and users in the 3apanese 
plastics lnJustry, plus lnfor1Mtion on about 
100 national and public research institutes. and 
about ~00 academic institutes and societies. . . . . . 

The 1988/1989 edit Ion or !-~~!!~"'~-c~~H! 
~~lals: -~~rectory of r:uro~~!!_A£!..i~'..t.1-'! hu 
!wen publ I shed by l'etra Martecl>. Inforaat Ion on 
poly,..r, cera•lc and metal c0011pOsltes has been 
9ath•r•d fr.,. 250 organisations in 16 countries. 
The directory 9ives details of materials and 
technoloqy suppliers and composites manufacturers, 
as well as research. testing and consultln9 
organisations and relevant acade•ic Institutions. 
In addition, there Is a reference listing of the 
activities of 550 coompanles with known interests In 
advanced composites. 

••••• 
Elsevier Applied Science Publishers Ltd .• 

r:s1••· Ult, has ... de available llechtnlcal !fhavlour 
of co.posit•• tnd La•lnate1. the proceeding• of tha 
September 1986 European colloqulu• 214, Kuparl, 
Yu9os1avla. Edited by W.A. Creen and 
M.V. Mlcunovlc, the boOlc (29J pp. hardcover) 

u 

consist5 of )U pc11pers deil; in-J vi th the heh"'·" icur ol 
COlllp<>Sit..?-5 and tamin&ttes .'l11d is arranqed i.1ltO 
f ivt!!' topical dlvi5ions: ef·h;e etfeLts. im~.l·:t 

1} .. ,rr.._19 ... stren°"th •• 1nd fractur~ er it~ri..i: .. 1;·11 .. 1::-: 0·:1 

lheory: ho.noqenizat iC'n: tt•'lnl inear. in ..... l.t~t i•~. and 
thermal beha.viour; .lad nu:ri~rical methods .ln .. t 
Optimization. A:1 index of C!.lntrib\1tor~ .. l:1•l ~l 

subject index are :n·=luded at the .. nd. 

~!Jir!!~U'!!l_~.!'~~es;q'! __ ~!_!~~~-~<:!ft'~Sit_~ 
~!_odu.ctl~,_~_!~'!'eSL-!"<!-~£ialty_~te£_i_a_l_5. ~r" 
the fOC:U5 Of th ls C'OlOUI ful 20-paqP tn.'nu,11 a 

:\hraslve v~ter-let cuttinq. hli)w 11'111.lh"lnq. ln)t"'··t lon 

1DOldlr.9, thermoforalnq, and eother poduct 1011 "'"tho<ls 
are hlghl iqhted- Photoqraphs ar.d toxt survey 
possibilities for transparent plastic fa!:>ri~·ation. 
stretched a~ryli~. coeposites and laminates. 
advanced cooayosite fabric~tion, protective and 
optical coatings, and other Froductsa Aerospac~, 

automotive, and indu5trfal uses are fe..JtU[P•i. 
Texsta• Inc., Box 5l40l6, Grand Prairie, TK 7~0~l. 

USA. . . . . . 
US consu10ptlon of advanced_~~sl~~ WdS worth 

Sll2 •ill ion in 1987 and, vith the llldrket exp~m:!inq 
at ll per cent a year, it should be vorth 
$84~ •illiJn vithin five years. Durir.9 this time 
111arket volu .... • should almost doul)le vni le the 
consu•ption of -~-bon fibres is expected to triple. 
A study of this ... rket is available from Sk•ist 
Inc., 175 Route 10, Whippany, Nev Jerser 07981, USA. . . . . . 

Envl~_L!;!fects on CQ!!P2S_lt.., __ !fc1_t~r!~!_~, 
volu,... l, edited by Dr. GPorqe S. S~rinqer, presents 
lC technical studies on perfor-..nce char4cteris~ics 
of advancfl! composit• .aterials under varlou3 
lt?mperatur• • .-olsture, a1.ti radidt ion con-tlt i~ms. 
Tne r•ports pr.:>vl"• n@" cxpec lmental and anal•tl i-.:a: 
results related to -chankal. ph\sical, tt:er .. al, 
and Che•lcal pr~rties or cnmposile 1ftaterials
Hundreds of tables and graphs are lnclud,.J. 
Tat.!es or contents f·>r volu-s I anJ 2 are iucli.oled 
As a ref•rence. 498 pp. Te~:hnomic Publ lshinq f'o. 
Inc., 851 N~w Holland Ave., llo• 1SJS, '.1ncaster, 
Pt. 17604, USA. 

~-2!~!~_i_rlj'o_l_y~r ll~en~! !'!''·L~!lcQY! 
'!".!_chnol.:,qy t T•chnnfttic P11hl lsh&nq Co .• :n.:., 
t.ancaster, PA. An anth<>:oqy or P"'pers, the t.o<>k 
1188 PP• soft-cover) glve3 technolo9ies tor 
tailoring poly-r structures to prooure blen•h. an1 
alloys and covers all aspec~s of blends an~ alloys, 
Including theraosets and thermoplastics, elastorneric 
blends, analysis of bit•ld•, polyurethane blends, 
thermodyna•ic compatlb1>lty theory, and production 
econa.lcs. llew technica& develoP""'nts of 
hl9h-teaperature, hlqh-stress appllcAtlons poly111Prs 
are detailed, such as polyurethanes, slllcoPes, 
polycarbonate•, and sulfonates. Many nf the papers 
dl•cu•s new •tructures that are l111POrlant to the 
dev•lopment of whole new fa•lll•• nr specialty 
poly.,.r• offerln9 desirable physical properties and 
cost advantages. Poly-r prt)ducers anrl processors 
seeking new applications In specialty poly .. •• will 
find this volu .. helpful. 

• • • • • 



Edi•ed by D.U. r.ubser ar.J ~- S~hluter, 

Pittsbucqh: Materia:s ~es, l'oS7. 2SOp 

Consists of ~he Pxtended ab5trActs from tAlks 
contributed at a symposium orq~nized tn ~rinq 
~o<;Pthel le.v!in9 re-searchers vorkin9 on the ne...
supercon~u~t icq cxid~ ceraaics. RP.f~r•nces ~re 

included, 11s are i I lustra• ions anJ data 
presentations. 

• • t • • 

!l!.51t.:te•pera!_ure s':'perconduct~ng =terlals: the 
iatest develcpt'lents 

This in-depth l~O-pa1e rep.rt describes 
arlvances ln Japan and surveys th~ sitaation 
vorldvlde. Japan .. se materials deveioP""""t" 
and te~ts are c~~er~d, a~d also the actions of 
J'apan.ese 9overnaoental a9encie5. To c-rder 1 

or for ft!Wjfp infornwttvn. contact: 
Marq3ret Corbin, ASM International, Metals 
Park, OH 44073. . . . . . 
Superconductivity: the threshold of a new 
technology (Mayo, Jonath'n L.) 

Blue Ridge su .. lt: TAB Rks, 198a. lCCp. 
621 l QC612 88-1880 ISBN 0-dl06-9122-7 

Introducing superconductivity. Application of 
superconductivity. Supercor.ductlvlty: today and 
bei'0!1d. Inde•. 

• • • • • 
Introduction to fine ceramics: appli~~ion5_l!! 

!!!9.1 neer i nq 

Edited by Not.oru Ich1nos•. Tr .. nslated 
from Japanese by ~elzo Hlst3ke and 
Charles G. Asch•ann. NY: Wiley, 19e7. 160p. 
t66'219 ~PS07 86-12484 ISBN 0-471-91445-2 

Fundainentals cf ceramics: questions and 
answers. Structural cera•lcs: questions ar.d 
answers. Electronic cera•ics: questions and 
ansvers. Nev technology of cera•lcs: questions 
and 1nsvers. Inde•. 

• • • • • 
In.~uct !~.t.L!O the principles of cera•lc 
processing (Reed, Ja .. s Stalford) 

NY: Wiley, 1988. 4A6p. 
666 '!'P801 87-25310 ISBN O-C7l··84554-X 

Cera~ic rav materials. Material 
characterization. Processing additives. 
Beneflciatlnn process. Forain9 pr<>e•sses. Drying, 
s•uface processing, 1Jnd f .ring. Index. 

• • • • • 
!av material~ for the glass and cera••cs 
industries. Edited by C.M. Clarke• J.B. Griffiths 

Metal Bulletin plc, Worcester Park, Surrey. 
1997. Pp. 210. 

This ls the fifth In a series of lndustrltl 
•lnertl!' surveys of •lneral-con1u•ln9 lnduttrles 
and 1uper1ede1 the ~fv !!fttrltll for glt!I 1urvey 

9J 

published In 197i. It .-~ntains 20 art kl es r-11 
individual raw materials, tvo on the glass an•\ 
ceramics industries respectively, and a guide to 
producers of <he aain raw materials vorld-v!de. 'll 
the review articles have appeAred previously in 
various issu@'s of Industrial ra!.nerals ma9azi,,.., but 
have been specially updated tor th:s collection. 

• * • • • 

Ultras~ructure pro-=esslng o~_5!La•is~~es, a'1d 
composites. Edited by ~.L. Hench ' n.R. Ulrich 

John :.r!ley .C. Sons, C!okhest1>r. 1984. Pp. 5fi4. 

The present book contains the proceedings of a 
contere!1ce held in February 1981 at r.ainesville, 
~lorlda. It comprises 42 papers and ls divided into 
siz sections co~ering such topics as sol-gel 
proce~sing. organometallic precursors. 
aicr01110rpholoqy-based processlnq, phase 
transr~r:nation-based processinq, and 
characterization. . . . . . 
Advanced ceramics. Solving probleas and cutti!!!J 
costs. By v. Mitchell 

Financial Tiaes Business Information Ltd., 
London. 1987. Pp. 111. . . . 

Current Topics in Photovoltaics, Volume 2 

T.J. Coutts and J.D. Meakin, eds.: 
by Academic Press, Nev York, 19871 

publ:shed 
208 pp. 

This !:>ook is es!le•ltlal reading for al! those 
lnvclved Ir research and development of solar 
cells. Th~ authors and the editors are to be 
congratulated on producing such authoritative 
revl•vs on top le"" of ~H•at curu!•l"t lntecest ~ o1nd tr!..
thlrd volu- pr.>tl':l~es t<> ""'l"t"i". th .. sa- ~iqh 
sta"ldard. 

·~nsor 88" 

"Sensor 88", a comprehensive blennl~l West 
German evenr in the ar~3 of sensorlcs. took place in 
Nure.U..rg, l ·S May 19&a. As on the pre-.·eainq three 
occasions, the activities were initiated by the 
German Society for Trdn~ducer Technology (AMA). and 
co-sponsored by si• other international 
organizations. 

Following 11 a su ... ry ot a few talks: 

~ new -thods and materials 

The keynote address in this area v.1:1 given blf 
k.-w. llonti9 (University of Slegen, FAC) who 
described vividly th• -rlt.s of direct dlglta: 
... a1ur ... nt (DDMI techniques. DOM allows the 
precise det•r•lnatlon of an entity by a .. asurln? 
device, vlth high nol1e suppression and a •iniaal 
nulllber of device or 1yst•• coaponent1. This is made 
po1slble by the use of •lcroprocessor technOIO'JY· 
Tolerance of the -t•rln9 circuit, Influence of 
offsets, drifts, etc. are lar9ely ell•lnated. 
rocusln9 on his collea9ue1• recent ••perl .. nt1, 
Bonfl9 explained that a •lcroproc11sor 11 used to 
generate an au•lllary sl9nal with dl9ltal, 
pseudo-randoM ti .. ·behavlour. Thi• auxlllarll sl9nal 



is combinoPd vlth the output of the .. asurin9 device. 
vhose analoque sl9nal Is read by the •icrop:ocessor. 
usinq an anal09ue-to-dl9ltal converter. Th• 
cOftl{>Onents of the final signal that orl9lnate from 
the knovn auxiliary sl9nal are then filtered out by 
correlation analysis. and thus the true .. asureand 
can be deteralned, tree ot .. ny dlsturb!lnces. 

The ne•t t·JO tallls described the us• of novel 
..at1tr ial.5. 

D. H.\lvorsen (Per.nvalt Corporal Ion. ltdlnburgh. 
l'l':I tallied about the use of nev piezoelectric and 
pyroelectiic plastic fll•s .. de from poly-vlnylidene 
f!ucrlde (PVDF). This .. teilal lends itself to a 
large nulllber or control and monitor Ing aPf'l lc.1t Ions. 
rVDF is distinguished by ease of fabrication, and 
devic~s based on it are lightweight and shatter
resistant. One of the .-est e•cltln9 uses of 
~VDF sensors ls In the area of hydrophones. 
Pressure sensors tor shockvave studies. infrared 
5ensors, vibration sensors, svitchln9 devlces, 
roh<>tlc tactile sensors. and .. dical monitors are 
other promising 3reas of application. 

H. Plso and colleaque~ (Research and 
Oevelopment Instltute for Electrical En9ln•erin9, 
Pucharest. Romania) tallied ab<>ut the a~plicatlon of 
maqn•toftuidic -.aterlals. Actually tvo areas, only 
vaguely related. vere covered In the talk. A 
•icroc,_puter·controlled .. gnetofluidlc passive 
three-axis acc•lero-.ter was one topic; general 
considerations on the use of .. gnetofluidic syst••s 
as an active -..dium tor sensors (including an 
acr.eleroaoeter) vas discussed In the second half of 
the exp<'sitlon. 

W. Neu. representing a group of researchers 
fro~ the University of Tublngen (FRCJ opened the 
session vlth a r~vlew of recent worK concerning 
studies of prototype Inorganic and organlr solldstate 
chemical sensor ..aterials used for qas ~etectlon. 
Their resParch employed a """'ltimet~nd Interface 
an.1lysis 0 technique. which comblru•d phenoo...noloqical 
and spectroscopic approaches. and used both 
ultr11hiqh-vacuu• and hiqh-pressur• envlro"8ents. As 
a result of these studies. the researchers produced 
and opti•l2ed an Sn02 sensor for N02 detection. 
Other in-depth studies al ... d at the understanding of 
the gas·sensing •echanism Involving phtalocyanln 
,used for o 2 11nd N02 det··~tion). In a related 
.. xper1ment. phtalocy~nln was used to c-oat lonlc
roovluct ors ( 1 ilce AqJ) J in th ls .annll!'r, new sensor• 
or re.,...rkable prGp<trtles were produced. 

Another talk on che•ical sensors vas 9lven by 
G. Gau9lit2. also from the University o! Tublnqen. 
Unlike the usu111 talks on che•lcal sensing. this 
work presented a dyna•lcal study or photoch••lcal 
procvsses Ir. thin layers of photoresists. The 
crucial eleinent In the research vas the develo~nt 
of a suitable reflectance-spectroscopy .. asure,..nt 
system. Apart from sheddlnq light on the 
phntoch••i9try in thin layers. this .. thod can be 
used to l•prove present (entirely e•plrlcal) 
lnnustrlal procedures for •lcrostructurinq circuit 
boards and •••!conductor vaters. 

Pressure .. asur ... nt 

Shi .Hnshan (Yan Shan University, People'• 
Republic of China) reported on the developo99nt of 
a nev, very high sensitivity pressure transducer 
vlth optical flbr• data link. •The Ingenious 

design• of the transducer (as the speaker referred 
to it) uses a flat dlaphrag• of sensing differential 
ca~citors, vbose ca~cltance changes the width 
of the pulsed siqnal. Pulse position modulation 
Is et1ployed. so as to avoid Instability effects. 

A nev fa•lly of silicon pressure sensors 
was ~escrlbed by H. ~uis.,. (Valsala OY Cocapany. 
Helsinki. Finland). Actually. the Vais••• 
researchers developed two basic structures: 
(1) a vacuu•-lsolated absolute pressure sensor 
conslstln9 of a silicon dlaphr119• and a 
glass-covered sll.con support-plate. and 
(2) a more ~ll~ated structure, consistlnq of a 
diaphra9•. a cover plate on one side. and a base 
plate with a statlona•y electrode on the other 
s\de of th• dl•phraqm. Both types can be scaled 
vell froca very lov to mediu• pressures. The 
second type can be confiqured so as to act as 
an absolut•. a 9au9•, or a diff•rential pressure 
s•nsor. 

Optical sensors and ... asure..ent techniques 

Th• keynote attdre5s. a tutorial lntroduct Ion 
reviewing technologies for the fabrication of 
lnteqrat•d-optics de~lces on a ~lass substrate, was 
presented by A. Br3ndenburg (Fraunhofer Institute 
for Hea5ure,..nt Technlogy. Freiburq, f'RG). Ke gave 
a very cle~r description of both the ther .. 1 and the 
lon-•xchange .. thods for wavequide for-..tlon. and 
conc&uded vi th some appl icat Ions of such :lev lees •s 
sensors or as sensor-coaponents. 

A group of researchers from the University <>f 
Paderborn (FRCJ. represented by w. Sohler. descrlt,ed 
an lnterestln9 co.-puter controll•d syste• for 
optical qas anelys15. Tho syste• ~ses ~ptical 
fibres fer re1110l• s~nsln~. An integrated LJptical 
para...,tric oscillator ltOPO) serves as 11 source ror 
near-infrared radiat Ion (between 1.0 I'• and 
1.6 ,t.•). Different lal absorpt Ion spectros~•>PY 
acco.pllshes the det•r•ination of various qas 
CQCllPOnents ( .. Inly .. thane and HCl were used In the 
••per 1 ... nts). "'h• IOPO ls cont inuou5ly t~s;iahle: It 
has a spectral llnewidth less than 0.7 c• •• and 
an output of several -· The detection limit .rn.! 
the selectivity of optical 911s analy5is viii be much 
l•proved by use of this syste• since ~h• lu•lnous 
power density of this advanc•d intrgr4ted optical 
device exceeds that of a ll1ht-e•ittlng diode by 
several order• of .. qnltude. 

A very careful discussion of slqnal processing 
for optical fibre Fahry-Perot (FFPJ sensors was 
presented b;· H. WOlfelschnelder from the Frelburq 
F•aunhofer lr~tltute. He ~Id particular attention 
t~ the trensalsslon-llne-lnsensltlvlty prohl•• or 
.;he evaluation -thods. He concluded l>y lndic,11 Ing 
that hls studies .. y serve an lniportan1 role in the 
future develo~nt (')f -lt iple•ed s lgn" I pro.·e1s i ng 
systeas, suitable for simultaneous han<llinq or 
several FFP-based sensors. •ven If thes~ a•~•rtaln 
different .. asurands. 

H. Hofler (also from the rrelburg Institute) 
described a diode-leser-ba•ed lnterfer0111eter. 
sul~able for supersensitive .,.asure .. nt of 
displac....,.nts. The .. jor problea In the use cf a 
diode laser ln th~ lnterfera..ter ~a• it• 
stablllzatlon. The usual ther .. 1- and 
current-1teblllsln9 .. thods were found inadequate. 
and the difficulty va• overcOllle by the use of a 
•l•ltene0\•1 Index-of-retract Ion compenset Ion 
techniqu~. (l•tracted fro.a lyropeen Science !lot•• 
lnfor .. t.on 9ulletln. 11-01.1 
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Matolllurgl• and the Sctlveiserlsche 
Vert>And fuer die Molt•rialtechnik) -
DCM-Infor.,.tionsgesellscholft abil, 
Adenauero1ll•• 21, D-6170 Oberursel, 
PRC) 

International Conference on 
£vo1luation of Materials Perforaanca 
in Severe Envirolll99ats (The Iron 
and Steel Institute of Japo1n, 
llteidanren lltaikan, l-9-C, 
ot ... chi, Chiyocta-ku, TOkyo ~oo, 
Japan) 

Fifth National ~po1c• Engineering 
Syaposiua (Institution of Engineers 
Australia. 11 National Circuit, 
•arton, ACT 2600, Australia) 

21 Nov.-,.r-
1 Dec..t>er 
Chit>A, .Japan 

DECDIB~ 

.;-1,, %Urich,, 
Svitzerland 

Nev Molt•rials and Processes for the 
Future. First .Japo1n International 
SAMPE Symposiua and ExhibitiOI (.Japar. 
Chapter of SA:IPE, Heguroek i 
Higo1shiguchi Bldg .• 3-1-5 Ka•iosaki, 
Shinagava-ku, Tokyo 141, .Japan) 

Polythyl•ne and Po!ypropylene 
Copoly-.rs and Compounds in Food and 
Te-hnic•l Packo1ging (t\olack ~usincss 
Services, Seestr. 301, 810C Au/near 
iur ichJ 

l!i-11 ICAOt-90. Jnterno1tion.al Co11leren.:e 
lloaboly, India on Advo1nces in Co-posit- Holterials 

(ASM Int•rn•tlono1l India Ch.apt•r. 
ao.boly, India) (ICACM-90, 

UMIDO Meetings 

~rot. P. Ro1aakrishnan. Dept. of 
Hetallur~ic•l Engineering, Indian 
Institute of Technology, Powai, 
Boabay - COC 076, India) 

In close co-~ration vith the Chines• hosts 
(Chines• Silicate Society, Bai Wan Zhuang, 
Beijing, People's Republic of China), UNIIJO is 
preparing tbe S.cond llorld Corgress on 
Non-... tallic Minerals to be held in Beijing 
froa 17-21 OCtober 1989. Organizers o1re UMIDO, 
Chinese Silicate Society, Yugoslav Union of 
Engin .. rs and Tecbnlcians. Miners, Ceologis:s 
and M•tallurgists, and Industrial Minerals, 
Part of Metal Bulletin .Journals Ltd. o' London. 
Ult and Nev 'fork, USA. 

PRSVI<raS ISSUES: 

Is•u• No. STEIU. 

Issue No. 2 MDI CEIUUUCS 

Issue No. l FIBRE OPTICS 

Issue No. c POWDD METALLUllGY 

Issue llO. !i COMPOSITES 

Issue No. ' PLASTICS 

Issue Ne. 7 ALUMINIUM ALLOYS 

Issue No. • MATlllIALS TESTING AJID OUALITY CONTAOL 

Issue llO. ' S<ILAR CELLS MATERIALS 

Issue No. 10 - SPACE-R&LATED MATERIALS 

:ssu• No. ll - MICH TDIPDATUllE SUPll!RCOllDUCTIVE 
MATERIALS 

Issue No. 12 - ,...ATDIALS POii CUTTING TOOl.S 

Issue No. u - MATDIALS POii PAClltAClllC, STOfCACr. ·.JID 
TIWllSPORTATIOll 



UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGAHlZATION 
Vienna International Centre, P.O. Box 300, 

A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor 
Reader Survey 

'lbe Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor has now been published since 1983. 
Although its mdiling list is continuously updated as new requests for inclusion are 
received and changes of address are aade as soon as notifications of such changes 
are received, I would be grateful if readers could reconfirm their interest in 
receiving this newsletter. Kindly, therefore, answer the questions below and mail 
this form to: lbe Editor, Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor, UNIDO 
Technology Programme at the above aodress. 

Computer access number of mailing list (see address label): 

Name: 

Position/title: 

Address: 

Do you wish to continue receiving issues of the Advances 1n Materials Technology: 
Monitor? 

Is the present address as indicated on the address label correct? 

How many issues of this newsletter have you read? 

Optional 

Which section in the Monitor is of particular interest to you? 

Which additional subjects would you suggest be included? 

Would you like to see any sections del~ted? 

Rave you access to aome/most of the journals from which the information contained 
in the Monitor is drawn? 

Is your copy of the Monitor passed on to frienda/colleaguea etc.? 

Please make any other co .. ents or suggestions for improving the quality and 
usefulne•• of this nevslet:er. 
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FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS: 

bquut for Al>Y&JIC:S IN KATtUALS TtCHMOlOC'C: MOICltol 

If JOU vould Ille to receive laauea of the Advancea In llatertala Technolo(!: 
"on I tor ii• tbe t'\aturc, please c<>11plete the tor. ~lov and ret.urn i l t.o: 

UNITED NATIONe ~ NATIONa UPOISa 

• •tTS• ............ , .. .....,...._.._ -••••~••t' .-... ~ ............ 

UllllDO lllJlllleQ !..llT OUUTtONNAl"I 

Advance• la Material• Technolo11: ltonltor 
(Coder ~~) . 

-00~1.9'1.-"•Al-'-~

PAI . .,. -· ~·- Yll••"- _, ..... 

,,,. ....... -.... _ .. ,_,.,_, ......... _____ . 
llAW( 1-rMe t-, ...... - '-·-'- '--

, __ . - ----------
TIT\.( OA l'OSITIOll 

1- ,_ - ·- ..... .._ - . - '-
OlllGAN•V,TIOll 

L- --'-- ·--- ·- ·-- >- ~- ..... ·-'- '-
_ .._ 

~- - -
SUUT AHO- .. P.O. "-I --
Cl JI' Alf 0 ST A Tl Qa rtlOVlllC( -
cou"''"" I 

.,. CDMTH I I I I 

llllllllllLD 
0 0 

leaders' cOG1111ents 

~c ahould apprectate 1l lf readera could take the ttae to tell ua In thl• 
apace vhat thcJ thiAlr. of the 14th hsue of Advance• ln Katertala Technolon: 
hon1tor. C~t• oa the uaefulne•• of the infona.atlon and the vay lt has been 
or1anlzed v1ll help u• 1n preparln& future l••uca of the Monitor. We thanlr. you 
for your co-opcratloo and loolr. fon1ard to hcarln& froa you. 
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